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London Tribune Unearths Identity of Mysterious Company—AH 

But Eight Shares Are Held by Albert Pleifel of Amster
dam—Otheis In Name of Solicitor Alexander 

and 7 Relatives and Friends.
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Nicholas Commands That Address 
in Reply to Speech FromThrone 

BePiesentedThru Court Min
istry— Indignation Intense,

t«
(Canadian Associated Free» Cable.)

London, May 20.—The Tribune gives 
this information regarding the North
Atlantic Trading Co. :

It says it is incorporated by E. A. 
Alexander, a solicitor, a son-in-law 
of Preston, and gives a list of eight 
shareholders, all London men, except 
Albert Pleifel of Amsterdam, who is

credited with 292 shares, and the others 
with one each.

The list includes Edward Sainsbury, 
hotelkeeper, an uncle of Alexander, 
and A. H. Alexander, a brother. The 
others are personal friends of the so
licitor.

Interviewed by The Tribune Sains
bury said he knew nothing whatever 
about it, and had never even heard of 
such a company, and state*! it was the 
first he knew of it.

Later, Sainsbury called at the office 
of The Tribune and said he had seen 
hfs nephew, who had -brought to his 
recollection the circumstances and 
shown him his signature.

•He attributed his forgetfulness to 
domestic worry.

E. Alexander said that he certainly 
did know all about the company, but 
without the authority of the directors 
he was bound to give no information.

John Randell, another shareholder, 
said the matter had almost slipped) 
his memory. True, he had allowed 
his name to be used, but was not sure 
if he still possessed his shares or if 
it had been transferred.
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gt. Petersburg, May 20.—A bomb was 

thrown Into the parliamentary camp 
note received by 

Mouromtseff of the lower 
Peterhof, which, instead 

au--

'L
this afternoon by a 
President 
house from
of making an appointment for an 
-lienee at which he and the deputation 
could present Lhte address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, contained 
the information that the 
would not receive the deputation, and 

address muet be presented

well FINISH OF THE KING’S PLATE—SLAUGHTER’S EASY WIN.
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G. T. P. Have first Claim 
On Right-of-Way Minerals
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thru the ministry of the court.

3>isconeerted utterly at this unex- 
• pccted development, the leaders of the 

majority in the house hastily summon
ed a caucus of the Constitutional De
mocratic deputies. President Mouromt- 
sefT, instead of sending the address to 
Baron Fredericks, minister of the im
perial house, immediately issued a call 

parliament at 11

de on 
brass . ■

.95
Minister of Interior Favors Re

quest That Q.T.P. Shall Be 
Considered First Applicants 
for All Mining Rights Along 
Western Route.

Ill
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ss and 
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Iflor a meeting of 

o'clock to-morrow, at which be will re
port the occurrence and ask for fur
ther instructions. A most heated meet
ing is in prospect.

Tre first disposition, of the caucus
which

20.—(Special.)—The ;r WmOttawa, May 
following extraordinary agreement ap-

Gazette. It
Field Secretary of Baptist Church 

Will Resume Work in 
Pulpit.

\1er and -pears In The Canada 
virtually confiscates to the G.T.P. at 
its pleasure any discoveries of coal 
oil, natural gas, coal, iron and other 
minerals that may be discovered in the 
country thru which it passes. Read it.

•'On a memorandum dated Jan. 10,

of Constitutional Democrats,
in. session aU the afternoon and 

evening, and at midnight had not been 
•concluded, was to regard the refusal 
to receive the deputation as a chal
lenge and an open affront, which was 
only answerable by a counter declara
tion of war. The deputies were red 
v ith rage, but after the first passion 
had cooled, the leaders realized the 1906, from the minister of the inter- 
danger of too precipitate action and lori gating that section 46 of the 
set for themselves the task of bringing 
their enraged followers under control.

May Mean War.
Outsiders were not admitted to the 

caucus, but thru the glass doors of the 
great hall of the Constitutional Club, 
where the session was held, it could 
b~ seen that Prof. Milukoff, Prince 
Peter Dolgoroukoff. vice-president of 
the lower house; Prince Ivoff. Prof- 
ICarieieff anfl others were on their feet 
time and again pleading with and 
commanding their Auditors to ct de
liberately and firmly and not rudn all 
bv unreasoning passion. The cooler 
counsels seemed ultimately to prevail, 
but it is almost certain that the Radi
cal group- accompanied by a portion 
of the peasants, will break away to- 

and endeavor to force the 
declaration

against the emperor and the govern
ment, which will compel an immediate 
rupture, entailing dissolution and civil

Ÿ,; • • POPE IS BETTERwas

Fever in Gone and Pain of Attach 
of Gout Is Lessened.

Home, May 20.—Or. Lappoui visited Pops >—• 
Pius three times to-day. The temperature 
of his holiness during the day was some
what over 99 degrees, but to-night he ifSh 
no fever.

The pains, incident to the attack of gout 
have somewhat diminished and movement 
of the limb Is easier. The patient wished 
to rise this afternoon, but Dr. Lapponl ad
vised him not to do so and his holiness ac
quiesced.

Dr. Lapponl considers his patient to be 
progressing satisfactorily and hopes the 
attack will soon be over.

There was another beatification in St. 
Peter's to-day—that of the martyrs of the 
Dominican Order killed in 'fonqudn, French 
Indo-Vbina, but much interest in the cere
mony to a majority of those present was 
lost by the inability of the Pope to attend.

ARRIVAL OF EARL GREY AT MEMBERS’ STAND. I

Dr. S. S. Bates, who for the past 
three years has been chairman of the 
Baptist Church extension, fund, and 
field secretary, formally announced 
his intention yesterday to resign each 
of these positions to assume the pas
torate of the Queen-street Baptist 
Church in St. Catharines.

Rev. Dr. Bates is a graduate of To
ronto University and Rochester Theo
logical Seminary, a-nd four years ago 
was honored by McMaster University 
with the degree of D.D. He is also 
a member of the senate and board of 
governors of McMaster, and was for 
many years chairman of the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Society. His first 
charge was at Gobles, 10 miles from 
Woodstock, from which he removed 
to accept a call to what was subse
quently College-street Baptist Church, 
where he labored for more than 15 
years. It was largely thru his inde
fatigable efforts that the present build
ing and site, costing $56,000, was se
cured.

Since his appointment to the duties 
of field secretary and chairman of the 
church extension fund, Dr. Bates has 
been unremitting in the work. One 
of his latest achievements was the 
erection of Reid-avenue Church.

The membership of the Queen-street 
Baptist Church in St. Catharines is 
400, and the invitation which was ac
corded to Dr- Bates was entirely un
animous. It is understood that the 
doctor will enter at once upon his new 
charge.
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agreement, embodied in the National 
Transcontinental Railway Act, pro
vides that the government shall pro

to be granted to the Q.T.P. Rail-
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way, in so far as the same are vested 
in His Majesty in right of the Do
minion of Canada, such lands as may 
be required for the right of way of 
the western division1 and for all sta-

workshops.
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I iFavorable Wind Saved Town From 

Destruction, But Mine Proper- 
- ties Had Haçd Work to Save 

‘ "Bulîdîngjjt from fire.

lions, station grounds, 
buildings, yards and appurtenances re
quired for the construction and work
ing thereof.

“The minister further states that 
Mr. F. M. Morse, vice-president and 
general manager of the above rail
way company, states that it is im
portant to the company that they 
should not be embarrassed when con
structing their line of railway, by 
others being permitted to acquire t>e 
mining rights underlying the surface 
of the lands which they may acquire 
under the above agreement, or which 
they may acquire by purchase, and he 
asks that his company be considered 
the first applicants for the mining 
rights under all such lands, and that 
a note to that effect be made in the 
records of the department of the in
terior-
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house into some fiery TEN HEARSES BURNEDMay 20.—(Special.)—It will ÜCobalt,

take several thousand dollars to cover 
of Friday’s fire, but despite

s
i-.' Including One L'sed In Prefontnlnn 

State Funeral.«
im mmâ

the loss
conflicting rumors there has been no awar. IAn interesting constitutional point is 

Involved In the refusal of a personal au- 
Accordlng to * Montreal, Quo., May 20.—A Are broke 

out last night in the premises of the Co* 
operative Funeral Society on St. Catherlne- 
strvet and before it was got under control 
a less of over $40,000 was caused.

Some ten hearses and many valuable 
horses were destroyed, Including the hearse 
used in the state funeral of the late lion. 
Raymond Prefontnlne, ,

loss of life.
Forest fires had raged for the past few 

days at different points- At Latchford | 
the townspeople turned ouS 

to fight the flames and save

dlence by the emperor, 
the parliamentary lawr “the president 
submits .to the consideration of the em
peror the transactions of the lower 
house," but it is not stated whether he 
does so personally, and a deputation Is 
now here authorized.

A Way Out of It. 1 
The Associated Press Is informed by 

a member of the ministry that Emperor 
Nicholas was willing to receivje Presi
dent Mouromtseff, but that the action 
of the house in appointing a delegation 
to accompany him was regarded as a 
dangerous precedent, capable or being 
stretched to include a deputation of 
any size—even the whole of the mem
bership of the house. This minister in
timated that if the leaders of the house 
desired to avoid a rupture they could 
do so either by accepting the instruc
tions to present the address thru the 
ministry of the court a# a proper and 
justifiable matter of routine, or could, 
by keeping within the limits of con
stitutional provision, direct the presi
dent of the house to apply alone for an 
audience. It was pointed out that no 
distinction had been made between the 
lower house and the council of the em
pire. and that the last-named body had 
also been instructed to present Its ad
dress thru the same channel.

President Mouromtseff again went to 
Peterhof this evening in order to be 
presented to the empress, who had an 
opportunity of meeting him during the 
ceremonies there Saturday. He did not 
see the emperor.

>• ■
wmlast Friday 

en masse , - -
>their thriving village. 

Here
Minister Recommends.

“The minister, seeing no objection 
to this application being granted, re
commends that he be authorized, as 

definite description is furn
ished of the lands which the com
pany desire to acquire in this con
nection, to withdraw for the present 
from mining entry and from sale for 
coal or other mining purposes, all 
those lands which the railway com
pany may select under section 46 of 
the agreement embodied in the Na
tional , Transcontinental Railway Act 
above referred to; also the land which 
they may acquire by purchase top a 
like purpose, and in case application 
is made by any person or company 
for permission to acquire the mining 
rights under any such lands, the rail
way company be considered the 
first applicants therefor, and such 
mining rights to be granted to them 
under the provisions of the regulations 
in that behalf. ■-

in Cobalt the fire reached the 
dynamite storehouse-of Taylor & Sons, 
agents of the Ontario Powder Company, 
and caused an explosion that shook the 
surrounding country for miles. There 
were stored six tons t of dynamite, and 
in less than 20 minutes from the ap-i 
peu ranee of the fire the storehouse (}le w -X 
up. A high wind prevailed, fortunately . 
blowing frojn the_southeast,...and _ only ■ 
the north and west quarters of the 
town suffered. I

Sparks were blown in all directions 
and started fires in different spots. At. 
the O’Brien mine the flames .were RE 
fought for over an hour. One thou- 
sand cords of wood were burnt, worth ■■ 
$2500. The side and end of the sleep- . EMM 
ing camp and cookhouse were blown ‘ |Hg 
out and the shaft and power-house bad- 1 WSffi 
ly shaken, but-the machinery is unln- I||| 
jured. KSb

At the Larse mine it Is said some of I 8K 
the buildings were moved 6 inches. The | Egg 
O’Brien camp is nearly half a mile frojn j 
the scene of the explosion. |9|

A rumor arose that other large store- ! | 
houses of dynamite and powder were 
in danger, and the T. & N. O. Railway 
was soon a black mass of scurrying hu
manity, frightened women and crying 
children, hastening down the track to 
avoid anticipated danger. Many went 
as far as Cassidy, a distance of over

Edwards. Morgan &Company,Gnar hi retUrn faom Europe, because grave 1 ^f °Dreanv's Tpow d erP m a gay in e Carried
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Mixture, lee thlfyo^'ge?^ Ref^me aU Seto^mM^tV VdVake^t® a^ap^- p^ion^to^olaL^lac^o^Monday i ) '

substitutes. There is no pipe tobacco goat. evening and the Roman Catholicjust as good in value; smokes cool; , This, however, it adds, wdl not satis- chmvh' Mve suffered Merely The 
has a delicious flavor; will positively ^/he public winch demanda that ^r is minHs windows and sashes, 
not burn the tongue. Sold at a P°PU| the whole truth shall be told. and the two by four upright studding
lar price—1 lb. tin $1, 1-2 lb tin 50c. 1-4 was smashed to splinters in the cen-
lb. package .25c, sample package 10c. Penjber' , Turkish Batha. 129 Yonge tre- and as a regult the west wall is 
at tobacco shops or A. Clubb & Sons, _ " "* blown in 4 or '5 inches, and at the
5 King West.______________■__

Lucky Strike, smoking, sold by Alive 
Bollard. ____________________

$575 buys a good motor boat. What 
else offers so much for the money ? See 
one at Nicholls Brothers, Limited, foot 
of York Street Bridge.
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New York, May 20.—The plant of the 
Sanitary Utilization Company, cover
ing two acres at the east end of. the 
Barren Island, in Jamaica Bay, was to
tally destroyed by fire to-day. The loss 
is estimated at $1,000,000. ! ■
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mup- A Problem in Hate,
Get together and 

use a little horse 
sense, if your old! hat 

shabby dbn't 
imagine that people 
don't notice it. ' A 
dowdy hat spoils a 
man’s 
era 1
put your appearance 

. . . on a par with the
best dressed man in the city by getting 
one of our $2-50 Derby or Alpine hats. 
All colors. Dineen’s, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

-
year, 
where 
int it.

Le Nationaliste Says Premier Dis
covered Irregularities in Late 

Minister’s Department,

mm . ismm I -r.mm m% WmÆSS&m whole gen- 
appearance; l

I Wm «ses,. :Mo,ntreal, May 20.—(Special.)—The 
Nationalist has learned that mattersBacked ■ tip by Law.

“The minister of justice, to whom !are in a bad way at Ottawa over the 
this matter was referred, states that |North Atlantic Trading. Company, and 
he is of the opinion that it Is legally atm vrarse with regard to the "Arctic” 
competent for*the governor in coun- t 
cil under section 47 of the Dominion scandai.
Land Acts, as amended, to make a The Nationalist claims that Sir Wil- 
regulation to the effect set forth in the frjd Laurier had made up his mind to 
report of the minister of the interior.” take y,e portfolio of marine and fish

eries from -Hon. Mr- Prefontalne on i
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HOW SOCIETY ENJOYS THE RACES. i
FAIR AMD COOL.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 20 — 
[a P.in.j—Flue cool weather has prevailed 
to-day from the lakes to the Atlantic la 
Alberta and Western Saskatchewan show- 
ers. and thunder storms have occurred, 
while in other sections of the northwest 
provinces it has been fair.

Minimum

BIRTHS.
MULOCK—On Sunday, May 20tb, 1900, at 

538 .larvis-street, Toronto, tile wife et 
Cawthra Unlock of a daughter.

A STARTLING STORY.
■

WALTON—At 105 Broadvlew-a venue,
Sati l'Uav, May 1», 1000, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Walton, a sou.

'onLondon. May 20.—The Tribune’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent claims that 
he has obtained information of a plot 
that has been elaborated at large meet
ings of military officers to surround the 
Tnuride Palace, arrest all the members 
of the parliament and proclaim General 
Trepoff military dictator, in the event 
of Emperor Nicholas’ failing to abolish 
the parliament.

Si and maximum temperature*: 
Dawson, 80—62: Vancouver, 49—63; Nevr 

I Westminster, 50—64; Calgary, 40—64; Ed- 
DEATHS. • ' monton, 46—52; Qu’Appelle. 42—66: Wln-

BB(JUUU-On May 2nd, in Londdn, Eng- Houifd, 82-^54': Toron àwa!f82

iAg&tS SS' ^ QueheuLp^O—64J
Funeral U-rlvMej from Ills late real- , ’ ’ prsbaMHt|Ui

deuce. 81 Admiral-road, on Monday, May 
21st, at 4 p.m. Please do not send flow-

aNorthern Michigan Swept by Con
flagration and Property Loss 

Runs Into Millions.

m require

i all tired 
ly beliéve 
evote our- 
lishing of

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bayas
Easterly and southeasterly winds!PARLIAMENT ALREADY DEAD, ers.

CARTER_At Buffalo, on Saturday, May fair and cool.
18th, Mis» Emma Wilson Carter, young- Lake Superior—Fresh to strong easterly 
est daughter - of the late P. H. Carter, winds; cloudy and cool, with some showers,

Manitoba—Easterly winds with showers 
andi local thunder storms; much the same 
temperature.

Saskatchewan—Cloudy and cooler, with 
, Lulu showers and local .thunder storms.

Alberta—Mostly fair and cool, but a few 
scattered showers.

Milwaukee," May i 19.—A' special despatch 
to The Milwaukee Sentinel from Estimaba.

“Four k. own ' dead, a score

London, May 21.—The Dally Tele
graph’s St. Petersburg correspondent 
declares that the days of the Russian 
parliament are numbered. He says:

“In the eyes of the court party the 
parliament is already dead, the only 
question not solved being how and 
when to arrange a decent burial. My 
belief is that 
the parliament, promulgate a narrow 
electoral law, and ortiLpr new elections, 
which will result in t 
own partizans.”

Continued on Page 6.ACTING
IAN

. Grand Trunk Ry. Co.
- Funeral from uer lrto home, 14 Block

ed d-street.
j oNti—Suddenly, at Beach-avenue, Balmy j 
' Beach on Sunday morning, May 20, Lulu 

Ruth, daughter of John A. and Caroline i 
Long,

Fr-itérai on Tuesday, May 
, late residence, to .Mount Pleasant Cerne-

. -__ «is. ■ — .s .. a j, ,. —■ Mnlttfa ttnoa nl 04 do-tery^

THE INVITATION TO THE 
KING. Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 

the beet packed. Notice later.Mich., says: 
or more persons missing, hundreds of fam
ilies homeless, several million dollars wor.h 

burned, four towns wiped out
Ottawa, May 20.—(Special.) TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

—The address by both houses, 
inviting the King to visit 
Canada, has been engrossed, 
and will be forwarded to His 
Majesty as soon as his ex
cellency the governor-general 
returns to the capital.

The address is beautifully 
done in pen and ink, and has 
a rich, chaste appearance. It 
will be enclosed in a tubular 

bearing the

of property 
and a dozen more portly burned, five coun 
ties partly devastated and 100 sqùare miles 
of territory üre-swept. This is the result 

northern Michigan peninsula of the 
that raged yesterday and last

22. from herMay 21-
Insurance commission, City Hall,

10.30.
O. J. C. races. Woodbine, 2.30.
City council, 3.
Baseball, Toronto v. Providence, 3.30. 
Northwest Ratepayers' Association,

Dunlop's conservatories, 8.

crown will dissolve FURN1TVR» STORAGE.
Forster Storage * Cartage Company,

543 Yonge St. Phone North 023.
Toronto Water Rates.

Water-takers . are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, secure the dis
count, and avoid crowding.

tcry. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

MOKRIUON—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Salurdav May 19, at I p.m., John Wes- 

■ ley Morrison, aged 28 years » mouths.
F mural Tuesday, fiom 9 Peter-street 

via 7.35 I’.P.R. train to Mt. Forest. Mt. I Muy 1»
Forest papers please copy. j Pauuonla..

McSWEL-M—Oil May 21,Ui, al 38 Kenning- [ f!*,"lr.‘JhlIld' 
tou-ayehue, May iMaryi, eldest daughter j'ÿ
of M, J. and Ellen McSweeny. R.rhar, *»«Funeral Wednesday. 8.30 a.m. from Barbaiossa 
above address to St Mary's Church, '
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. K .lL Â vb'torln New York

REFilKD-At her late residence. 158 ll°r' ■ ? ;Mverpo^l .
den-street. Toronto, on Sunday. 20th May, uj„ **■ Liverpool
1HX1. Barbara, -beloved wife of Lew.» . ..........Rotterdam
“t'ancrhi1 private" **** °* ! Sar.Unlan.V.V.V.'.Father Point'

in theIrrTXf Its
forest tire 
night until it spent itself today.

In this region a thousand . sihaVl .lires
___ smouldering for weeks. Nothing
thought of these tires because they 
not dangerous, but It only needed, a 

Friday, to fan them into

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts., 6. Dissette, Prop. $1.50 and $3.00 
per day.

Briar Pipes half price. Alive Bollard At Frol
Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 
treet. Baths 76 eta.; alterlO p.m., $1.

.New York .............. Naples
.New York 
.Gibraltar.. . . .New York 
.Southampton. .New York 

..New York 

.... Liverpool

........Glasgow "

.... Hamburg
..........Boston
...New York 

. .New York 
......... Havre

have been 
was 
were
wind, which came 
a sheet of flame.

By 2 o'clock the velocity was 40. miles 
and by 4 o'clock the small Arcs seemed to 
have united into a large one that extended 
over a 50-mllc stretch and swept along with 
furr. Hundreds of small and prospérons | 
farms have been burned over and the wen 
pants driven.to the nearest town» for she! 
ter. Cattle and stock and houses and bards
and their contents were left for the flames. WALTON—At 1»> Broadvlew-avenye. on 
Farmers loaded wagons hurriedly with per Sunday, May 20. infant son of Mr. aud 
aonal effects and ran before the • flames. Mr*. A. F. Walton.

AntwerpEILOGIZED WASHINGTON.
nment Bill.
he Standard to- 
tood the govern- 
Kt sesslcn of par- 
h Irish local gov- 
I i 11 be a/compro1
l ulled devolution

morocco case, 
royal addresi plainly inscrib
ed upon it in gilt letters.

There will accompany- this 
parliamentary invitation a 
specially printed edition of 
the speeches made in both 
houses upon the subject of 
the invitation to His Majesty 
to come to this country at 
his pleasure.

London. May 20..—Bishop Totter of New 
lork preached to day at All Saints' Church, 
Gars,ten. near. Malmesbury, where It is 
Plop used to restore the monument to Sir 
ijKWrenee Washington, an ancestor of 
George Washington

Bishop Potter's sermon drew a com pa <1- 
7°n °f Napoleon, Wellington and Washing-, 
'on, am] was a eulogy of the latter, whose 

otne, he said, was Idolized in Europe.

Blessed by Archbishop.
Ottawa, May 29.—’1 he Monument Nn- 

ticinle, the handsome building erectud as 
the home of the Krench-Caiiadinns of Ot
tawa, was formally opened to-day. The 
building was blessed by Archbishop Du- 
hommel.

It is a large and flno looking building.

.. .Plymouth.. 
...Boston ... 
.... Nantucket

If Not, Why Not f
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770. 136

ie.
For "Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street. The P. W Matthews Co. Undertakers
Tig iron — Quiet.

y. Till—
Spelter—"

Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
the best packed.Cigarette Makers, for making cigar

ettes, 16c. each. Alive Bollard.
Sir ill!

$44.50. «sco5r ?uds°5 W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

\l

"SKLTESE CROSS" HHERLOCKIItt
RUBBER TILING
The best th:ng in the world for bath-rooms. Chare 

ing in color—-noiseless—water proof—sanitary.
THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RÜ3 Elf. KFE- CO

of Toronto, Limited.

* :

4

Crescent Road
PE t F.">3r. n;ir Pxrlt Raid, 8i fs?t 
fr> itagj.550

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.WHY,
26 VICTORIA STREET.

t&m.
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MAY 2i 1906?>'
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 Horse Pasture

DONIANDS FARM
t FACTORY PREMISES’El Ne* j FOR SALE

; Corner of Hamilton Street and Kin tyre 
Avenue, over 150,000 feet floor space. Lot

to price and

!<si iJH SpIB tOi
yI

j *269x100. For particul 
terms apply to

J, P* LeROYi COMPANY

Seiars as * wear
prett
a« 25

A First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. . Horses 
received on and aftd*r May 15th.

Terms—$5, dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

Cor. Queen and Broad viewA~e.I
Special Cable Message for Jubilee Memorial to Those Who Fell ini 

— Mgr. Sbarretti on the Edu- South African War Unveiled 
cational Problem. at St. Catharines.

£
CRA1

l.rsl HOME
BANK

i

Hamilton, May 20.—(Special.)—To-day st. Catharines, May 20.—(Special.)—
Catholics of the Diocese of The chûrch parade of the garrison and

*
OF CANADAthe Roman

Hamilton commenced a celebration in the unveiling of the memorial to the 
honor of the golden jubilee of the dio men 0f the Niagara district who fell 
cese. One of the features of the cele-1 ln the South African war took place 

bration was the consecration of st- this morning. It also marked the open- 
Cathedral this morning at 5.30 

by Mgr. Sbarretti, the apostolic dele-
admitted

BUT OF THE MAKER

J. BODENExtra Special 
Values

Head Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.

Gty Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

! j
i DON ROADDONLANDS FARM,

Telephone N. 2520, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.
■

0lng of the ceremonies in connection 
with the official opening of St. Cath-

Mary's All this week, prepare for the 24tb. Holi
day. Never before were better goods 
shown. Never before were they offered at 
these clearing prices.

■
HELP WANTED.The services were BOARD WANTED.arlnes armory.

held in the armory, and consisted of 
hymns and prayers read by Rev. N. I. 
Perry, chaplain of the 2nd, Dragoons, 
and a sermon by Rev- Rural Dean 

Father McColl Peterboro; Rev. Father Ker> chaplain of the 19th Regiment, 
cjt ’ Jerome's College; Rev. from the text, "Thus Each Man Died, 

Waechter, fet. Jeromes 6 Leaving His Death for an Example of
Dr. Kloepfer, superior resurrectionists, Nob]e Courage and a Memorial of 
Rev. Father Mahony, rector of the ca- virtue, Not Only Unto Young Men, 
rhedral His excellency also celebrated But Unto All His Nation, 
the pontifical high mass at 10.30. M. G. Lord Aylmer, commander of the 
O'Reilly and Wm Kavanagh presented Canadian militia, was on hand, and 
an address to his excellency on behalf, expressed pleasure upon being able to 
of the clergy and laity of the diocese, j take part. He reviewed the deaths of 
Bishop Dowling also gave the delegate the heroes whose memories are being 
an address of welcome. The Pope commemorated.
cabled a special blessing to Bishop The bronze tablet vgus then unveiled 
Dowling, and the priests and people of by Mrs. Campbell, wife of Lieut.-Col. 
the diocese. This evening Archbishop Campbell, of the 19th Regiment. The 
O'Connor, Toronto, sang pontifical ves- reading on the tablet is: 
pers. In reply to the address presented jn memory of the following officers, 
to him. Mgr." Sbarretti said that the non-commissioned officers and men of 
Catholic Church would always insist gt- Catharines and vicinity, who gave 
upon the union of secular and religious their lives for the defence and soil- 
training of children. They did not in- darlty of the British empire in the 
tend to Improve upon others, but they goutb African war of 1899-1902. 
would protect their own rights. The Lieut. John E. Burch, 2nd Dra- 
Catholics of Canada were living in har- goonSi an(j ist c.M.R., killed at Bron- 
mony with other denominations, and kerspruit. July 16. 1900. 
this was the natural consequence of the private Archibald RatcHffe, 2nd 
principles of their faith. . At this morn- Drag0ons, and 1st C.M.R., killed at 
ing’s service a choir of 125 boys, under wonderfontein. Sept. 13, 1900. 
the direction of Rev. Father Donovan, private Henry Higgins, 2nd Dra

goons, died at sea.
Gunner Jamieson Black, 7th Field 

Miss Isabella McLeod. McKinstry- Battery and Canadian Scouts, wound- 
street, died Saturday night. She was ed at Hetlbron, died at Kroonstad, 
23 years of age. „ j Sept. 5, 1901.

Mrs. Margaret Dawson, 242 East Corporal Robert Irwin, 19th Regl-
Hunter-street, widow of the late Donald ! ment and R.C.R.I., wounded at Hou-
Dawson of the tax department, died tenk> died ju]y j, 1900.
Saturday afternoon at tfcg age of 79 Major Henry M. Arnold, 90th Regi-
years. ' 1 ment, wounded at Paardeberg, died

The Turbinia arrived Saturday at Feb, 23, 1900. 
midnight, and will commence her trips --Being made perfect in a little
to Toronto Monday morning. while they fulfilled long years.”

The Daughters of the Empire will pre
sent an address to Sherring- 

The man who has been masquerad
ing under the title of "Acton's Un- ------------
known,” and who defeated Conkle Frt- Pennsylvania Road’s Scheme to Cut 
day night, says that his name is Fred 
L. Bartl of Rochester.

In Hard Lack.

gate. Only the clergy were 
to this service. His excellency was as-

London; M >^g?OYpL^BWiEÆ
on or near McPherson-avenue. Box 68, tavlaUyment"î%oytto^hnnd^li>1^ 

worm. | guuruuteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bro«.,
Ti ade Schools, New York, Chicago, St. 
Louis.

"XT’ O.UNO 
1 siressisted by Bishop McEva.v, 

Rev. Father Coty. Klnleyi
Blenn

MONDAY BARGAINSRev.Hamilton;
Savings Departments at all Branches. 

A One Dollar opens an Account.

Oenarat bank Inc bualnaaa tmneaotad

JAMES MASON, Central’Manager

TRUNK Steel bound, twe outside Straus, 
I If tinn deep oompar msnt trsv. «*•' 

clamps, brass look, hardwood s ets. 8.73—«te
gular 4 Ts.
TRUNK Fibre bound,brnssmounted,two 
III Uim travs, two straps, cloth lined. 
Eagle look, fine finish throughout, 6.40—Reg
ular 7.(10.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 4-1,eil7si TITANTED — SMART YOUTH FOg 
vT works office. Apply ln person. Plu"Tf UNLOP COVERS, $2.85—EVERY- 

thing at cut prices. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street. Dodge Manufacturing Co., Toronto June, 

tien.

TROUSERS f'1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DH- 
stroys rets, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

all druggists.
SUIT CASE
«ole leather corners, 2.60—Worth 3 50.
SUIT IÎASF Cowhide leather, brass leek
3UII and catches, 1.#j—Regular

Z"\UR TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 18 THB 
" J biggest and liest in America. The 

- equipment is superb ami the course of in
struction perfect. Positions secured for 
graduates. Full particulars and fine Hlus- 
trated telegraph hook mailed free. B. w. 
Somers. Principal, Dominion -School »( 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide 
East, Torch to.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. -

OF A. B. Coleman’s Ling.
LI4.00. ARTICLES WANTED.—NEW, EIGHT-ROOMED, 

Solid brick, 538 Parlla-*3750SACS SfflSJ’uteKaKfi.aTsT'
IS Inch, 1.85.
BAGS aD„T^4.W-R«ulWbfr,l“B 

UMBRELLAS ^n8Um'.hil;e.°rrera,hA“,«tu
1.00 up.

B1

GRACE Cl AFE WANTED—-BURGLAR AND
io fire proof. Box 52, Wbrld.ment.

0 SI—NEW.6 ROOMED BRICK, 
28 Atkln-avenue.$2500 I Tt/T EN WANTED—LIBERAL TERMS TO 

! XT l reliable men In every locality through- 
; out Ontario to sell the Improved Harrison

REAL ESTATE. SiOur kind of Trousers may 
well be called “Trousers of 
Grace.”

They are perfect fitting, well 
Cut and well Tailored.

There’s quite enough dis
comfort in life without your 
adding to it by wearing an 
ill-fitting pair of Trousers.

The right making of Trous
ers is an undertaking at once—

Artistic, Scientific 
and Mechanical

Years of experience have 
given the makers of our Trous
ers a decided advantage in 
turning out trousers of grace 
and good wearing qualities. 
And they have learned vto do 
this economically—which is 
greatly to your advantage. 

Spring Trousers of all kinds, 
suitable for all purposes— 
Work, Plav or Dress, 81.50,
$2, $2.50,*33 up to 16.50.

Go to the exclusive Tailor 
and you’ll pay double our 
prices and get no better 
Trousers.

■i
—NEW, 9-ROOM ED BRICK, 

newly decorated. with 
carpets and gas fixtures, immediate pos- 
sees'on to all. Apply 319 Brock-avenue.

$,3200 T'i*Sw£.Tf°Fiift, \î>Hn ‘rctî' automatic, volvelese, wickless, blue flame
15 West King. Telephone Main 6033. 0|].gl,g #t0Ve; generates gas from cpal oil;

=‘ won't explode: easily operated; grand 
cooker and baker; experience not neces
sary; stove almost sells itself. Address On- 

__ trHAHD a FTHRY vtfi YONOK-ST • tnrlo Agent. 323 Yonge-street, Toronto, or R contracting for c”rpe^r, joiner work j «PPly personally between 9 and 10 a.m. _ 

and general jobbing. Phone North 004.
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CAST & CO., Limited BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.
r T. J. Smyth’s List.Noted Trunk, Bas* Suit Csss 

end Umbrella makers.
rp J. SMYTH, REAL ESTATE AGENT, | 
X • 3 Dundas-street, Toronto Junction.
Phone, Junction 486,

300 YONGE STREET ORTER WANTED—BOSTON 8HÛB 
store., PPhone M 1171. Write for illustrated catalogue

X17 A NT ED—AN ENERGETIC, TftL'5T- 
_ W worthy young man; must come well 

Kit ENDER8 WILL BE RECEIVED UP recommended : $12 per week guaranteed,
WE to 26th Inst., addressed to W. G. 141 Shuter-street, Toronto. • -g
«rownlee, Superintendent, Grand Trunk 
Railway. Unlbn Station, for the removal of 
debris on proposed new Union Station site.
Plans and specifications may be seen at 
Room 415, Union Station.

TENDERS,*1100-7 SIX-ROOMED, BRICK 
front. Hoskin-avenue; $103 

down, balance arranged.

sang.
Two Deaths. AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS FINAL
WEEK *1500“

DETACHED BRICK — 
Cawtbra-avenue, lot 47ft. x 

120: $200 down, balance arranged.
~ -

THE «MINENT ENGLISH ACTCE ATTRACTIONS WANTED.

MR. E. S. WILLARD *2700 -NEW, UP - TO - DATE 
brick house, all conveni

ences; one of the prettiest situated houses 
In the west end, on the north, aide of Con
duit-street, first house 
street.

PECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR 1ST OP 
July celebration at Langtou, Ont, Jo*. 

Plrie, secretary-treasurer.To-night and Thursday Mat.-THE MIDDLEMAN 
Tues. Eve.-THE PROFESSOrS LOVE STORY
Wed. Evg. and Sat. Mat—DAVID GARRICK

Thura Evg.-the brighter side 
Fri. Evg.—A PAIR OF SPECTACLES

Saturday Evg-TOM PINCH

FOR SALE.
west of Dmidas-

A UTOMOBILES—WRITE FOR BAR- 
XlL gains In second-hand Touring and 
Runabouts. Automobile Garage, Brant
ford.

SEED POTATOES FOR SALE.

T OOK OVER THIS LIST OF VACANT 
JLi property snaps.

Q ERTRUDE. NEAR ST. CLAIR. $4 " 

J^ARKER, NEAR ANNETTE, $5

EED POTATOES FOR SALE-tl 
bags of seed potatoes. At Postoffice, 

Thornhill, or to Wm. Hoard, Thornhill, 
Ont.

sPHONOGRAPHS TO CALLTRAINS ed

STORAGE.
Down. Expense».

Special Matinee 
THURSDAY tVictorin Day)GRAND TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
360 Spadina-avenue.

FARMS FOR SALE.sPittsburg, Pa., May 19.—The Pennsyl- 
Nicholas Rtfhmann, a buyer for the yaaia Railroad has decided to abolish 

Eanoch’s Company,Holland, had a piece 
of hard luck Saturday. He says that a 
pickpocket got away with his purse, 
containing $100, "and left him stranded 
without a cent. He raised enough 
money here to take him to New York.

Saturday evening Martin Batchlem, |

: nn wo HUNDRED ACRE FARM FOB 
g sale, directly in the Village of Jarvis. 

For full particulars apply (o J. Y. Murdock, 
Jarvis, Out.

Regular Matinees—Wednesday and Saturday. 
Best 
Frontier 
Play

» 'yÇf E8TERN-AV ENUE, $7

TEXAS MABEL DIXEY 
and a

Strong Cast 
Next-Madame Mantklli English Grand 
Opera Co.

the picturesque train announcer. In
stead the announcements will be made 
by phonograph, which, it is hoped, will 
will enunciate more distinctly, and will 
incidentally s.avè the sompany several 
thousand dollars a year in Calaries.

... , Phonographs will be worked by an
468 North Bay-street, a youngster 13 e;ectric switch from the train aespatch- 
jears of age, touched a lighted match er's 0fflC6] gjjd they will also call out 
to some gunpowder. His face and eyes, t^e cfmnge jn running time, changes of 
were painfully burned, and he was schedule, and all other announcements 
taken to the City Hospital. The doctors that are necessary, 
hope to save his sight. j Records are now being made at the

It turns out that the new schedule | union depot, by the best announcer on 
increasing the price of liquor has not duty, and the new system will be in- 
been adopted by the Hotelmen’s Assocl- stalled within a month- 
atlon, but only by those who do busi
ness in the central part of the city.

Mrs. Irma Lapolnt, the Bay City
woman, who was sent down for six This morning at 10 o'clock 100 child- 
months for obtaining goods under false ren from the Hospital for Sick Child- 
pretences from R. McKay & Co., has ; r|erii Oollege-sitreet, will be removed 
t>een,i.re^leased after serving only one from the hospital to the lakeside home 
mmI2.th'rr, for little children at Lighthouse Point,

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World Toronto Island. The Ferry Company 
delivered to any address in Hamilton will provide a special boat, 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, Croee’ Fall Imperils Many. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. Pittsburg, Pa., May 19.—Several hun-

tCanatllan Associated Press (a 1 .) Martimas Cigars, 5 cents, to-day, at died people narrowly escaped death
London, May 20.—Referring to the re-j Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store, or injury to-day when an immense

Maltese cross, being erected on the top 
of a sixteen-storey apartment building 
for illumination during the Knights 
Templar state conclave next week,

' fell to Ffth-avenue with a ^terrific 
crash.

Only one person was injuned, and 
that slightly. The cross was 40 feet 

; long. It, was reduced to a mass of 
va, has been appointed as the second 1 ^inters and broken electric light

globes.

ONDUIT-STREET, CLOSE TO WIL- 
lowby, $12'c WANTED.

LEGAL CARDS.
A NTIQUART—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 

hold, office a ad store furnltvre, old 
sliver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, plrtnres, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone. Male 2182.

MAJESTIC MATINEE 
Every Day 

BVGS-la. 20, JO, 50 - MATS to. If, 20, 2.'— 
Famous 
Biblical 
Drama
Next Week- Fighting Fete -Next Week

T HAVE A NEW BRICK FACTORY 12,- 
-L 500ft. floor space; engine, boiler’ and 
electric light; plant, on a railway siding In 
Toronto Junction. Get further particulars 
from T. J. Smyth.

F’fêSSéS
street. Money to loan at 4(4 per ce at.Come On In The Holy City XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER, KM 
X.1 • Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Adet 
laide-street, Toronto.

PATENTS FOR SALE.

BUSINESS CHANCES. m HE RIGHTS FOR THE PROVINCE 
1 of Ontario In Peace's Metal Weather 

Strip; an indispensable necessity of the 
modern house ; saves expense of storm sash 
and fuel; excludes drafts, dust and smoke, 
and makes eash work like a charm. Cor
respondence Invited, when full particulars 
will be given. Address W. L. Peace, 314 
Vlctorla-avenue North, Hamilton.

a TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CI- 
V tor. Patent Attorney, ete., 9 Qnebee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Tpronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to" loa^i.

TVfljLOCK., LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
ITT Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streeta, 
Toronto.

OAK HALL Tj! OB SALE—LIQUOR STORE. DOING 
T a high-class trade. Box 50, World1 
Office. ;

SHEA’S THEATRE |
Matinee Daily, 2Jc. Evening», 2?c and soc. 

Grace Cameron, Billy Van, Kennedy and 
Roon y. The Musical Avolo», The Flying Rath- 
buns, Lawrence & Harrington, The K.netozraph, 
The Pekin Zouaves.

CLOTHIERS
King St. East FOR THE LAKESIDE HOME. WALL PAPERSRight opp. the Chimes.

J. COOMBES, Manager.
1

HOTELS.
Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED.
Importers O.’Kiny St. West.TORONTO

iay COBALT LEGAL CARDS.TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRBSTON 
il Springe, Out., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W, Hirst & 
Boris, late of Elliott Houae, proprietors. ed7

ALL THIS WBBK

CUNNING
Next W»ek—"PARISIAN BELLES"

VINDICATION OF TURBINES. Tk ENTON, DUNN A BOULTBEE. TO- 
JJ rpnto gnd Cobalt, Banisters and So
licitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C . Herbert 
L Dnnn, W. Unlock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

wInventor Clia*. Allen’on the lAssons 
of Victorian’s Trip.. tt KNDOMIS HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and Yonge-atreet, enlarged, remodel

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady,

111 EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL TT RGWNING & McCONACHIE, NORTH 

JL> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and Bo- 
ficltora. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Njpleslng; G. B. MeConachle.

Proprietor.
I-cent record trip of the Victorian, Chas. 

Allen, her builder, says her perform- : NEW DRAINAGE REFEREE. XTBwl,rT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
VL and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
TORONTO PROVIDENCE

To-day at 3.30 p.m.
FI

a nee is a vindication of the principle ! -----------
• of the turbine engine, and is a satlsfac- **"• Henderson of Ottawa Receives 

tory result of the experiment made with Ontario Government Appointment, 
tiivee-bladed propellers. He has always

’ liad confidence in turbines, and looks j G. F. Henderson, barrister, of Otta- 
t'or an even better service with both
tUInlntheVeCaenadian service. The Dun-1 ,,ra!rm”e referee for Ontario. The act 

a new period has was amended during: the recent session 
of the legislature to permit the ap
pointment of a second referee, who 
will assist Col. J. B. Rankin of Chat-

try,

AT TO RENT. SE
X AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 

and Parliament at reels — European 
plan; cuisine .Française, Boumegous, Pro
prietor.

19.1006 UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
season. 8 rooms, unfurnished, beauti

ful situation, overlooking 
Orillia; particulars, R. O. Smith,

s 1*1.PRICES the Narrow* 
Orillia. FOOntario Jockey Club

TORONTO

CJ HERBOURNE HO,USE—UP-TO-DATE 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney.

I Lark

ranging from $8.00 to $75.00 
we are showing a number of 
single pieces of mahogany 
furniture suitable for wedding 
presents, 
masterpiece of the cabinet 
maker’s art and cannot bs 
duplicated in any other stock, 
It will repay you to visit our 
showrooms.

dee Advertiser says, 
begun The voyage can now be made 
as quickly as to New York.

tn 1 ne Glasgow Herald. Mayor F. H.
Freke Evans gives reasons why he 
thinks the dropping of Movllle as a bam. The salary that goes with the 
port of call for the Canadian mails will ' appointment is $2500 a year That of 
greatly inconvenience the public. j Co, 1Ulnkin r6malns at $3500. Mr-

During the present year 1360 imml- Henderson will be permitted to retain 
grants left the City of Dundee alone,, hjs prjvate practice, except as to ap- 
“'ld , t„n “ ^sî 7ia^fd th® number will pearlng. |n cases which would come 
reach 200« befobe the end of the season; *nder the Drainage Act /
60 per cent, went to Canada. Hen^n'f Strict U been

allotted as covering the follow ink: coun
ties: Stormont, Dun das, G1 
Prescott, Russell, Renfrew, C*.rleton. 
Peterboro, Northumberland ana Dur
ham, Victoria, Haliburton. Leeds and 
Grenville. Frontenac, Lennox and Ad
dington, Prince Edward and Hastings.

VETERINARY. Ups,
READY ON THE SHELF. x KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN- 

ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, eteam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Kates, $2 and $2.90 per day. Q. A. 
Graham.

S

BlSSIi Fell.That’s where you’ll find “Nervlline” 
In every well-regulated household.

So pleasant to take that even little 
children don’t object to its use; so cer
tain to cure coughs, sudden colds and 
tight chest that thousands of bottles 
are used every day.

Poison’s Nervlline does prevent Ill
ness,it, does ease pain and inflammation, 
and by being handy will save worry 
and keep down the doctor bills. Large 
bottles sold for a quartêr at all dealers.

SPRING MEETING
May 19th—June 2nd.

Fli
Each piece is a $1200

TJ OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

140.
tax
eon l 
Amel 
Guld 
Fstih 
Steri:

At least six races each day. 
Admission to Grand Stand $i.oo. 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

X'XOMINION HOTEL, %UEEN-STREET 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op. 

W. J. Davidson. Proprietor.
■UMBER RESORT».

COTTAGES BRANT 
rtoa. open plumbing,

BABY’S BODY FOUND. ■ry. FITT! URMÇ
Metric light. Phone Park 1868-

« t IBSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
VT and George-sfreets. first-class 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty, and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

ser-
Wedged In Don Crtbwork—Bruise 

Mark on Forehead. WM. HENORIE W. P. FRASER ELLIOTT & SON, Limited,
79 King St. W,, Tonale,

itpwi
mil)

TTOTEL HANLÀN-rTORONTO island, 
XI redecorated throughout, under entire
ly new management. Opens for the reason 
Monday, June 4th. For rates apply W. H. 
Littlefield, Manager. ________

President. Sec'y-Treae.Purchase
----- - * Diamonds
; in Toronto if
: vou are desirous of ob

taining the best price- 
values on this contin
ent.

King
man
Bam
Orer
106.

Yesterday afternoon, Oswald Brown.
149 Munro-street, found the body of a
fully developed infant in a break in ; _______

‘"TJ?0" J5,,VeP’ U°rth 04 Congressmen Object to Being In-i
(icirard-strect. The body was wtrap- .... „__ ___
peO In a piece of flannelette. There is eluded in Its - cope,
the mark of a bruise on the forehead.

Coroner Cotton will hold an inquest 
in the Morgue this 
o'clock.

T> OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
£%> terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

OLD COLORS RETIRED
TO REST IN SANCTUAKVANTI-GRAFT BILL FAILS. TWO BOILERS

FOR SALE.
MOSEY TO LOAN*j

D 86,ALY HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOB 
afreets, Toronto; rates $1,60 to $2 

day, W. R. Membery. ________

Belleville, May 20.—The 15th Regiment 
of this city this morning attended ser
vice at St. Thomas’ Church, and de
posited the old colors tin the church 
sanctuary.

The colors were presented to the 
regiment 43 years ago by the ladies of 
Belleville, and recently new ones were 
purchased in London.

A SK FOB OUR KATES BEFORE BOB- 
rowing; ’we loan on furniture, pi

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; cir.lck service and privacy. Kelly A Co., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

• ter
106-

Washington, May 19.—By a vote of 
afternoon at 4 107 to 66, the house to-day refused to

AHT. y
The
atorT W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

fj . Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

We have for immediate sale twe 
Horizontal Return Tubular Boilers, 
66 in. diam., l6 ft." long, 4 in. tubes. 
These boilers have been in use 
1 nder no lbs. steam pressure and 

in good condition—and carry 
Boiler Inspection Co.’s certificate. 
Reasons for selling : Replaced by 
Larger Boilers. Apply—

pass the anti-graft bill, so-called, deal
ing with cotton leaks and other mat
ters of a confidential character, which 
should they become publicly known,

4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
plasoe, organs, horses sud wagons. 

Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. It. McNangbt ti- Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building 6 King West.

Mu:CUTTING CHEESE RATES.
F<

^Diamond Hall’s 
stock is personally se
lected from the Euro
pean cutters, bought 
at ‘‘spot cash” prices 
—and brought to Can
ada free of tn 
duties that must neces
sarily affect New York 
prices.

^ A half century's repu
tation backs the guarantee 
that accompanies every dia
mond sold.

cap.
gua(Canadian Aeeovlated Press fable.)

London, May 20.—In a fight for the might have a tendency to affect mar- 
Canadian cheese trade, a rate war has kets because of the conferees recom- 
been declared by the London and India i mended- that members of congress be 
docks and Millwall docks against the 
Surrey commercial docks, which 
cently captured the trade.
!» cut from 8 to 4 shillings.

EDUCATIONAL.TWO MORE GET IN.
whlT N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTHS 

X you can learn telegraphy and qualify 
for a position at from forty to one hundred 
and seventy-five dollars per mouth, with 
unexcelled opportunities for advancement. 
Our fine new telegraph hook tells how. We 
mall It free. B. W. Homers. Principal, Do
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad
ing, 9 Adelaide Eaat, Toronto.

LOAN ON CITY AND 
current

Two more hotel keepers have fallen 
in line with the new higher price liquor 
schedule, one from Queen-street Wast, 
and the other from extreme Queen 
East. Both men attended a meeting of 
license holders in the King Edward 
Saturday night, and expressed them
selves as well pleased with the result» 
of a three-days' trial- 

Altho receipts weren't quite so large 
. they hade made more monel, 
j The only hotels now out of the ring 
are all in the vicinity of the market,

; and three out of six of these are (-aid 
to be among the doomed on which the 
axe will fall September L

thlri■m TONEY TO
ITT farm properties, lowest 
rates no delay, building loans arrange* 
E W D Butler, 70 Vlctorla-street.

arc
Plcl1included within the scope of the bill.

Mr. McCall (Massachusetts), led the |. 
opposition against tnaklrvg members of 
congress amendable to the penalties of 
the measure. He said the clause of the 
bill sought to be incorporated was art 
advertisement to the world that the 
members were crooked. He said mem
bers of congress were neither collectors 
iior guardians of secret governmental 
statistics. They are representative, 
and can have no secrets from their 
constituents.

112.
re- Bet

The rate T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
1 j and promptly prepared. Title» care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell* 
Mitchell. _________^

Me
1 107,

vèrDODGE MANUfACTURING CO.,
TORONTO.

e customs CUJ

COFFEE FXT' ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
we place every student ln a good po

sition ’ almost Immediately upou grada
tion. Wei have fifty requeete to every gra
duate. 9 Adelaide East. MSsvSg

easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
titles. Tolmau, 306 Manning Chamber», 71 
West Queen-street

«
abo
choBroekville to Dock’s on a stolen bicy

cle, which he left there.
At Elgin, in Leeds County, a boy 

named Holliday, only 14 years of age. 
Is charged with a serious offence upon 
his little cousin, a girl of only 4 years. 
Bonds amounting to $2000 were given 
for the appearance of the prisoner.

does do work you 
don’t suspect. Quit

R
Lai

> 93
kaSPRING CLEANING.and try 161,NEW HUNGARIAN CRISIS.
SOIThefts by Wholesale.

POSTIIM
tlaBroekville. May-

da ring theft of a horse, harness and — Drapes, Cur vainc, Blouses, Dresses,
buggy was made last night near Brock. Im Toronto Next Year. and genV„ guod6 beautifully dry clean-

i ville. Three farmers, living close by. Philadelphia, May 19.—At yesterday’s ed or flteam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen-
named Dock, Finder, and Truesda.ll. session of the council of the Reformed J derton A Co., 103 West King-street, To-

j a*oke this morning to find themselves Episcopal Church It was decided to j ronto. They dye a beautiful black for
minus the above named respectively- hold the next convention ln Christ mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

The outfit was found on the road Church. Toronto. Ont. The election of Phone and a wagon will call for or-
1 near Athens, 17 miles from the scene Bishop B. H. Hoffman as Bishop of der. Express paid one way on goods

of the robbery. The thief went from Canada was ratified. ^from a distance.

19.—(Special.)— A1Vienna, May 20.—A new Hungarian 
I crisis is Imminent owing to the re- 
U fusai of Emperor Francis Joseph to 
g j approve the Hungarian cabinet’s de- i 
y ' mand for an tutonomous Hungarian 
B tariff.

The Austdian premier holds that an 
I independent tariff is incompatible with 
I the common Austro-Hungarian customs 
m arrangement.

Agente wanted. Reynolds, 7i ' let new 
street, Toronto.

Ryrie Bros 6
On
Ba

S310 days and note 
how well you feel.

shLIMITED
,^j34-i3^Vong^St. s> one Y TO LOAN—TRUST AND V 

IV! vate funds to lend at five per cent, 
on Improved freehold lands In Tomato 
Kingston?. Symons & Kingstone, Ster »nl* 
lug, 18 King-street West.

to
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Te&boaeim
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MAY 2i 1906 3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
Semi-ready welcomes honest 

competition—even though such 
competition is but passing 
through its experimental mis* 
takes.

It’s the. spurious kind of 
Popular Choice Between Merry competition our customers 

Lark and Dandelion Ac- have to guard against — that .
of the old-time ready-made 
clothier who thinks that all he

New. Tork, May 20.—The racing has to do is to Select à fancy 

acene shiftsJ name and advertise his old
mont track to the ever-popuiar Grave» ,
end. for to-morrow is Brooklyn Hand!- product as equal tO SemU
cap' day. Thousands will Journey to d jhis the kind of
Coney Island, for no matter the size j
or quality of th<* entry list, the Brook- fraud that hurts — It hurts th6 
lyn invariably furnishes a good con- ; mer mQSt an(j sends him.
te$t. This year it is an open event, for
many of the greatest of the racers, In- back tO Jppptî last Century 
eluding Sysontoy and Artful, have beer. ' method ohjfcfeying clothes from 
declared out, and of the 18 that femalu .. T , .
there is little to choose among at least the cloth roll. In tiUS Way It
hrnethwiZrowal of Hanry Payne does not Mp( US tO prove the
mosttnt^S iSTmoment tÏÏtrovVa fact that the many who, to-day,
decided disappointment to racegoers wa.-ts tQ be ‘reallv Well-dressed 
and incidentally has had a marked ef- j e *
feet on the betting. Artful was highly wear SetM-ready clothes, 
favored in the winter books and Merry, _ , .. . . ,
Lark, Dandelion and one or two others j Semi-ready tailoring IS bet- 
will have to carry the money of those ...
tiîat wish to hedge, as wen as that of ter than custom tailoring. W e 
thousands who will do their first bet- l j 11 r
mig after they reach the track. Cannot persuade all OUr

The Brooklyn should be run under 1 in Canada tn see ouf
favorable conditions, as the weather tomers in vanaaa to see our
promises fair and the track is fast- tLont. and learn the 
The stake is $20,000, and among those^BNOpS ana lear“ 

who will face the starter are two for- whv but We give a Written
mtr Brooklyn winners, the Picket,who J • o <- _
captured the great stake two years rruarantee With every SUlt of 
ag. from such horses as Irish Lad and ® .
llermis, and Delhi, who finished In. Semi-ready Clothes that thlS 
front of a good field in 1905. But net- 1 , 
ther of these thorobreds is looked upon l5j SO, 
with much general favor for this run
ning, altho Delhi is reported to have 
worked several fast miles Within a 
week or two.

To-night the popular choice is be
tween Merry Dark and Dandelion, be- 
cause each has accomplished somethin*?
In actual racing this year. Merry 
Le ek, on the first apeparance. won the 
Excelsior Handicap at a mile and a 
sixteenth from Rosebem, Ormonde’s
Right. Eugenia Burch, Colonial Girl __ ___ . __
a-d other fast horses, in 147 1-5. with »u hnidT.^ ÏS5
100 pounds up- Dandelion was beaten ; gelui„.* Those who have tried other reaodiss 
only a neck by the better seasoned without trail will not be disappointed in thU* It 
Grapple in the Metropolitan at Bel- ber bottle. Sole agency. SCHori*LDSD»OII 
mont^ Park, and a day or two. later Coa T.^u^v TO*o«*
captured an overnight handicap at BUDDED WOM FOB SALE* —%4 .
1 1-16 miles In 1 46 3-5, carrying 119 
pounds.

The distance is believed to be too- far 
for Roseben. who. however, m hie la*t 
two races- has come back to form. He 
wi). be llgbtlv weighted if he runs to
morrow, which may make considerable 
difTe-ence.for poseben has always been 
handicapped with hcavv burdens.

Go Between, a Shield's 5-year-old. 
win have some following. He is game 
erd ha® run two good races this sea-

j 1Court Martial began to pull away, fol- , 
lowed by Haruko and Slaughter. Qo- ; 
ing up past the half, Court Martial j 
showed signs of fatigue and the others 
began to crawl up on him. At the 
three-quarter pole Treubel let Slaugh
ter have his head, and before the vast 
throng knew, Slaughter was In the lead, 

Court Martial like 
a flash. Court Martial hung on game
ly, but was evidently tired, owing to 
his fast work in the early part of the 
Journey, and Slaughter won easily by 
6 lengths.withCourt Martial second,four 
lengths ahead of Haruko. Wickllght was 
out of the money; 1

By the looks of the race, Haruko 
went out to tire Court Martial, and 
Slaughter was held In for the final quar-

cessful Jockey, with two firsts and a
second.

Kinleydale won the first race all the 
way in a gallop, with Smith sitting 
still on him. The race for the place 
was between Cicely and Chippewa, the 
pair making the early pace with Kin
leydale, the first-named breaking first, 
with Chippewa and Peter Sterling 
sticking close. Cloten was in the sec
ond bunch, but shot thru from the 
turn home, and under a drive beat 
Sterling in the last eighth. Chippewa 
fell back at the turn home. The lead
ers were able to hold Kinleydale only 
to the first turn.

In the second race .the youngsters 
broke well together except Arlmo, 
that was away badly. Judge Nelson 
showed early speed, with Teo Beach, 
Al. Powell and The Crip. The last- 

out of the bunch 
the stretch, 

not

New Cravats 
Special 50c

APPEARANCES HELP BUSINESS: to-\ An A Jams Desk says plainly to the world:
‘riïan who owns me is a man of excellent judgment; e 
has good taste; he has brains; he’s prosperous an 
he’s going to be more prosperous ”

He who courts success in business must consider » ell 
the appearance of his surroundings. A poorly furmshe 
office is a sure “give away” to everyone that enters it.

you are doing a poor busi
ness, don’t let thi world know 
it, have some of.our nice office % 
furniture in and see how £ 

m j nim n quickly things will brighten JB
J CITY hall square:. up all around. J

“The

See our handsome Neck
wear at this price—also very 

new shades as low
having passed

dance
lorses

prettv 
as 25 cents.
CRAWFORD BROS., Limited countant Won Withers.IOor. Tenge end Shutsr

onth
ter.

The Carlton purse was an easy win 
for Scotch Plume, second choice, Bert 
Ossa, the favorite, finishing second, six 
lengths away and Just aa far In front 
of Bdgely. The seventh and closing 
event went to Anna S 1 h after a drive, 
wklth Money Muss second, both at ion* 
odds. Hyperion was split favorite with 
Monte Carlo and finished, third. Kurt»- 
man was heavily backed.

Entries close at noon to-day for the 
Chester, Bend Or, Bendigo and Ottawa 
purses, to be run to-morrow.

named came 
run

but on the way home could
off the challenge of Louis-

the toat

ROAD stave
anne, which came from nowhere at 
the turn to the stretch and won by a 
half-length over Teo Beach, which 
had the same advantage over Crip. 
Josle S.’s number was totaled at first 
by mistake as the winner. It was cor
rected later- She finished second last 

In the third race Sir Ralph went 
away in front and led to the turn 
home, when Ruth W. came thru after 
clinging to the Seagram horse all the 
way a length back Columbia Girl was 
in the first flight. Sir Ralph began to 
tire coming to the turn to the stretch 

back badly to the rush of

WORLD’S RACING FORM CHART;I

Ontario Jockey Club’s spring meeting.
^Wl*TttSTleHACD—1^ utile, 3-ycar-olds and over, penalties and allowancesjJtiOO^added.

Open. Close.viaee. 
8—0 U—f. 3—5 
15-1 JO-1 4—1

WOODBINE PARK, May 19—First day
[">, LEARN 
bricklaying, 
fifty dollars, 

union card 
oyne Bros., 

Chicago, St.

Kinleydale 9-5, Louisan ne 10-1, 
Blennenworth 6-1, Howard Lewis 

4-1, Slaughter 5-2, Scotch 
Plume 3-1, Anna Smith 8-1.

1THE WORLD'S SELECTIONS. n;rf Hnrses Wt. £t. % Str. Flu. Jockeys.
ludklnlevdule .........117 2 !-«, 1-3 1-3 1-2 L. Smith .
- Cioten . ............... 128 0 3-b, 3-Vi 2-1 2-1 Treubel ..... -
— Peter Sterling ...110 3 2-u 2-1 4-1 3-3 Swain ...... 7—- ’
zï;,dTwaindôw-:::|i \ « tl ^i1 1-1

ESsr^Ea *; a g B E:- l>nn Conners ....1<« 8 h 9-1 9-1 9 1 V-! 1É0-1 30-1
— D-*ae Dine • • • • ■ • start good Won easily. Second same. Winner, N.
Dvmem’Vbx.’, g ’kn.l.y' Matt-Berrydf^ Trained by J. Dyment. TOe winner bad 
all tbe speed He outbroke and outran hfs cun puny and was uqver botbe » 
sienne tited chasing him the flrat tive furlongs and Cloten passed him out iu the 
ndOdl" of the stretch. Chippewa had no excises. Never was a real contender.

Second HACBp% mile, for 2-year-o de, ?500 added, Juvenile Purse, penalties 
nud allowances:

First Race, 
Merry England

Tongorder
edT

PTH FOR 
In person; 

ironto June.
Dlnnabndand went __

Ruth W. and the good thing, Blennen
worth, the latter coming from the ruck 
and winning in the stretch from Ruth 
W. Arthur Cummer came from tne 
bunch at the turn home and beat Sir 
Ralph easily. The field was nowhere.

The steeplechase was a chapter of ac
cidents, all except two falling or re
fusing, and Dr. Swartz broke his neck. 
Frank Somers, the favorite, was well 
up, but refused at the last Jump, when 
he looked to have a chance. Howard 
Lewis was always in front, with F. 
Somers and Pan Longin well up, the 
rest busy falling. The two first ran It

The Ontario Jockey Club spring race I \herefrom°Pan Lo°i^gîndDragon

meet opened auspiciously on was remounted and finished third. 
Saturday under perfect weather There was probably the largest crowd

plate present that ever attended a King s 
conditions. The King s Plate | *_ -nAA The betting-ring enclosure

Second Race.
Pungent

KaminekTHE WINNERS.»L IS THIS
lerica. The 
iiurep of In- 
necured for 
id flue illue- 
Free. R. w. 

- School „f 
9 Adelaide

Crip
Third Race.1 KINLEYDALE. . ..

5 LOUISANNE. . . . . .
s BLENNENWORTH. . 
4 HOWARD LEWIS. .
6 SLAUGHTER . . . .
« SCOTCH PLUMB ..
7 ANNA SMITH .. ..

cus-Blénnen worth i
Rnth W.

Crestfallen
Fourth Race. reason

2<*. Ruth's Rattler —Betting —
Open. Close.Place.

... 19—1 12—1 4—1
8-5

Follow On , . wt. St. ’4 !4 Str. Fin. Jockeys-VH..... iS 2 - Û 5-3 2-n- Want* ... 4-1 «L-1 ^ j
zïiï ... s ::: ^ ™ ^ aq
= JÆeldeBrile".V.nO 7 7-2 7-1 5-V* Doy.c ....... ^ ^

— La*dv Vera’ " ... 122 8 ... 8-1 8-2 7-V4 E. Walsh ... 3—1 5—j’ 4 5
~ Thwn Wc"...........129 5 .... 9-3 9-2 8-1 Diggine .. .. 8-1 20—1 8-1
~ Il PnwcU 125 9 ... 0-V4 01 0-1 B. Smith” ■îi1’, 1 ........... 113 11 il H 19-3 Foley ..

î,r*m° ...........  113 10 ... 10-1 10-1 11 lfc Smith .... 15—1
^Judge Nelson and Kirkfleld Belle coupled. Time .12%, Com-

gept. won L5n1dll^tweeT”aluedlby' J Lyman.' Crip0 was quickest on’his feet at the

Got away poorly and cut no flgure.

1 TERMS TO 
pllty through. 
Ived Harrison 
. blue flame 
roiu cpaJ oil; 
rated; grand 
re nqt necee- 

Address On- 
, Toronto, or 
hd 10 a.m.

Allegiance
Fifth Race. 

Seagram Entry
Fort Hunter

Scnrfell
Sixth Race.

A $i5 Semi-ready Top Coat is reel 
sterling value — and it looks distw 
guished always.

Sbmi-rbady Warorubk:
26 King-street West, Toronto.

Money Muss 1-13—2Anna SmithPlate race. The betting-ring enausur. 
literally Jammed and the members’ 

of his former | enclosure was more than comfortably 
filled with the dressy portion.

The governor-general witnessed the 
race from the Judges’ stand.

Along the outside of the track, by 
Ashbridge’s Bay, the shore and houses 
had all their little, groups.

It was 4.20 when the disastrous 
steeplechase was finished, and imme- 

the books were opened on the 
King’s Plate. Three of the nine were 

in the post betting, but did not war- Bcratched—Sword Dance, Bilberrg and 
rant the faith of the public, or rather Forty winks—leaving Seagram with 
the fear of the bookmakers. The field two ,n the race.
■was only six, or practically four. The odds on Court Martial opened at 
First Robber and Stock Exchange be- 4 to 5, and he was always the favorite. 
Ing never contenders. Slaughter, Wickllght and the Seagram pair open- 
Wicklight and Haruko stayed right ed at 2 to 1 and gradually advanced 
up to the favorite, that tried to draw | to 3 to L The odds on Stock Exchange 
away. • • -

20—1 30—1 8—1
0—1 

Start
race was a surprise In that Mr. Sea
gram repeated some 
triumphs, getting!wo inside the money 
when his entry was only about second 
choice with Wickllght, the latter run
ning disappointingly. The time was 
good, but not nearly a record tho the 

track was fast 
Court Martial was odds-on favorite I

RubaiyatwasON 8HÔB ISeventh Race.
Round Dunceliq; trUIt-

kt Come well 
guaranteed.

Irene A.
Wabash Queen

The only Remedy which 
will permanently CUM 
Gonorrhoea, Gleet. 
Stricture, etc. No matter

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

poet.TO-DAY’S ENTRIES. fStakes, 3-year-o’ds and upwards, selling.THIRD RACE. 1 1-10 miles, Miuto 
$1009 added;3To-Day’s Woodbine Card.

First race, 5V4 furlongs, Rous Purse, 3- 
year-olds and up, penalties and allowances: 
— N. M. Hay . .10/ — Platoon .. ..107

— H. Hornpipe .107 
— Diamond 
— Disbabiue
__ H. Johnson .100
— Goggles ........100
— C. Eastman . V< 
— Away ..............Uo

ED. —Betting— 
Open. Close.Place. 

6—1 2—1 
. 6—1 5—1 2—1

2—1

u..... wt V4 % str. Fin. Jockey a
'““Blennenworth .. .104 1(>2 10-2 3-3 1-1 W. McGee .. 4—1
_vHnth W .. .. . w 2-h 2-1 1-2 2-3 Farrow ..— * ? fi-fLa. 4-1 4-2 2-2 8-2 Moreland ... #—1 &—1

Cumm vjh! «V 8-1 7-1 4-3 J. McIntyre. 15—1 20-^1
— Attila ....................... * « 6-% 5-1 Malin .. .... 6—1 ,4—1 8 5
— San fa ra •••'« •••* 4W •» i \« k 5-6 6-% L. Smith ... 6—1 6—1 2—1
— Columbia Girl .. •• % < 4.^ 7.^ rl*reubel •• . 2—1 5—2 1—1
_ XHst^Hawleÿ"!!'.1»! 9-V4 6-3 8-1 S-V4 Swain .. .... 1&-1
— Mlw* Hawiey 7.h 7-% 9-2 9-1 Christian ... 5—1 6—1 2—1
— 1 aeon •*••••• • * * ^ h 9.1 102 19-3 Schaller .. 20—1 20—1 8—1
= Tes7Maritog.:::iW I nS IM il l U-2 Romane»! ... 8-1 1^1
— Nonsense . . • ™ B P2 12 13 141% 148 *** Start good. Won ’cleverly.

xCoupled. T‘m* Bennett's ch k^U) " b.v Prince8of Monaco—Mlddle-
”"i oh I m ^‘rrnlnerl bv C ’ Mulbol'and The wli ner was slow to get going; closed fast
...» 96 March, gained by C Mumol a a ^ long drive and won going away.

ST/ Itolpb ^itbTke' htrompa'ny a? start, probably short. Columbia Girl was used

up chasing him and quit last eighth.___________
-----koubTH ItAci-t-About miles. Royal Canadian Steeplechase, $600 added. 4-

4- year-olds and upwards: —Betting—

jFOR 1ST OF 
ton. Out. Jas.

— Martin Doyle.110
— Preen ...
— Tongoruer .. HU
— Scanell ..
— Guy J»oy •
1 xCloten..............100
—xM. Bug land .112 

xKtugruui a entry.
Second race, *V4 furlongs, Mayflower 

Purse, selling, 2-year-olds:
— Kamsack ,... 10S — Sainzllla .. ..101
— Pungent ..........107 — P. nluckburu. Vti
— Elsklno .. .*104 2 Crip ..
— Rubber Ball..102 — Pedro ..

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, Falmouth. Purse,
selling, 3-year-olds and up: ___
(3)Blenneuworth.l01 — Jungle Imp.* be

— Neva Welch .105 8 1. » Martin. 97
3 Attllla .. ..106 - Crestfallen .* 9o

__ Wat Pansy . 105 3 Ruth W. •. •
— Inqu'l. Girl ..103 6 D. Andrews. *94 „ Wt IJ. 5J. 9.T. Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Will King ... 09 —A. Berry ...* 78 Ind. Horses wb. 2-1 2-15 1-3 1-2 Ueuston .... 6—1 2-d

Fourth race, 2 miles, Athol Steeplechase. ^ .IlM 7-1 4-50 3 2 mSW V. 3W=Î Î5

—“Ruth’s Rat. .160 — Follow On ..154 " la V-M? 1-V4 1-1 Bolted Graham .. .. ®r*8 fr-5
-Bob Alone .160 - Ü. Reuben ..151 Z qomRun ..lto 3-2 3-4 Fell McHenry... A-J ^
-vXZ l' urne, Queen’s Hotel Cup, 4-1 VI tfcl
Handicap, 3-year-olda snd up:^ ^ ^ |_ g£W .......... m MO WU. Au^berger .. ^ l

- 1̂rtnbUle :::m I J,me 3.43’^.’b8tart g^.^ WonioclMi ^ 

— Fort Hunter.122 | stable s ch.g., K by trouble winning after Frank Somers bolted at the
- reddin’;1» neerxtTtLeU,ah.r,ump;hti,e ^«"ll'^havc*won had he run true. Dragon fenced 

_ 811’ Wedding, we bLdly apd half mlle behind. _____________ __

. i. 107 
. .106

8—1. .110
ISALE. ..112

.112
9R SAJ.E—12 
At Postoffice, ’ 
d, Thornhill, 'I

away. Consequently Court Martial, and First Robber opened at 100 and 
who is not bred for a distance, lost 160 to 1. 
heart after going three-quarters, and Hue

loo-page book FREE So branch oftVcee.

JSOOK REMEDY CO.. “seŒ£,3*

They came out for the parade at 4.50, 
Truebel sent Slaughter ahead without stock Exchange leading, then the favor- 
effort to make it five lengths at the lte court Martial, followed by Wick- 
finish, Court Martial four ahead of u^ht. Slaughter and Haruko. First 
Haruko and Wickllght not dangerous Robber, from Hamilton, number one on

the program.brough t up the rear.Slaugh- 
most popular, and ter and First Robber wore spurs, the 

when His Excellency the Governor- L^her Jockeys being without the above 
General presented the 0. J. C.'s cup adornments. All carried whips wnd,
to the Waterloo winner the cheers slaughter wore blinkers. __________
were loud and hearty. Thirty-alx I ' After circling once from the paddock 
books besides the dollar stands and tQ the betting ring they cantered up 
combination did their best to handle to the chete at the head of the stretch, 
the money, the betting being lighter j an(j were there ready to start at 4.55. 
on the feature than any of the other 1 Court Martial had the pole,with Slaugh- 
flve. | ter beside him, then came Wickllght,
It waa a bad day for the favorites, jjaruko, Stock Exchange and First Rob- 

four out of the seven finishing outside | ber on the outside.
wer^beaten, while *0^1 uLfai and I They all acted quietly at the post and 
Bert Osra were second. Slaughter and I in less than 6 minutes they were off.

Flume were second choices to They were all bunched at the start, and S tSUXr wl™S^m «'e first time they passed the Stand 
5 Trawls at 5 to 1 to Luisanne Court Martial was leading, closely fol-about whonTlS to11 could be had. Sea- lowed by Haruko, Slaughter, Stock Ex- 
iram two flraïs, two seconds change, Wickllght and First Robber,
and a third, Truebel bring the most sue- Going around by the seven-eighths pole

LE.

FARM FOR 
age of Jarvis. 
J. Y. Murdoch,

A
for the show. 

The win was
son.

Go Between, a Shields and Ariihell 
have all in times oast proved their 
right to consideration, and tt is not 
outside the limit of consistency that 
cry one of them will be In the /money 
when the wire la crossed.

The entries and probable jockeys are 
as follows:

**>>rspe
Delhi.........••
-Proper- 
The Picket 
Roseben...
Lord of the Vale, 
p’aody....
Knleht Errant 
fie. Between..
Ad^vell..»'•
■oed Knisrht...
Ttandhlton.........
Tekalon.............
w<wv Lark...
Oxford...............
fie.mtgh
Oo’d^mlth-...
Seen rltv...........

SIXTH ANNUAL

Galt 
Horse 
Show

BARRISTER, 
ic. 34 victoria-
4 per cest."

!

IRISTER. 103 
; south of Ad?:

-1
1 - \ '

m Jockey. 
C^ohran 

V..1?»- T-. williams
....120..T. Burns 
...119. .Dyne 
... .115...T. Jones 

Davis
.. ..109. .Martin 
,...108. .Shaw 

,106. Radtke 
;,1#7- .'McDaniel

............107..O’Neil

.............107.. Bedell
...........107 xvilie-
.......107. .wndehrand
....... 103.. WlpO’a'vt

.......... 100..T TTenneasy
........ 99..Fetcht

Oliver Cromwell ..■•••• 98- .Garner

Wei-M. 1
rrER, soLiei- 
ets.. 9 Quebee—& 
t-street. corner 
eney to" loan.

—xlnferno ..
—_Mortlake .. . .98 
__ Factotum ... 90
— Peter Paul .106
— Bobbie Kean. 126 

3 Paeon ..
— Scarf ell .. ..116 

xSeagram’s entry.
Sixth race, % mile, Rideau Purse, 3-year-

olds and up, selling:
— Blue Miracle .121 - Sultry ..

7 Money Muss .121 — Rubaiyat ...107
— Udelot .. ...H7 - Uov. Orman ;107
— Big Mac . ..*114 —Judge Whlte*1026 Mil. Foster *114 — Baby WHUe*lu0
— J. Maher ... .110 7 A Smith . .*100
—, Sllckaway ..110 — Bribery ..

Seventh race, 4Vi furlongs, same condi- 
second race:

t.
IN & CLARK.
lomlolon Bank 
Yonge-streeti,

...108
4

RACE—1Î4 miles, the King's Plate, $4000 added:zBennett’a entry. FIFTH5 -Betting- 
Open. Close. Place. 

5—2 3-5
.. 4—5 8—10 —
. 5—2 - 5—2 3—5
.. 5—2 13—1 4-5
.. 40—1 100—1 20—1 
.. 40—1 100-1 20—1

. s ç â a » «sr. ••-xSlanghter .. .. .106 2 „ 2.4 L. Smith
-xHarako . î l 2-i 3-h 3-lM,mandt ..

_ SVtookkgExehange::m 5 5-5 5-10 5-20 5-40 Moreland^

“ Fx‘” up^h^Tlme .12%, BW»^gram:^.c^’by ^a^-M^riyritoml

Won easily. Second wime The Whmor was splendidly ridden. Treubel waited
Trained by B. r. UttleflelfL ™ * B„d came away and won with plenty lu 
on the leaders urrtll last turn gamely.’t>ut was all out after running a mile. Wlck- 
ReghTswem-“drttoMlnrida0 wh?n barrier w'as released and roughed Haitiko, causing

him to lose much ground. _______ ________________ _________ _
a SIXTH*"RACE—% mile, $400 added, 3-year-olds and over, selling:

n T1 w, at u. 9i Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close.Place.
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. Vt J1 i a Trenbel ,. . r_2 5—2 1—1
- Scotch Plume o-2 2-2 Moreland ... 2—1 8—5 4—6- Bert Okra ............... 96 7 4 M, 2 1 g_ Barnett .. .. SO-1 30-1 10-1
- F.dgely .  104 6 6-3 5 W o- Keyes...............  6-1 6-1 2-1
-Mrs. F Foster... 102 1 5-1 Mi ** Schaller .. ..10-1 8-1 3-1
- Dixie Andrews . 04 8 8-2 » 4.^ fl-l Carter .. ... 15-1 40—1 15-1
- Henry Ach ........... 104 9 «, 7.8 u Smith ... 4-1 5-1 2-1
- Clara Dee .............  99 10 9-2 » z Romanelll ... 7—1 10-1
- Blue Grouse .........101 U 113 10 1 7» McIntyre. 30-1 30-1 10-1
- Vagary ...................101» » ^4 1<M| ?rnrrow .. ..’20-1 20-1 8-1
- Lulu Young ...........101 12 12 12 J n 2 8waln ............. 7—1 8-1 3-1
- Orderly x, ......... * ** J.ÿ Î2 12 C. Miller ... 15-1 20-1 8-1
- Serenity••••™5 2 10-Mi won easily. Second the same. Winner

Time .13. .85^ .51, 1.14. Start gootL Th„tle_C(^una Tralred by B. T. Uttle-
J. E. Seagram èoch.m., 5 by Kmg tn the front when ready and won
field. The wtnnV waa best at,8the others safe. It was a tight fit tor tigrd 
See* mx”ie "Andres would have^een third in another stride. Mrs. Frank Foster 

tired on end. •
SEVENTH RACE------ % mile. $400 added, S-year-olds and over, "eUlng:^

Open. Close.Place. 
.. 6—1 6—1 2—1 
.. 15-1 10—1

ARDS. ...107 DICKSON PARKULTBEE. TO- 
bisters and 80.
Its at Toronto 

K.C . Herbert 
te, John Walter

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MAY 21 C ALT

May 31, June 1 and 2
.106

tlons as
— R'd Dunce , .110
— Gold Note . .100
— Pixley............ 105
— Laura A. .. .*104
— F lip ................. I®* , , .

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

:HIE, NORTH 
dsters and 60- 
rown Attorney, 
MeConachle.

— Strong Arm .102
— P. of Orange. 99
— Wabash Q’n.*94 
—^ Irene A. .. .*94

Loulsyllle Selections.
(Kentucky)

FIRST RACE—King Leopold, Alyth, 
Beau Brumtnel.

SECOND RACE—Belden, Floss S., 
Weberfields.

THIRD RACE—Lady Esher, Princess 
Orna, MapteJiurat.

FOURTH RACE—Dr. NowUn, Re- 
jectable, Subador.

FIFTH RACE—Lathorpe, Le via,
Elcotorlne.

SIXTH RACE—Suzanne Rocamora, 
J. Ed Grille, Precious Stone.

SEVENTH RACE—Red Light, Key
note, Free Booter.

New Yerlt Selections. 
(Gravesend)

FIRST RACE—Roaelben, Hildreth en- 
SE^“RACE—LoglstUla, Consuel- 

MUHÛ.W. H. Dan-

^FTH^C^Battie Ax. Bm Phil-

llps, Mlntla.
SIXTH RACE—Golf 

Fall.

BETTER THAN EVER.
Belmont Pnrlc Summary.

New York. May 19.—First race, handi
cap, for 3 year olds and upwards; seven 
and a half furlongs—Rose be h, 183 
(Lyne) 2 to 6, 1; Tommy Waddell, 106 
(Sewell) 13 to 5, 2; Clnna, 97 (Miller) 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.32 1-5. The Claimant 
and Gentian also ran.

Second race, for two year olds, five 
tfurlonge straight—Donna Elvflra, 94 
(Horner) 6 to 2, 1; Montfort, 100 (Sewell) 
8 to 5. 2; Plausible, 96 (Miller), 5 to 1, 

3 Time 1.02. Halton, Mariposa. Blon- 
dy. First Peep, Frances H. and Vidus
a*Third race, the Fashion, for fillies 2 
years old. four and a half furlong» 
straight—Court Dress, 114 (Sewell)- 10 
to 1 li Clare Russell, 114 (Radtke) 3 
to 1.’ 2; Jersey Lady, 114 (Garner) 8 to 
6 3 Time .64. Bolla, Dollle Dollars, 

Irvine, and Vestabelle also

Mi K. TODD, President.
O. B. GOLDIE, Secretary.

try.
Z

The Student’» Selections.
FIRST RACE—Preen straight 
THIRD RACE—Ruth W. straight. 
SIXTH RACE—Anna Smith straight. B n THE STUDENT.

b RENT FOR ! 
Irnlshed. beautl- 

the Na.rrowe, 
Imlth, Orillia.

Merry To Bo Well Dressed
at moderate cost, In clothing of style 
and quality, nee my suits from $18 to 
$36. Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. 
Mack, 81 Yonge-utreet

Jockey Improves.

sæs
low the knee and the bone fractured In two 
places.

Ball, Mlrza, El
j1VETERINARY 

in surgery, die- .
skilfully treat- 

2479. Residence 
’ark 1829. 367

ed-7

First race, tor all a^e®' Lenlsvllle ; Entries for Monday.
$1200 added, about 6 furio g tt-h. First race, 4% furlongs, selling—Tom ...„
140 Watertight 130, Big Ben 118. Ha^ Morgan 100, Erlscon 100, Bonaventure 100, Brampton Bowlin* Club,
fax 117. Pater 115, Pantoufle 109, Sam Queag Agaln 100 8pion 100, Azele 103, Brampton. May 19—Brampton Bowl

æ : >“• “aH*Æ"y is «trïTÆi;»- „
iK.Strüa 5T.» 7 -w, R » *Flush 90, Teacress 88' Lean 99, Lady Nonsense 99, Joe Shields the Success of the Brampton » Ind. Horses. Wt- St. % > 1h 1-h Farrow ..

Fancy Bird 90, Belle of Portland 88. The Laurel 101i Weber Fields 101, club. The committee baa added_ a ver _ Anna Smith .........90 1 3-n 2-h 2-1 Hodgson .
Second race, for 3-year-olda and Ma'thls 102> Belden 104, Bill Carter 107. andah to the front of their clubhouse, _ Money Muss ...........107 2 4„ 4.3 3-n E. Walsh ... 8—1 8—1

sSSssSKSiViSSSA-2 asggsrffidfig ~ rasa.a « « vsss.-:.g a
SïSri'Iiî’ï ÎÈS* SnASXrS8U°SS F3S“bS5^&V%5SrSft.’asr-::::* J 8*8?» « :r SA «y
Samuel H. Harris 106, Au.ler LK Croix H'Or 106. Matador 1ST. Albert Fit ue s’nd]nff flve rlnka Kxro. — Uttie 'rÔto" ".'.".‘..K 8 SX Jt,1 ' HM^ron*1. .'.V Ll 00-1 10-1
Grenade 104, Far West 107, LogtetUU. u£oortll race steeplechase, short course- ing officers were elected. Presld , _ Euripides .. ....1(W 11 11 11^ „5 10.10 A Johnson . 20—1 20-1 8—1
106 Mabel Richardson 99, Green Boom 81gl.ai Light 125, Rain or Shine 126, Drexel e. S. Anderson;• vice-president, Q. — Hiss Gaiety ..... 109 10 % n Finch .. .... 30—1 30—1 10—1
86 Knight Errant 109, Robador, Wa- Jud|e Nolan 138, Disturber II. 130, williams; secretary-treasurer, Thomas _ Chief Hep,uty -' 9 1 ‘ ’ start good. Won driving. Place same. Win-

third rac. Ur. ^ ‘ftrior... .uro^.bur^ M»* 'jSCSilSSÆS SS’rro S

SKu-SSna. ssrsa fflhBSR^vss; 'OT,tator Clay 116, W. H. Daniels 116, De French Empress 106, Liura W J Fenton T. Th|uburn. T H race bnt tlred In last eighth
Mund 122 Gretna Green 115. e. 108. Shields, R. Elliott E. S. Anaer o ,

Fourth race, the Brooklyn Hbndi- sixth race, 6 ftirlougs, selling—Rostolal Anthony, Jas. Golding, 
cat) for 3-year-olds and upwards, 86, Principle 87, Wee Less 87. Self Reliant
cap, ror o r . ton onn of 92 Interlieht 95, Susanne Rocamore 99,guaranteed cash value $20,000 oi w. raterug^v , ^ 8impaon 101 j Ed
which $2600 to second and $1500 t ^,ullo 103 Marco 108, Usury 106, Blue and 
third. 1 1-4 miles—Proper 122, The ^r^“ge 1(^ Gnpln 107, St. Tammany 109,
Picket 120, Lord of the Vale 115, Delhi Buth'sk! 110, Precious Stone 112.
112 Blarvdy 112, Knight Errant 109, Go Seventh race, selling, 1 mile—IJttle Elkin

IK oar.*. .K oil; fAK.'SrKVILSJ'.V^
ver Cromwell 98, Goldsmith 100. Se Qadflv. 10ft Boh Boles 107, Keynote 106, 
curlty 98, Roseben 119. Lady "Jocelyn 100.

Fifth race, for 3-year-olds, selling, 
about 6 furlongs—Rosaline M. 93, Cin
chona 106, Bill Phillips 109, Green 
Room 98. Jessamine 91, Heasltp 106,
Lady Valentine 91, Cassandra 96,Rings 
93, Water Tank 98, Caprice 91, Kill- 
kare 91, Early and Often 100, Quorum;
101, Optician 108, Battle Ax 106, Law- 
sontan 101, Lester L Hyman 96, Min- 
tia 108, Ballot Box 104.

Sixth race, for maidens, 2-year-olds,
5 furlongs—Lida Jane 109, Lally 112,
Gargantla 112, Gretna Green 109, Gold 
Ball 112, Moyea 112, El Fall 109, Hard- 
•hot 112, Census 109, Margaret of Wes
ton 109, Livollni 112, Superman 
Capt. Emerllch 112, Belchamber 112,
Buford 1U, Communtpaw 112, Mlrza Bie

FOUND'DEAD IN BED.
BINARY COL- 
i-ance-Btreet, Te- 
and night. Sas- 

■1. Main 861.

Mies Lnln Lon*, Popular Resident 
at Balmy Bench, Passes Away.

son
Soprano,
raFourth race, The Withers, for 3 year

SiîtinM W -Si
rLTl ,^iïïki.1«r,ï,-h' “W

Juggler said Belmere also ran.
Fifth race, steeplechase, two mile 

Fallaheen, 185 (Holman) 2 to 1.1; Gold 
Fleur, 136 ( Holder) 6 to 6, 2; The Doc
tor 135 (E. Helder) 4 to 1, 3. Time 4.20- 
Waterford and Maximilian also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, mile and three 
sixteenths—Colonial Girl, 125 (Sewell) 5 
to 1 1; Eugenia Birch, 122 (Crimmlns) 
8 to’ 1 2; Von Tromp, 120 (Wlshard) 7 
to 2, 3. Time 1.58 1-5. Masaniello, Ad- 

Ostrich, Caronal and Louis H.

Balmy Beach residents were shocked 
on Sunday by the announcement that 
Miss Lulu Long, one of the beat known 
and most popular young women of the 
Beach had been found dead in bed. 

When Miss Long (who resides with 
her brother and sisters, on Beach-ave
nue, Immediately to the east of the 
Balmy Beach Clulb house,) did not rise 
at her usual hour, her room was en
tered with the result stated- 

Dr. Fisher was summoned, and later
Coroner Britton,

funeral takes place to Mount 
Tuesday after-

RTS.

GES BRANT. 
>pèn plumhlag, 
1863. 1—1
ONTO ISLAND, 
kit. under entire- 
is for the season 
tee apply W. H.

3—1 1—1

IAN.
BEFORE BOH^ 

n furniture, pi* 
without recaov- 

V. Kelly & Co.,

The
Pleasant Cemetery on
noon.

Miss Long wasmmf-ÿsnight she attended the socW 
given In the club rooms by the Balmy 
Leach Bowling Club, and on 
evening called on a num*?r,°*.tr£;n?*; 
During the day rite complained toher 
friends of a slight pain In the region 
of her heart, but the matter waa not 
regarded as serious.

actively interestedbell, 
also ran.

2HOLD GOODS, 
:os aud wagons, 
util mouthly or 
1 slues# eouflden- 
Co., 10 Lawlor

Louisville Results.
Nordhelmer and A. D. McTeir, general 

9 —------- ------------------------------------- agent of the Canadian Pacific.
The Sherriu* Reeeptiou. MARINE Port Colborne, May 20,-Nothlng up.

In connection with the Sherrlng re I p„»,r,—-PcltaJit, Fort William to Mon-
cep tion at Hamilton the 8te®^,lef Lur* •—------------- : 77 ______ |A.. -rvüT big treal wheat 2.30 a. m.; Donnacona,
binia will leave Toronto May 22 at noon. Detroit. May ^haughnessy Fort' William to Kingetom. wheat, 9
and again at 6-30 p.m wlth parties de- Bteei steamer Sm Steugh^ F i rt We3tmount Fort William, to
siring to attend the Sherring ^^" ellpped trom the ways^at the^ y.id_ P wheat. 9 p. m Wind north-
ln Hamilton. Returning, the boat will aotte yards of Uie Detroit on* f .
leave 1 Hamilton at 11 p.m. Return inK Co., yesterday mbrollng^ east. _______
tickets only 50c; for sale at A. F, Web- jna Matthews of Toronto, carry ulL gte_ Marie, May
ster’e. ticket agent. King and Yonga- beauttf ulbon^et of Ame^a d achooner j j. Barium was beached un
streets. roees, struck Uie blow wmon » Whltefleh Point Saturday, after

---------- ------------------------- the accustomed bottle. Na_ nearly foundering on Lake Superior
Northwest ,Ratepayer». ‘‘company of Cleve- in the northwest bU>w- J?*,

A meeting of the Northwest Ratepay-, She feet mmr all. has a was
era’ Association will be held at Dunlop’s of 62 feet and a depth of 30 feet thU place_ by the Canadlan^Bteia^
SETA'SS JS3EL wtaoT af^hfwsT/Toronto to hj. much for

S*” îS.‘x~ûr * sarrs ssc siffs rusv- - —
slon. _____________ ;mk. up lbs BW *»» %£?£!£ P _______
. The. Aurora Lacrosse Club would like to of° breaking the bottle fell to a sister- Sault Ste. ^arte. Mayl9—The gteasn- 
arrange an exhibition lacrosse match at :. , f Mrs Matthews. Miss Ina Mat- er Eugene Zimmerman, sunk by th 
Aurora for Saturday, May 26. Actty team Thoee present from Toronto Btiamer San» three ago, h«
could leave North Toronto at 1.30 p.m. and, M1 Matthews Wllmot Matthews, been raised. The Zimmerman was oncould return by 9 o’clock. Address J. were, ^era^ superinten- her maiden trip and it will cost ov^
Bond. _ !?:_;• (hn^n Pariftc Rail- fifty thousand dollars to get her ready

Pages 5 and 6. (read; Mr. an* Mrs. Thompson, Miss again.

Louisville. May 19.—First, race—Gold- 
3/to 1, 1; Windshield, 2 to 1. 2;

Interlight, 4 to 1, 3. Scratches Man
sard, Lldwina, Malleable.

Second race—Betsy Blnford, 4 to 1,1; 
Camille, 2 to 1, 2: Dashaway, 2 to 1,3.

Third race—McT’valn, 2 to 1, 1; Hen- 
Watereon, 3 to 1, 2; Coruscate, 3 to 1, 3.

Zal, even, 1; Warner

N CITY AND 
current

arranged*
?owest 
loans

rla-etreet.
Fourth roc
Grtswell, 1 to 2, 2; Fair Fagot, 6 to 

20.—The 1, 3.. Scratches Antrim.
Fifth race—Dunning, even, 1; Ita- 

catiara, 7 to 1. 2; Aynx II, 8 to 1, 8. 
Scratches, Belle Dodson.

Sixth race—Lady Anne, 2 to 6, 1; El- 
Belden, 4 to 1, 3.

CORRECTLY 
Titles care- 

Bell »
TO CHANGES.ed. ACCUSTOMED

Modern System Has
the Tailoring Trade.

lend.
246 Revolutionised

[ PER CENT, r* 
Iroperty. commis*
L>, World Office,

ALARIED PEO-
Unts. teamster», 
lit bout security:

In 49 principal 
king Chamber», 71

The Hamilton Races.
Following right after the 0. J. C. races 

the Hamilton meet, from June 5 to 16, Is 
bound to be a success. Secretary A. R. 
Loudon visited the Woodbine last week 
and had hie pick of the stables, as all want
ed to stop off at Hamilton. The stake 
events close on Monday with Loudon, or 
F. W. Gerhardy at the Woodbine track.

liott, 2 to 1, 2;
Scratches. Bugler, Foxmead.

joirne^mante^or who'co^'dup^rate 

overcoat",Twould gTadîy payVt man

$30 or $40 a weeR. Modern system in 
tailoring as exemplified In the Semi* 
ready tailor shops has revolutionized 
the tailoring business Just as the Good- 
year-Slater shoe has displaced the cus
tom-made shoe. When you buy Seml'‘ 
ready— the real “Seml-ready” 
would as soon order a silk hat made to 
order as afterwards buy a walt-to-ordefl 
suit of clothes. •

Busiest Shoe on Earth,
Foot-rite shoes made hard sidewalks, 

feel like cushions. Dolly Varden Boot 
Shop, 110 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PER ®
no fees. 

77 Victor!»’

farm, 
Id off: 
Ids,

YOU CANNOT BEAT THIS touia.
,Thi Kind You Havt Alwayt BaugM

O
Beers tie
Sig altars

Chlcege Dally Bids g Perm’ sWoedblee Haadl- 
capi and Selections are the Best.

SatuUsy it gave Kinleydale 2-1, LouisanneU-l.
nJln worth 10-1 and Slaughter S-L For sale 

at Track Gates for 25 6#nte.

i
RUST AND FBI’ 
jt live per cent, 

anils In Toronto 
(stone, Star Boll*

115,
ef

Additional Sports on
109.
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ESCOMES TO BURY GAE6ÀB-NOT TO PRAISE HIMThe Toronto World T. EATON C°-,„ ctT;.L. JOHNA Morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 232.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included... $5.00 
Six months, “ ... 230
Three months,
One mouth.
One year, without Sunday 
SUs months, “ “
Hour mouths, “
'iHiree months, “
One month.

These rates Include postage all over Can- j 
ado. United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents, 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will include free delivery at the above :

, Special terms to agents and wholesale 1 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD,
Toronto, Canada. 

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, 
street North. Telephone 965.
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Invite ati■
H

GOMEN’S TWO-PIECE MANHATTAN SUITS
which emb 
tern ‘length 
and handso 
and plain) 
the best v 

black

0 a1.25 /
.45 4 m. 3.00!

. 1.50
.. 1.00,
. .75'!
. .25

%r y It’s safe now all right to change from 
heavy to light garments and enjoy to* 
the utmost the buoyancy and gladsome* 
ness of Spring. Don’t feel irritated 
because the weather is hot ; wear clothes 
to harmonize.

-:xv-VA plain 
jng value 
atyle was

Vii,/' I
(J — ii.

t/ h soft and j
I1.T3- p|

at 80c, d

v.*-
rS 0 
?• ^

*

/ \

S*.i
2 L*

jj all shades, 
evening st 
evening ah 

and

v u
csrïl greys

The correct thing for outings and 
every-day wear would be one of these 
two-piece Manhattan Suits. Our new 
models—with solid foundations of best 
materials and extra careful tailoring 
—are most graceful and comfortable.

Made in lightweight homespun tweeds 
and mid-gray worsteds, with light mixtures 
and large faint overplaids. COAT—single 
or double-breasted ; balf lined. TROUSERS 
—with cuff bottoms and straps for 'belt at ' 
waist.

Jarnes- l m rrr
:,1 In black i 

Silk, natui 
de Chine,'a i. !* />VBRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 

THE TORONTO WORLD. yC Summe10 Hart-street, New Oxford-street, W.C., 
London, England.

Joseph P. Clougher. representative. 
Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received through any responsible ad
vertising agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands:

Windsor Hall ....
St. Lawrence Hall

ft1-X3
v —Grey 

75c, 90c, 
—White 

roed, read 
each.

I

i®\. fmëài»*4
Ltr

,\v...........Montreal
...........Montreal

J. Walsh, 11 St. John street... -Quebec
Peacock & Jones .............................Buffalo
Elllcott Square News Stand... .Buffalo

.Detroit. Mich. 
.............Ottawa

/ Ladl 
• Ladl 

Ladl
-See tli 

and ReaH

X iWii !J .. V '/ **•> \
>\o\'''**!, 

„z»at<" 11111W
' Wolverine News Co.—».

Dispatch and Agency Co
and all hotels and newsdealers. 

St. Denis Hotel 
P. O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st..

|Vl
New' York. x

/ Prices—$6.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.50 and $13.50. ......Chicago.
Winnipeg. Man. 
..St. John, X.B. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

All Railways, News Stands and Trains.

X

JOHT. A. McIntosh........
Raymond & ..Doherty 
John McDonald .... j MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

IOTTAWA IN GROTESQUE.
For lessons in ways that are dark 

you must go to that political party 
which likes to think of itself as being 
a shining light in a world of dark
less. It is hard work trying 
to nourish respect * for a po
litical entity whose once res
pectable clotfies have become an ag
gregation of dhreds and patches; whose 
honor In dishonor stands; whose can
dor is rooted in concealment; whose 
economy Is extravagance; whose most 
honest speech is very short measure of
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«nance to .it anywhere but In felons’ cells. It I. time something wa. done
oy ■y'^u^eed; and If The Globe would do it—it has the ear and what la 

left of the conscience of the government—nobody would cavil. With a humility 
that nearly amounts to reverence, The World would venture to suggest the 
first step It might take towards securing a national house-cleaning. The sug
gestion Is not that It should read Its own articles denouncing The World for 
asking for Investigation into branches of commerce which had placed them
selves under suspicion. The Globe's contrlbutlpn towards laying bare the 
evils which now stagger It into a veritable saturnalia of denunciation, was 
unmeasured condemnation of those who asked for. truth and daylight. Its 
hue and cry for baskets full of dishonored heads Is so hysterical as to indi
cate that it will shortly find It prudent to certify as to Its own sanity. Still, 
repentance may be sincere, the hysterical. The penitent often distinguishes 
himself by the violence with which he hates the things that once he loved.

The World’s suggestion to The Globe Is of that simple sort which one 
who has grown grey In the service of the people might be expected to give to a 
beginner in that field. General railing at wrongdoing la the mark of the 
inexperienced journalist, as It Is of the youngster In the pulpit. If you want 
to accomplish anything you muet be specific. To say It Is time something 
was done by somebody It to fight as one that beateth the air. If The Globe 
will so far unbend as to accept advice from an older band In the fight for the 
square deal It will go thru Its article, and provide for each reference to fraud 
and dishonesty a specific offence, committed by specific companies or specific 
hlghtoned gentlemen of finance, and give the names to the public and to the 
minister of Justice, who Is the attorney-general for Canada, and1 then, write 
an article every day dealing with the abuse It wishes to see corrected—not 
avoiding the abuse by writing of it In general terms, which bark at a whole 
community and bite nobody.

The Globe writes as tho It knows a good deal about frauds, barefaced 
dishonesty, deliberate trickery, and goodness only knows how many other 
diseases of the body politic. If It will only embark on a real campaign against 

about whom It writes with so much intimacy, it will get unto Itself a 
great name. It will take its constituency quite a while to become used to 
the change. But the public will catch on eventually; and there will be such 
a rejoicing over the one sinner who repents, as to make the ninety and nine 
Just persons sorry that they never experienced a change of heart.

mThe “Country” (to “Dec.” Cartwright); Oh! you’ve made pretty well out of him already, doc. 
be content to just get rid of him and save the shoes.

■il

DENOUNCES CANADIAN BUSINESS 
METHODS IN TORNADO OF ABUSE

| with opportunities to make money, It 
Parliament has been earnestly as- la nelther defensible nor Justifiable. 

Bured that the names of shareholders ; Mr preston most emphatically swears 
in a company which has drawn hun- ! that neither directly nor indirectly Is 
dridg of thousands of dollars from the a dime the richer by his parentage 
Canadian treasury must not be disclosed i 0f the company. That assertion will have 
6ecause the King's advisers are in I to ^ tested by every means known to 
honor bound to keep secret the tdentl- 1 
•y of those with whom It was trafflek- respondent 
•d. There is nothing so elusive as

£Sm ;

\
Toronto Globa’s Frenzied Article on Critical Situation of 

“Commercial Integrity and National Honor.” M ma vigilant opposition. The Ottawa cor- 
of The Sunday World

* m BroadCanada is never sufficiently thankful that among her possessions is a 
national engine of righteousness—a “party paper, but not a party organ.” 
It is called The Toronto Globe. It occupies a pinnacle of virtue, to which not 
even the most sacrosanct pulpiteer could aspire. Whenever It deigns to 
notice The World it mournfully conveys the Impression that it Is really wag
ing warfare against the flesh and the devil.

Before its matutinal exhibition of sublimated ethics, It becometh aver
age mortals to preserve a deferential silence. When It points the finger of 
reproof at frailty, the guilty sinner trembles lest a worse thing befall him. 
When It pralies peer or premier, a grateful psalm of thanksgiving arises 
from the fortunate recipient of Its benison. Events do not (lappen Until they 
have been announced to the nation thru the channels of .Its grace. In de
votion to its ideal It occasionally chastens those whom It loves.. It yearns 
for the uplifting of the nation—as becomes the keeper of the national con
science. It can be severe. It can denounce evil with really Satanic vigor. 
It Is a schoolmaster to bring men to the higher life In business and politics. 
Its words are sharper than a two-edged1 sword.

Just at present it cannot bear the sight of so much that is disagreeable 
at Ottawa. It would fain preserve the vision of the common people from too 
much dwelling on'the excrescences of politics. It Invites them to consider 
other things. It would fain be a minister of retribution. Having exhausted 
the charity which suffereth long and is kind it is passionately longing to put 
somebody or other In Jail. Rachel weeping for her children and refusing to 
be comforted was not a more pathetic figure than this national organ, pour
ing from its pipes floods of tears over the degeneracy of a nation which was 
once believed to be almost respectable.

It was only after much anxious deliberation that The World could decide 
to repeat some of the language used on Saturday by The Globe. It seems 
hardly fair to the community to let It know, at one fell stroke, bow much 
wickedness It has held to Its bosom. It will be better to prepare the reader 
for a veritable tornado of Jeremiah by a few samples of the force with which 
he is told that It is pretty nearly all u p with the honor of the natlon.whlch 
he used to think was fit to be at large. He is going to read about:

CRIMES,
FRAUDS,
DELIBERATE TRICKERY,
FINANCIAL HOCUS FOCUS,
MOST BAREFACED DISHONESTY,
COMPANIES SWINDLING THEIR OWN SHAREHOLDERS, 
CRIMINALS WHO HAVE “DEVOURED WIDOWS’ HOUSES.”

“The impression Mr. Prestonwrites:
honor—especially political honor. The makes ^ distinctly favorable. There 
government seems to have so little of 
* left that It might be the unkindesf 

of all to compel It to surrender

The in 
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lut ui am 
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division 
first sect

are few who believe that he will be 
personally besmirched, whatever may 
be the final fruits of the enquiry.” We 
shall see.

Responsibility resides In the ministers 
who control departments. The mem
ber of the cabinet who tries to ride 
away from ugly crises on the ground 
of Ignorance is not fit to be minister- 
On broad grounds the Sifton immigra
tion policy may be sound- Men 

whose racial quality is due to remote 
admixtures of blood should not be 
so shortsighted as to condemn utterly 
an approximation to inter-breeding 
which is one of the first fruits of the 
arrival in Canada of tillers of the soil, 
who do not speak English. The wis
dom of the Slftonian policy is arguable. 
The method of carrying it out is not. 
For every impropriety v; in handling 
funds, for every failure in discipline on 
account of party records—for every
thing which is not on the square, there 
must be a ruthless accounting.

That is precisely what the govern
ment will do everything possible to 
prevent. That is precisely what the 
opposition must insist upon, even to the 
length of forcing parliamentary crises 
one after another. The heart of the 
country is sound. The people are for 
honesty. They are beginning to see 
that the Laurier entourage have not 
enough for themselves, and, therefore, 
cannot supply it to others. Now is 
an acceptable time for leadership with
out fear, without compromise, without 
entanglement with legacies that d<\ not 
look well. For such there will be no 
poverty in following-

m
mremaining modicum which is 

Sound up with the mystery of the North 
Atlantic Trading Company. The money 
Voted for immigration propaganda 
stems to be part of a secret service 
fund. The onus of Justifying such an 
$uomaly lies upon persona more sophis
ticated and less scrupulous than the 
average Canadian publicist happens to
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Perhaps our display may 
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the men
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' The story lold by Emig alien Commis
sioner Preston to the committee on 
agriculture and colonization is not edi
fying. From some points of view It 
lqoks like an adventure In the realm 

high policy by men so unaccustomed 
to tread devious paths that, they became 
ridiculous when they thought they were 
diplomatic. With a gravity which would 
become an elder of the church we are 
assured by Mr. Preston that there was 
a time in the career of the venerable 
and venerated high commissioner for 
Canada, when, thru some confidential 
talk with German shipping agents, 
In the interests of Canada, he was 
subject to the attentions of the Berlin 
foreign office and received a notifica
tion thru Mr, Chamberlain that if he 
set foot on Teutonic soil he might 
quickly find himself within the purlieus 
of the nearest police station. Ft was 
this danger so dramatically disclosed 
to Lord Strathcona which brought to 
birth the immortal North Atlantic 
Trading Company, a corporation so 
retiring that, tho it receives much 
money, it Is essentially unknown to 
those who sign the cheques.

Now, all this is vastly entertaining. 
But it leaves the searcher after truth 
bewildered, confounded, awe-struck. 
You cannot decide whether it is very 
clever or very stupid. A wise an<? 
learned committee of the house of com
mons dogs not seem able to dispel the

India an easier task and will not in-, 
crease the difficulty of getting on with 
the Mahometans in Asia. He is steadi-

OSGOODE) HALL.

Judgments handed out Saturday, ,
M j., i ly getting flexibility: and power, and

Trial ’ court (Toronto)—Wampole & training himself for the work of carry 
Co v Kam Co.—Clute, J. C.P.R. v. ing on the royal policy of conciliatory 
G.T.R.—Clute, J. I diplomacy. ’ - ’

Londoi
r. a. i

•stock, p 
lu a icc

t 1 HOLT, RENFREW t CO
Weekly court—Re Moody estate—Teet- 

zel, J.
5 KING STREET EASTRUMOR EXCITES TOKIO.

Announcement» for To-Day. •
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas- j Raesla, ït s»y», WHI Ignore Japan*»

Position in Korea.
Eucll 

defeute 
tested I 
exhibit]

ter, at 11 a.m.
Weekly court—List of cases set down

for argument at 11 a.m.—Re Bender es- 1 „ _K„n interest hastate, Langley v. Langley, re Solicitor, I Tokio, May 19. Keen interest has
Clifford v. Stratford, Wellington v. Me- been aroused here over a rumor that ?({ New But Old

up wad 
and si 
and H 
•wings, 
left wl

Intosh, Edmunds v. Edmunds, Deacon japan ia confronted by a delicate dlP- 
v. Kemp Co.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
hearing at 11 a.m.—Crown Bank v.
Clark. Piggott v. French, Rex v. Mer- ‘ ignore 
rick, Taylor v. Michener, Atkinson v.1 
T., H. & B. Railway, Allan v. Sawyer- 
Massey.

Court of appeal—Peremptory list for 
hearing at 11 a.m.—McWilliams v. Dick
son Company, Rex v. Daun.

Toronto non-jury sittings—Peremptory 
list at 11 a.m.—Attorney-General v.
Hargrave (to be continued).

1 lomatic problem respecting Korea.
1 Russia, it is said, is determined to All:

the Japanese-Korean treaty 
the Japanese protectorate, con-

over, i 
put In 
up an

and
tending that the treaty of Portsmouth 
recognized the Independence of Korea.

According to the rumor the British 
and German governments are support
ing Japan, while the United States and 
FYance are silent.

make dishonesty pay, if business crime 
has no nemesis In the business world, 
and if the positions of emolument and 

Nothing but damage will come to the trust are given to the cynics of the 
supreme interests of business morality commercial world, a generation of 
if the punishment of offenders, in con- young men will grow up in whose count- 
nection with insurance and other fin- ing-house vocabulary there will be no
ancial frauds, is not made toMit .the SUCh words as right and wrong. In a
crimes that have been disclosed. The moral world the forces of law and jus- 
situation in Canada, at this moment* ttce and the nature of things must be
from the standpoint of commercial in- | on the side of what is morally right and 1. N. Ford's London letter in The N-
tegrity and national honor, is critical against what is morally wrong or the y. Tribune: The increasing ascendancy
in the extreme. As never before in this distinctions of morality will lose their of royalty in England offers a striking The Christian Workers’ Church ooen-
generatlon the public have been treat- significance. The moral qualities of our contrast to the Russian autocracy , .. .. . ^
ea to disclosures of the most barefaced Canadian life are just now, unobtru- whose resources of power the douma e<1 lts convention in Zion Congrega-
and brazen dishonesty, sometimes with- sively but very decisively, being weigh- j* new seeking to reduce to a const!- tlonal Church yesterday, and will con-
in the letter of the law and sometimes ed in the balance. The issue will mark tl-.tional basis. King Edward, trusted tinue in session during the entire week, spoke on "The Good Cheers of W
in utter defiance of both letter and the worth or the wanting of our na- alike at home and abroad, is Improv- holding three sessions dailv Scriptures.” and Rev. P. W. PMlpO«t
spirit, on the part of men upon whom; tional well-being. ing the relations of European powers. ,, „ ,7 ..... ! _ ... of Hamilton gave a practical talk oB
every obligation of honor and decency | It is somebody’s duty to see that enacting the noble part of a general Rev’ R’ V’ Mlller ot North Carolina “Jesus in the Home. ’ The evwtoâ 
was laid, and whose deliberate trickery something is done. The business of the pacificator- The successful issue of i preached the opening sermon at 11 sermon was an evangelical exposition
has invblved in distress and financial, insurance commission is to lay bare the the negotiations with the Sublime ! o’clock. He gave a spiritual address 0n the question "What Think Ye
ruin hundreds who trusted to their ca-( facts and to secure the data for needed Porte was due in a.large measure toi un "Prayer and Fellowship With Jesus.” j christ ’’ by R. V. Miller, 
parity as financiers and theirjntegrity amendments to thp insurance law. But h;L personal Influence in foreign capi-1 In the afternoon Rev. John Salmon Each morning the service will be ¥*
as gentlemen The whole commun ty whose business Is it to see that the dis- tals, having brought France, Italy and ! - - _________________________ ■roled to a conference on prayer, to bj
has been made to see that companies closed facts suggestive of crime have Sp«ln into relations of -o-operatioti ~ opened by a short presentation^ tW
have been organized for the one sole been traced anq punished? Whose duty ! voth Emrlann in bonds nf mutuel crm- sublect bv different eminent talnisteHpurpose of (swindling their own or some is it. not In insurance frauds alone, but; nd^nce He , no ult] lestorin? a ^1* arad evangelists, followed b/%l*eu**’:
other company’s shareholders. They In the whole discreditable series, to see ^ ^ FWh irftVrJvm Mr MllleTwUl
may be loan companies, or insurance to it that offence’s gilded hand does 8 „ 1 U 11 ^ M The s^ices wlU Fe
companies, or investment companies, or „ot shove by justice*: nor the guilty WW'WtÊWM W Xefy evangelistic '
any other form of organized finance by bribe itself buy out the law? There f W<irl5 t!?e ffraln Popu- __ . pUA^ ® t. J v Mnaented td
means of which the penny savings of are bribes more effective and more to be inn41 V Hit 4 # take part are Rev Herbert McKenzi* 
the poor, the hard-earned premiums of ! feared than gold—the unconscious or dignity. The reception I” A|||1y I | t nndnn &Re % w PhTlnott Hamll-

miseioners are either too wise or too SonjSS'- Igji» UltfU t0n: Rev-’ Gabrfel McGui^ of Clevlj,

a two months journey from Winnipeg !lndodent to betray lively interest in ; ed. The public have seen all thls.imd or social prestige, or the deadly chloro- a.'-’C was a stately function, well stare an^^l^T^ront Robt MlUerYeva**!
to Edmonton, thru herds of countless what is going on. Their duty in life now they stand to see what is going ; forming of moral enthusiasm-and who mana*ed’ and oesigoed to be a splendid —.-------------^ bRPv Q Beat*.
buffalo. Why should It not be good seem8 lo b, to display patience’s per- to be done about It. I Is responsible for justice when those Ihe ^therland. The I________I fe Oshawa lÜv G M Sharp Markhtmf
enough for the twentieth cen- J feet wbric. The more patience, the Something must be done. It will be. ™«y turn aside!the law? Surely * ^ courtesiet will ^ incr^sld ! Rev. A. E^têuemagle Petêrboro; RoY.
tnrv ivtthont tnn . _ utterly demoralizing If, now that it is ; the attorney-general has authority and . 1 , Tnbr, saimnn d»v t a McClure R«V.tuiy without too much fuss .more pay. Commissioners can afford to , bfelng dlsclosed, this financial hocus responsibility in such a case as this. U’and th€j:e wl 1 ** * further ac- | ilMk RowlandTinahlm- Rev ' S 8 Craig anl

Mr- ! be patient. The country can afford to pocus is not punished to the extreme If so, the public will look to him to see of sympathy wliej the fine exhlbl- , . , 19 Rev Wm Pocock R Â Toronto
Oliver probably thinks, with other I pay But it can’t afford to be fooled, limit of the law. The lesson will be that the criminals who have “devoured ticm t^eT>^ork? °1 9îeî1Tlan 8ts '3 j Vhe subiect of this evening’s addrelk
eminent Liberals, that the man who ________________-_____  lost if the law’s arm is not made longer widows’ houses.” even tho "for a pre- °^ned at T^n^3 Gsllfries next week^ , will be “The Vanltv If Things Under

man w ho _ ■— and . its grip firmer to reach In the tence they make long prayers,” ,re 1 a sequel to the Munich eho^y at the ] ^ Th! S^n ’’ that of to morro^ evenin*
e to Ihs Well, what s the scandal at Ottawa future those forms of robbery that now, made to bear the just punishment of pra'ft<>n. °^!!er,ea' Tke al€et,ng 1)6" j f 'The Permanent Things Above the

country isn’t worth having. To argue J thla week? I by the letter, are legalized. Nothing their crime. Interests are at stake of tween th? K|n* and the German Em- | w!Sne«ÂLv*“After Death.
so is to condemn every method of stlm- i ----------- ! could be more damaging to business ' vastly greater import than the feelings wror. If not already arranged, cannot I What and Where"'” a aeries of address*

Since the senate shows signs of life,! ethics than such an. object lesson. It j and dignities of our high-toned gentle- ^ lon* deferred. _ -------------------- ■* es bv’ Mr Miller whn sneclallv Invita»
men by being clever and callous càn I men of finance. The King is strongly supported by, __ lhu criticisme of skeptics

the Prince of Wales in imparting in- , ■ ■ ■■ ■ nKTsIl nL 
creased authority to rovaltv. The : ■ ■ ■■ am Bg ■ ■ I g

w ^ „ some decent country whose commercial morality Is not being weighed In prince’s long speech at the Guild Hall ! UllIflllLl Æ MaU
Slaughter that s what the Seagram, such a terrible balance by such a terrible Daniel. Was so luncheon was an admirably phrased ™

horse did with the rest of the bunch much woe pronounced by any ancient or modern pro- summary of the Impressions produced
fessor of divinity? It will make you look Instinctively tiv his iournev to India, and carried out 
for the mark of the broad arrow on the waistcoat of every high- I,ord Curzon’s idea, of traveling as

Sherrlng is not bringing the goat he toned financial gentleman of your acquaintance. A day of national humilia- T*11 88 t,hinkln* imperially, which the
got at Athens with him. However, he i tlon cannot be far off. If earthquake and fire should disturb our repose It faMhe Vagabonds’11 dilner1 he princes
is something of a go-it himself. | would be no more than we deserve for permitting high-toned gentlemen of gpçech will make the government of
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Zion Congregational Church.COMMISSION REVIVES.
The Insurance commission resumes to

day in Toronto. It. hopes to complete 
Its labors in about six weeks. If a 
week was necessary to learn the facts
about the: Union Life, how long will 
it take to probe the Canada Life, tfnd to 
go thru the other companies that have 
to be investigated ?

The commission wastes more time
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doubts jwhlch this grotesque excursion 
Into internationalism has raised in the 
popular mind. What is " the issue? Is 
It a broad question of immigration poll.- 1 than it saves. With its perfunctory tri- 
cy? Or Is it a question simply of ! bunal that has scarcely the energy to 
graft for a few Individuals? Or is it keep itself respectable. Its conductors

darken counsel with words. They be
come too profound to be useful. They 
are supreme masters in the art of not 

; following up a clue. They seem to 
! imagine that a profound hush should 
brood over their operations- The com-

both?

ACCOUNT FOR EVERYTHING. for
Perhaps the greatest Individual foe After 

be sob 
- two ito the rapid peopling of Capa da is the 

minister of the interior. The West 
was good enough for him when it was
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to get people into It?

:
:

has to* be Induced

4-
Xulating private business, and of attract

ing capital to a country which needs ! H may not be necessary after all to 
all the money It can secure.

If the North Atlantic Trading Çom- 
pany was founded In the way Mr.
Preston describes, It has a certain de- 
fenslbility, even tho It may be unjusti
fiable. If it la merely a device to pro
vide improper people, who are or have 
been in the Canadian civil service

:abolish it. Isn’t it awful? Doesn’t it make you feel like taking the first train ta
I! SHERRING AT MONTREAL.

—- - . _ _ ____ Montreal, May 20.—(Special.)—W*
VT /% TW fl A Dn I Sherrlng will arrive to-morrow morning ; 
w l/lll i at a quarter past seven o'clock.

OF THF All the athletic organizations In tne
__ , city will assist in the reception aa we»
WflUl.ll as the mayor Citizens have been t**

* ® ® w I quested to hoist flags in his honor.
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in the King’s Plate contest.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.* PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IkUSD NAVIGATION.Tate 7 were top. Groves got 6 wicket* 
tor Aura Lee.

The score at Rose dale was:
—Rosedale—

L Duncan, b -Crlghton ...........
Levis, run out .........-......................
J. Bell, b Guest ................. ..
H. Roden, b Guest .................
A. V. Greaves, b Guest .....
H G. Wookey, lbw. Henson ..
'Sellers, lbw. Guest .................
Cox, not out ........... -.....................
Mulholland, b Henson 

Extras ............................

JOHrCftTfoI SON III MI ills H ARE YOU 60IN6 TO BOSTON?NIAGARA RIVER LINE
jj-gB The Rich 

Colors of 
Crown Derby
make it an especially 
attractive ware from 
which to choose indi
vidual gift-pieces for 
weddings. Prices 
range from $2 to $50.

Entirely new to 
Toronto is a line of 
solid-color vases in 
either rose, green, yel
low or rich, deep blue. 
A charming miniature 
marine view adorns 
each—signed by the 
talented English art
ist, W. Dean. Prices 
begin as low as $5.

4 - FOR—7Invite nttentlou to their stocks of Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York.............. 26 To the opening el the Magnificent Chu ch ol Ghrlslian Scientist on

JUNE lO™ If so take the

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD and FALL RIVER 
LINE 0! STEAMERS via NEW YORK

■ GOOD SILKS ST1AMBR TIME TABLE
In effect May 1st* daily (except Sunday*.

Lv. Toronto, foo. of Yon*e St < 7.30 aum. 2.00 p.m. 
Arr. “ *• •* 1.15 p.m. 8.33 P-m.iVngT^or'sLMrt I St Sim0nS B®at T°r0nt° U,Ub b*

and handsomest of silk anj> sntlns (brocades 
and plain) for dinner and reception dresses; 1 
the best values and biggest selection In ' 
nlaln black taffetas, and the most tempi
ng value at. fifty cents a yard In good 

atyle washing silks for summer frock*.
HI ck Chlfftv’ Tr # ta -- 

and pliable, at 70c, 80c, *1.25 and

i

152 to 91—Some Double 
Victories. VICTORIA DAY\ Total for 8 wicket* .,........................

Archer and Peaeely did not bat. 
—St. Clements—

62m
Thursday, May 34th.

to Round Trip from Toronto, good for ten (Ir>) caysfrom Toronto on Sat-! Lawton, b Duncan ......................
To. ! Houston, b Duncan ...................

| Nicholls, c Levis, b Duncan .. 
the toss and went to bat i Henson, c Greaves, b Duncan

»* - — « - ■* SS&,\’SS!.
tng of St. Simons was exceptionally , Hm b Wooke 
good. W. J. Wilson seems to be In his | Brlnsmead. b 
usual good form, which is good for theLlndley, b Wookey ...

The bowling of ! Crlghton, not out .........
; Gallop, b Wookey, .... 

Extras ....

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, re
turn same, day ....................................*1.00

i Niagara Kalla, return same day .....*1.00
; Buffalo, return same day ..........................

—SPECIAL—

St. Simons won 
urday by one wtckét and 61 runs-e- $14.85.soft

*1.75. *2.00:ed p*au d* $ot-,«n-cMs
at 80c, 90c, *1.00, *1.80, *1.75.

L- u s ne Check-* >1 60c.
,ii shades. Special Loulslne Dresdens, 
evening shades, *1.00; Taffeta Dresdens 
evening shades. *1.00; Lonlelncs. In light 
evei.ug effects, special at 85c.

rontos won

; Good -going May 23 or 24, returning up to 
May 25, Inclusive.

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston and
return .........................................................

Niagara Falls and return ..................• •
1 Buffalo and return ........... 1......................... *2.50
j Cleveland and return .........«................. .«"tïv '*r°l " 1
Detroit and return ....................................*5.00

es
y ......
Duncan aiving pitrotis the o porti nitv of sp- nding one dav in New Yerk on • 

both going and return jo rney and the pleasure of a de ightful sail 
Ntw York harbor and Long lvfond Sound on the finest

I *1.25

greys and silvery : starting of the season.

ÊMSf&I iSsSs'
together ànd seemed to And -no dun on the latter’s ground* Saturday by 
culty In hitting boundaries, the former 1J6 runs to 90. The score: 
making 61, and the latter 47. J. McCa - —It. C. Cory's Team—
fery and W. J. Wilson also hit freely, Wright, b R L Green ..... 
getting 17 and 11. Judging from tne Cory, c R L Green, b Woods
start St. Simons made, they should Davidson, l.b.w.. b Allan ................. 7
bè able to give a good account or Tytler, b R L Green 
themselves before the season Is over. Harcourt.
The score :

Ind steamers afloat / .sc Yonze S. dock and A- F. 
o.igc Street!. Book ticket! on 

East only.

City 1 ic et Offices, 
Webster, King and Y- 
sale it 14 Iront Street

Silk Good going June 7th, 8th and 9th.
Wfjte or phone Mvn 3547, A. Lead lav, Canadian Agent, Luck a- 

Railroad, 75 Yongc St., I'oront”, or F. P. Fox, 289 Main S re.-if,

Total 19de Chine. *1.00. Iw

STEAMERS xv a Tin a
B.ifïalo, N.Y, for f U p.rt cu ary.I M0DJESKA & MACASSAand White Swansdown Blankets,—Grey

^tLxVhlte*1^'»*1" Honeycomb, pearl hem
med. ready to use, T5c, 90c. *100, *1.25 
each.

you

jiamburg-Jkmerican.BURLINGTON BEACH * HAMILTON16 RyrieBros54
' Special Passenger Service
1LYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBUR3

\A ST* sr JSJKtt. JS2!
llton at 11 p.m.. giving passengers an op-, Biue<;her ....... Tun: U I America................... July 5
portunlty to witness the Sherrlng fete In I Aro0a«sD.eii! teamr.-io this: ships ar:: Grill
the evening. | Room. Rttz-Car tun Restaurant a la carte. Eleva-

A three-trip daily service will go Into ton, Gymnasium, l a'm Garden, Electric
effect Wednesday, May 23. On Vletorlu t j„ ArrPW PaSSBIiaer Service
Day a service of six round trips will be I Will .TCTCW ra»»CliyCi
given. DOVER [LONDON or FARIS1 and HAV1BUR.,

Single fare, 35c. Return, 50c. Ten trips. Large Twin tcrew Vessels of 14,00 ) tots. Supero 
|o qq * passenger accommodations.

------- ------------------------------Pennsylvania ....Jims I 1 Waldersee ............. June 3o
Batavia................ June* Wnnsy.vania.. ..Juiy 14
Patricia .............Ju te to Be avia................
Pretoria................June 23 I Patr.cta................. Jul/ 28
Office* 85 and 37 Broa,dway, N rwYork 

R.E.DRANSFIELD. Kini ant Yon*: St a

TIME TABLE
May 21—Maeassa leaves Toronto at 4.30 ' 

p.m.
Ladles1 Coats at #3.00 
Ladles’ Coats at #3.00 
Ladles’ Coats at #3.00

_See the fine stoik of Hand-Embroidered 
gnd Real-Lace-Trlmmed Handkerchiefs.

SPECIAL FORtlMITUD

134-138 Yonge St.
run cut • ...................

Leslie, b Allan .............................
Snlveley, c Beatty, b Woods

A. Gillespie, b Hull .................................... 2V Lash. st. b Woods .................
G. M. Gardener, b Robb ............................ McAvldy, not out ......................
j. j. Sheather, c McElroy, b Robb 11: Ollmour, c Beatty, b Woods
C. S. Powell, b Hull .................................. 25| Byes
E. H. Leighton, b Wilson .
S. W. Mossman, b Hull ....
W. S. Greening, b Wilson
C. C. Robinson, c and b Hull .... 11 rj, Green, b Cory
H. M. Ellis, b Hull ...............
H. C. Helghlngton, b Wilson 
W. Worsley, not out ...............

Extras ...........................................

• 22 ICTORI
DAY AVit —Toronto#—it

Town of North TorontoJOHN CATTO & SON l TO11 Total 116 <....................*3.1»
....................*196

BUFFALO .............
BRANTFORD ....
BERLIN..................
DETROIT .......
HAMILTON .....
GUELPH ................
LONDON ................
MONTREAL ...........
PF.TERBORO ....
WOODSTOCK ...

GOING MAY 23RD AND 24TH. 
RETURN LIMIT, MAY 25TH. 
SINGLE FARE BETWEEN ALL 

STATIONS.

0King-street—Opposite Pest office. 
TORONTO.

—U.C.C.—
s Court of Revision Re Local 

Improvamants.
Take notice that the Municipal Council 

C of the Corporation of the Town of North
• 4 i Toronto Intends to construct the following

• local improvement works on certain streets
• within the limits hereinafter set forth and 
. described, that Is to say:
. (a) A tar, gravel and plank sidewalk (4

feet In width) on the southerly side of Bal- 
I llol-street from the easterly limit of Yonge- 

' n I Street easterly to u connection with the
• ù i present tar, gravel and plank sidewalk at
—7 : or near Its Intersection with the uorther-
• 90 ly limit of Alberta-cTeseent. a distance of

2649 feet 10 Inches, more or less.
Decisive Victory by Grace. (b) A tar. gravel and plank sidewalk (4

The Grace Church Cricket Club won X"Yy S°of
a decisive victory over the Gordon. t" t easterly to the line of the
Mackay C. C„ In a friendly game of ^"erivllmit of lot number 27. In block
cricket on Varsity Lawn Saturday, 4t„ a‘ccording to plan 653. a distance of
winning by a majoi Ity of 116 runs, score 154g feet more or lees, 
being 139 to 23. For the winners. W. j An(1 intends to assess the Anal coat (or 
Marsden batted in good form for his a portion of the final cost) thereof upon the 
46 runs. C. Millward also played well \ real property to be immediately benefited 
for his 24, and C. Hopkins 19, and L thereby . fronting or abutting upon the 
Webb 12. W. McMillen for the losers aforesaid streets, within-the »a'd 
made the highest score of 8 runs. The led limits nni that a "o^o^ to 
bowling of Grace Church was very showing the lands liable to and proposeu to
good!” Mill ward took 5 wickets for 12 \ be specially ^e™ ïhere-
runs, Marsden $ for 7 and Hopkins 1 1 fardag the same can be ascertained
for 2. McMillen for Gordon, Mackay ■ • he lagt revl»ccl assessment roll and 

line, taking 6 wickets iIr?___,„ n, the office of the

*1.95'
............... *6.60
............... *120
. *1.50
................*3.40

..*10.00
...............*2.30
............. *2.80

14 Beatty, o McAvidy. b Wright ........... 24
McArthur, b Wright ..................
Woods, c Tytler. b Leslie .....
G D Green, e Wright, b Cory
Walker, b I^eslle ..............
Miles, b Tytler • ...........
North cote, b Cory .........
Enrwlck, c McCurdy, b Snlveley
Blchajdsotj, b Cory.............. ............
Allan, not out ......... *.......................

3
TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO. LIMITEDFOOTBALL ON SATURDAY. h

. 0

STR. “TURBINIA”Beat Eureka* la Junior 
at Island by _1 to O.

All Saints 
League

91Total
—St. Simons—

G. M. Baines, b Mossman .................
C. McElroy, c and b Sheather .... 
Howard McCaffery, b Mossman ....
G. Hull, b Mossman ..............................
Astley, b Sheather ..................................
Robb, b Sheather .........................................
J. McCaltery, ran out ..........................
Unwin, c Mossman, b Sheather .... 
Wilson, c Greening, b Sheather ....
Turner, not out...............................................
Hall, did not bat ..........................'............

Extras ............................................................

-■

ïn the Toronto Junior League game, 
beat Eùrekas 1 to 0. They

T1MII-TABI.H 
from May 21st to June 80 

(excepting Vay 21.
Leave Toront* 12 ho>n, and 5.30 p. m„ arriv

ing Hamilton 2 and 7.30 p. m.
Leave Hamilton 8.45a.m. and 2.30 p.m.. ar- 

rivlnr roronto 11 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.,

For Excursion Rates and general informa
tion apply to A. V. WEBSTER, cor. King aud 
Yonge «..or apply to W. P. COYNE. City 
Wharf, Toronto, aee special '‘ad" tor Victoria 
Day—..lay 2».

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSter Coffee 
i Java and All Saint*

played at Island Park Saturday, 
half-time both teams stood even 0-0. 
On the restart the Saints pressed hard 

and opened the scoring. The game was 
fast and exciting and ended in a win 
for the Saints by 1—0. The teams :

All Saints (1)—Goal, Pointon; backs. 
Hopkins, Penny ; halves, James, Dar
lington, GilUax; forwards, Mann, Car- 
roll, Poults, White, Eckonler.
.Eurekas (O)—Goal, Cuny;.backs, Sicb- 

er, Marshall; halves, Mitchell, Colville, 
Reid; forwards, Tuthill, Anderson,Tuck- 
well, Burbrldge, Pringle.

Referee—J. A. McPherson.

OF THE CANADIi N PACIFIC RY,At Byes .. 
0 Wide .. For tickett and full information call at 

Citv Ticket Office, Northwest corner King 
and Yongc Street*.ROYAL MAIL SERVICEo

nited Total
finest and fastest^

[‘‘empresses I1
o

10
MONTREAL. QUEBEC ANO LIVERPOOL

May 19—Sat.—"Flm. of Britain "
“ 24—n hur. — "Lake Champlain."
•• 31-Thur.—"Lake Brie."

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mav 20—"Montrose"—On: c'asi.

27- "Mount Temple" -Thirl clssi.
Rate*: 1st class. 865 ujp; one claas-inl 
cabin-840 up; Intermediate, 840 up. 
steerage, 826.50 up.

Apply for complet j suhni*
l. J. SHARP. Weslern Pasmie: Aq3.il,

80 Yonge St., Torontx Phan* Main 231 )

Total 152 VICTORIA DAYijji Win Two Game*.
wdn at St. Andrew’s Col

lege by a score of 54 to 35. Wheatley, 
with 19 fon- St. Albans, was■ the only 
player on either side to score doubles. 
Of the bowlers McPherson, for the col
lege, got 5 xvitket.s for 23. and Wheat- 
ley, for St. Albans, 0 for 19.

—St. Albans—
W H Edwards, b Swan ......................
R G Davidson, e Warden, b Mc

Pherson ........... .............................................
C‘ Edwards, b McPherson .................
Wheatley, b Warden ..............................
Hamilton, b Swan .................................
Cotborne, run out ................................ ..
C Ricketts, c Duncan, b McPher

son ................................ .. .................. ••••
Dawson b Warden ..................... • ■
E G Parker, c Warden, b McPher

son .. ........... .. .............................................. 7
Grew, l.b.w. b McPherson
Banks, not out .....................

Extras ........................ .. •

St. Alim Excursion to Hamilton on 8tr.> St. Albans

“TURBINIA”
ONLY 50 CENTS

1

Leave Toronto 7,10a.m., 2.00, 6.30 p. m„ re
turning, leave Hamilton 9.40 a.m., 4.16 and 
9.45 p.m.

A. r. WKBdTKR, City Ticket Agent, cor. 
King and Yonge Sis. or \V. P. COYNE, city 
Wharf.

Broadview* Win Championship*. for 2. McMillen for Gordon, Mackay . ■ the lagf revised assessment roll and 
did the beat bowling, taking 6 wicket* ! otherwise Is now filed in the office of the 
for 37, and Meredith 4 for 41. The field- plerk 0; the municipality and Is open fpr

inspection during office hours.
The estimated cost of the Improvements 

Is as follows:
Sidewalk specified In clause (a) ... 
Sidewalk specified 1» clause fo)....

Of which the 
Intersections Is 
general funds o

<»
The tinals In the Boys' Union Football 

League were played to a finish on the 
league grounds Just east of High Park on 
Saturday afterdoou. The conditions were 
lu. ui and two 9i>!o!idid exhibitions of foot
ball for boys were the result. In tbe sen.or 
division tfie BroadvL-ws, winners of the 
first section, played the Berths, winners of 
the second section, and the score was 4—0 
111 favor of the Broudvlews. The Perth» 
vere a much lighter team, but played a 
apeedy, skilful game. In the Junior divi
sion, tne Broadvlews r.lso found themselves 
In the finals against the Cent's, 
these teams having won out in 
tlve sections. The result here 
favor of the Broadvlews. Botl 
stored early In the game, an 
Y.M.C.A. boys put 
second half, they were not able to regain 
lost ground. By these two wins the Broad- 
views secur# both championships in the 
Boys' Union Football League, and lift the 
Eyrie' Shield, Ellis Cup and two sets cf 
gold medals.

'j! 6
ing on both aide* was sharp and clean. ,
Score: OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.W —Grace Church—

*!»» NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
r flankage and stTt *AV. CO" LIMITED,

paid for out of tbe STEAMER ' LAKESIDE”
------------------ — , , municipality Leave* Yonge-atreet wharf 3.45 p.m. dally,
A Court of ttevislon will l,e “eld on except Sunday, for Port Dalhousle, making 

THURSDAY, the 7th DAY OF JURb. dlreet connection for St. Catharines, Nla- 
1906, at the hour of 8 o clock p.m.. in in a pan, and Buffalo. Book tickets on 
Council Chamber at the Town Hall .(Eglln- I Ja,e 
ton), for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessment or the ac- 
* of the frontage measurements or 

other complaint which the persons 
desire to make and whlefi

C. Mill ward, b. Meredith ........................ 24
W. Paria, c. Parkhtirst, b Meredith.. 0
J. Bramwell, b. Meredith .........••_••••■ 4
W. Marsden, b. McMltlpn .......r..46

. g j W. Rawlineon, b. Leighton ...

. 4 8. H. Smith l.b.w., b. Meredith 
G. H. Houston, b. McMillen ...
L. Webb, b. McMillen .................

. 0 P. Belaaco, b. McMillen .........

. o C. Hopkins, b. McMillen ..........
7 G. B- Smith, not out .................

Extras ...................................................

Is SPRBOKKLS' LIN33if i The AMERICANS AUSTRALUNLI it
Fast 11*11 Borv'oe from dan Frar.oiiO' ti 

Hawaii Samoa. New Zealand Aud Austr.illu
SONOMA ...........
ALAMEDA. . .
VENTURA. . .
ALAMEDA. . ..

Carrying fin;, second and third-elan w.in-

For reservation, berths aol staterooms an l 
lull particulars, apply to 
R. Id. MELVILLE, Cat,. Pass. Agent,

Toronto and Adelaide St*., or , ■ ■ » ■ a ■ ■c. * -»«,««• “»* ‘,“4 ||"”|ulRI\||

cost to1

0
6té as to 

o wear
... May 310

I1 Y.M.C.A., 
heir respec
tas 2—0 In 
! goals were 
I while the 
fight in the

. ...June O 
...Jane 21 

... June 30

12
1

VICTORIA DAY19
4 May 23—Steamer will leave 6.00 p.m. 

May 24—Steamer will leave 8 a.m., 2 
p.m., 9.30 p.m. and 11 p.m., returning from 
Port Dalhousle 9 a.m.. 7 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 

SPECIAL RATES to all points, good go-

curacy 
i any

— 1 Interested may
*...........189 i ib bv law cognizable by the court.

Dated May 21*t. 1906. _
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS

Town Clerk.

lay may 
{uestion. 
d Italian 
jse from.

......... 54Total........................... ^ „
—St. Andrew’* College—

Warden, run out ..............................
McPherson, b Wheatley..................
Ferguson, b Wheatley .............. .
Tobell, b Wheatley ..........................
Blackstock, b Wheatley
Swan, l.b.w. b Grew ............ ..........
Meodonald. b Grew ......................
Grant, b Wheatley ........................
Graham, b Wheatley
Moffatt. b Grew..............................
Buncan, not out ...................... .
Extras............................. .......................

Total ............................>•••
—Gordon, Mackay 

E. H. Leighton, c. Paris, b. Millward 2
W. McMillen, b. Marsden ..............
C. Wallace, b. Marsden .................
J. W. Wood, c. and b. Millward
A. L. E. Meredith, run out .........
J. Hall. b. Marsden ..........................
Hopwood, c- Marsden, b. Millward.. 6

! Smith, b. Millward ........................................  1
1 Jardine, b. Hopkins .
Parkhurst, b. Millward
Jarvis, not out .............

Extras ................................

i
ForIng May 23 and 24, returning May 25. _

further Information apply to E. H. Pepper, 
Wharf, phone M. 2553 : 8. .T.

LACROSSE TEAMS PRACTISE
Yonge-street 
Sharp, 80 Yonge-atreet, Phone M. 2930; 
Maurice G, Thompson, 60 : Yonge-street, 
phone M. 1733.

0
*
1

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Tavletoelt Win*.
London, May 18.—The Intermediate W. 

F. A. match between London and Tavi
stock pleyed here this evening, resulted 
In a score of 2 to 1 In favor of Tavistock.

1
Sham-JunctionTecumeehe Bent

rock* at the Island 6 to O. r. Occidental end Oriental 6teamsi;i> v, 
anu Toye Kiun Katiha Co. 

Bewail. Japajs, China. PhlUepin* 
I*iau da. Strait* Settlement*. Inilln 

end AaetrnMn.

Special Excursions to Old 
Mexico and California* 

Season ef 1906.“

w4 C0 TICKET OmCE 
2 KING ST. EAST

0
1 The Tecumsehs and Shamrocks of Toron

to Junction put jn an hour’s hard practice 
at the island on Saturday afternoon. The 

had their entire team In uniform, 
The home

iST 0
2Football Kick*.

Euelld-avenue M.YjM.A. football team 
defeated Queen-street In a hotly con
tested game by a sobre of 3 to 2, at the 
exhibition grounds/Saturday. The line
up was: Goal, JOTslman; backs. Herd 
end Sinclair; halves, Stewart, Little 
and Holman; centre, Greeter; right 
wings, Robertson and S McLennan; 
left wings. Lord and B. McLennan.

All Saints intermediates had a walk 
over, Parkdale Intermediates falling to 
put in an appearance. The Saints lined 
up and scored.

Queens played a friendly game with 
All Saints, resulting in a draw, 2—2. It 
was a good game.

Brltannlas played Eurekas in the Inter
mediate League at Stanley Barracks on 
Saturday, giving them their first defeat In 
the A section by 2—0.

Clinton, May 19.—The first football game 
of the season for the Htugh Cup was play
ed here to-day In Recreation Park between 
Sea forth Collegiate and Clinton Collegiate 
teems. The weather was all that could be 
desired. At half time the score was 0—0, 
but In the last half the Clinton boys put 
up a good game, the score being 3—O In fa
vor of Clinton.

I SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA.................
HONG KONG MARL
KOREA..............................
SS. COPTIC.....................

35 .23 Indians
with the exception of Murton.

all the scoring, taking two In 
first and zeedfid quarters, and

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINETotal . From June 24th to July 6th the WabseR 
will sell round trip tickets from all stations 

1 on the Wabash to the City of Mexico « 
lowest first-class fare, plus *2, final return 
limit Sept. 15th, 1906. This will be a grand 
opportunity to see this grand old bistort*- 
country.

Special excursion to Cnllfonla from Jnn* 
24th to July 6th Inclusive. Round trip 
tickets will be sold from Toronto to Sam 
Francisco at *76.90, via all direct line»,, 
with liberal stop-overs. Correspondingly 

New Twin-Screw St,*»m of ».5oo «on. , low rates from other points, good to return 
NEWYORK-ROTTEKDAM, vis BOULOGNE J any time before Sept. 15th, 1906

" Sailings'Wednesdays as per sailing Jilt. For full particulars address J. A, Rico-
N. Am't’d’m . ..May jo Po sda-............June n | ardson. District Passenger Agent, north.
Stateodam.une a Noordam. .... June 27 past corner King and Yonge-itreets, T# 
Ryndam................ Ju ielj N. Am’t’d’m..... July 4

Ntwsl"m^r,w New Amsterdam
17.250 registered tons. 30,410 tons disnlacsment.

From New York April2;, May Jo. July 4- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Out

Total ... May 25
Steamers—Plcton, Hamilton, Belleville 

Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., Tues
days Thursdays aud Saturdays, for Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Ports! Kings
ton, 1000 Islands,
Montreal and Intermediate ports.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
June 2, steamers Toronto 
leave Toronto 3.30 p.m.

dally.

....Jane 5 
...Jane 13

By an Inning» and 25. St. Cyprian* Won by One Ran.
St Albans defeated St. Alban’s School st Cyprian’s and Ontario Accident 

bv an Innings and 26 runs- For the win- Assurance C.C. played at Island Park 
nets A N. Ledger was top scorer with on Saturday. For St. Cyprian* Clark 
27 ànd Robinson and H. Ledger Iwtb tof>k 7 wickets for 34, and for the losers, 
scored well with 16 and 15. Amsaen who played one men short. Smith »e- 
was the only batsman to reach doUDiea onred 5 for 28 runs, 
for the school. For the c'uba^v«is- 
bowlers used all had K°od analysl 
Robertson, 7 for 16; *2 Arl
Kent, 6 for 19; Meredith. 3,£orJfLAf. 
noldl, for the school, was the meet 
fcctivs,

—St. Albans School—First Innings
Palmer, c and b Goodman ...........
Rice, b Kent ........... ’ ...........
Beeton, b Goodman 
Amsden, b Kent 
Archbold, b Kent .
Hamilton, b Kent .
Arnoldl, c A. Ledger, b Goodman .. 1
Saunders, b Kent .....................
Owen, not out ..............................
Fraser, b Goodman ...............
Boulter, ht.wkt. b Goodman 

Extras ........................................ ..

Irani did 
each of the 
one In the third and one In the fourth. Re
feree Waghorne had an easy time of It, aa 
all of the penalties imposed were for minor

XId ... . June 19 
For rate* of passage and full partît!u- 

R. U. M3LVILLB, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Broekvllle. Prescott, o*;
1er*, apply

Commencing
and Kingston T , , ,
for'yRoriiesPteifU10O0SIsland*, Rapid»,
Lawrence Montreal, Intermediate ports, 
Montreal ’ Quebec and Saguenay lines now 
running. ’ For further information apply to 
any R & O. ticket office, or write II. 
Foster' Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Tne teams:
Tecumsehs (6): Clark, goal; Pitcher, 

point; Davidson, cover; Graydon, Stewart,
. 13 Pickering, defence; Rountree, centre; Ifil- 
. 20 ker, Querrie, Whltenead, borne; Durkin,
. 4 outside; Adamson, Inside. ■

Shamrocks (V): Alton, goal; C. G.lb-rt, 
point; CampUn, cover; Donne, L. Rountree, 
A. Gilbert, defence; Paterson,

■ 14 Brown King, McGraw, borne; R. Gilbert, 
• oui aidé; G. Patterson. Inside; R. Bond, 
. captain.
. Referee—F. Waghorne.

Umbe With Toronto*.
, The Torontos had a good practice at
____ Kosedale Saturday, 14 professionals and 13

1 Young Toronto» participating I11 the g a ne 
’ that lasted 1% hours- All the seniors were

out, except Lambe, who Is working for his 
. 6 exams.

offei t es.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE—St. Cyprians C.C.—
St.

Stokes, b Thorne ...........................
Colborne, c Thorne, b Smith '. 
Ilolt. c Thorne, b Smith
Wise, b Smith ...............-.................
Wakellng, c and b Smith ...........
Clark, c and b Randell .................
Jones, c Durrani, b Smith .........
Rakecr, c Randell, b Smith .........
Cox. c Randell, b Smith ..............
W Davis, run out ..............................
F J Davis, not out ........................

0
4 centre; ton to.

HOLIDAYS ARE C0MING-0UI 
STEAMERS ARE GOING.

4 DIVIDEND NOTICES.2 06» THE TRADERS BANK Of CANADA3 This year on your vacation why don’t 
you take a trip to Cuba or Meilco? On* 
steamers sail from Montreal, calling at Hal
ifax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havane (Cuba), 
Progreso, Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico).

The first sailing will be the Steamship 
••Angola." 20th of May, followed by the 
Steamship “Dahomey." 20th of June.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet. “41 
Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico."

For further Information regarding r&tM 
of passage kindly apply to ua

DIVIDEND NO. 41. MEETINGS.0 Total Notice la hereby given that a Dividend" 
of Three aud One-half Per Cent, upon the 
Capital Stock of this Bank has been declar
ed foi the current half-year, being at 'he 
rate of Seven Per Cent, per annum, and 
that the same will lie payable at the Bank _eneral meeting 
aud its Branches, on and after this Bank will be
Friday, the First Day of Jane Next 28 King-street West. Toronto, on Tuesday.

The Transfer Books will be closed frd n tbe 12th day of June next, for the election 
the 17th to the 31st of May, both day» of directors, and for the transaction of 
inch »:ve. such other business as may be brought be-

Tbe Annual General Meeting of Share- fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
holders VIII be held at the Banking House, it twelve o’clock noon.
10 Front-street West, on Tuesday, the 19th By order of the Board, 
of June, 1906, the chair to be taken at 12 
o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
The Traders’ Bank of Canada.

H. 8. STHATHY,
General Manager.

4 —Ont. Aoc’t C.C—tarai”
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA3 Thorne, b Clark ..........................................

Holliday, c F. Davis, b Stokes ...
Smith, b Clark .....................
rillow, run out ......................
Armour, st Jones, b Clark
Randell, b Clark ..................
Sharp, b Wise ..........................
Walker J b Clark .................
Durrance, not out »..........
G a Smith, b Baker .........
Extras .........

0 . ' 71
6 23 Lacrosse Point*.

. 3 At New York ion Saturday Columbia beat
• 0 University of Pènnsylvanta by 9 to.O.
. 1 At Geneva on Saturday Hobart beat the

21 Buffalo lacrosse team 2 to .1. .
The champion Shamrocks of Montreal 

K will come up on Thursday In full strength 
, to play the Tecumsehs at the. Island. This 
1 game will be one of the big “«raclions of 
3 the holiday. Play will begin at 3.30. The 

Tecumsehs are In pretty good “hape for 
the contest, and lacrosse lovers will see a 
rattling good match. Yhe plan Is at Bax
ter*.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
of the shareholders of 
held at the head office.

1
Iheerg of th* 

W. PbllpotQ 
ctleat talk oH 
The evening, 

cal exposition 
Think Ye 0*

ce will be 4*^ 
prayer, to b* 
tatlon on th* 
ient ministers 
id by dlseu*-! 
r. Miller wilt 
vices will b*

Sherrlng Reception Plane.
The reception committee . made final ar- 

rai gements Saturday night for the Sher
rlng reception. The program Is as follow»: 
Meet on Scvtt-street Tuesday at 10.45 a.m. 
Procession will leave at 11 a.m. for city 
hall, where the mayor anil city council will 
be In readiness to receive Sherrlng. At 
12 noon, the procession will leave city hall 
via Yonge, College, Spedlnu, King. Sber- 
bourne, Queen, Yonge to MeConkey’s,where 
lunch will be spread for the committee, 
city council and Hamilton city council and 
committee. Tickets for the luncheon are 
for sale at Ed. Mack’s, 81 Yonge-street. 
After lunch the party will proceed to the 
baseball grounds, where Sherrlng will run 
two miles and the different presentations 
will be made by the mayor.

James' L. Hughes will lié pleased to re
ceive subscriptions from any person de- 
eir'ng to leave their name on the list.

It was also decided to present Mr. Linden 
with a gold medal and Messrs. Hughes and 
Archibald with framed addresses. It Is 
biped the citizens will put up flags and 
bunting on Tuesday.

Total ....................................................Ve* 37
—St. Alban’s School—Second Innings- 

Palmer, c H. Ledger, b Robertson 1
Owen, c and b Robertson ............... 3
Rice, c A. Ledger, b Meredith ........... ”
Archbold, b Robertson.......................
Hamilton, c Kent, b Meredith ... 
Arnold!, c Rathbone, b Robertson
Amsden, b Robertson ........................
Fraser, c Kent, b Robertson.... •
Boulter, b Robertson ............................
Saunders, b Meredith ........................
Beeton, b Goodman ............................

Extras ......................................................

Total .....................................................

• .1 à
l SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE

Our sailing* to South Africa, calling at 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East LonddW
and Durban, are as follows; __

Steamship “Canada Cape," May 20th. 
Steamship "Melville,”. June 20th. 
g J, SHARP, 80 Yonge STREET. 

Phone 2030.

ELDER. DEMPS1ÈR A COMPANY, .
319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., MONTREAL

5I 1
D. M. STEWART.

Second Vice-President and General Man-
i10 ......... 71 1Total.......... •ger.

Toronto. 28th April, 1900.
Cricket Slip*.

s&r «secore for U- C. C„ and Morris 12, led 
In batting for St. Andrew»-

Yorkshire Cricket Club would 
hear from clubs having vacant 
Secretary’s address, Frank ^_H. 

West Richmond-street, xo-

Plgeon *lytn*.
The Dominion .Messenge^Pxgeon A^ooIJ;

dlstance of 11/1 miles, 
lilts were

Hrs. Mine. Sees.

ESTATE NOTICES.Toronto, 17th April, 1906.
tlon race was flown on 
Mary’s to Toronto, a 
Mr. ’ Stanley, liberator, 
as follows:

XTOriCB TO CREDITORS—1N THE 
it Estât* of Caleb Butt rf the City of 
Toronto In the County of York. Builder, 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to sec
tion 38, chap. 129, R.S.O.. 1897. that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of the said Caleb Butt, who died 011 the 
13tb day of April, 1900, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the j 
undersigned, Solicitors for the Executors of 

Ml** .Sutton won Single*. the said estate, on or before the first day
Boston, May 19.—Miss May Sutton of of June, 1906 their names and addresses. 

Pasadena Cal who paused In this city for with full particulars of their claims In writ- 
a few days while on her way to England Ing, and the nature of the securities (.f any) 
to defend her title as the British woman’s held by them, duly verified by statutory 
tennis champion, left to-day with two first declaration.
prizes to add to her numerous collection. And take notice that after th» said first 

Mis* tSutton won the Invitation singles day of June, the Executors will proceed 
In the morning by defeating Miss Marlon to distribute the assets of «aid deceased 
Fenno of this city In straight sets with- among the parties entitled thereto, having 
out giving her opponent a game and scarce- regard oHly to the claims of which they 
lv n nolnt in the first set The score was shall then have notice, and the Executors * PPT ln tne D t ’ 1 ,vM not be liable for the said assets, or

In' the afternoon, playing with Norman any part thereof, to any person or persons 
W Cabot tbe former Harvard player, she of whose claim* notice shall not have been 
won the mixed doubles event at Longwood. received by them at tbe time of such dfs- 
defeating Mis* Phyllis Green of Philadel- tribntlon. 
phia, who played with N. W. Miles, the Lated 
Harvard champion. The latter masch was 1906. 
also decided ln straight sets. 6—3. 6—2.

Miss tSutton will sail from New York 
for England next Wednesday.

, consented te 
icrt McKenzie 
ilpott, Hamit- 
ire of Clev*-, 
preacher an<*: 

. Miller (evatt-j 
lev. G. Beard, 
rp, Markham;! 
eterboro; Rev. 
McClure. R*v- 
5. S. Craig and 

Toronto., 
nlng’s address 
Things Under 

evening

i32
21. W. MeWhlrter 19; A. Sellers 21, H. 
Gibson 18.

Third draw—F. Denston 21 W. Dowling 
19; J. Smith 21, A. Sellers 12.

Final—F. Denston 21. J. Smith 16; A. 
Sellers 21. W. Dowling 18.

Winners—F. Denston 1, J. Smith 2, A. 
Sellers 8.

Race res—St. Alban’s Club—
Meredith, c Boulter, b Amsden ... 1
Rathbone, lbw., b Arnoldl...........
G. Ricketts, b Amsden...................
A. N. Ledger, b Arnold! .............
Goodman, b Arnold! .......................
Robinson, c Amsden, b Beeton 
R. Kent, c Saunders, b Beeton
H. Ledger, b Arnoldl ...................
Jessop, c Boulter, b Palmer ....
Parry, not out ................................
Robertson, b Palmer .....................

Extras ............... '............................

ANCHOR Lxl NE
GLASGOW ,»» LONDONDERRY593 The 28J Yhlllan’s Scottish Chief. 2 

w. Harris' Joe Turvey...., 2 
Mtgee Bros.’ Little Nell ... 2
R C. Jamieson's Rufus .... »
b! Helghlngton’e Money M. 2
Norman’s Norwood ................ f
8. Alison's Hornus ..........  *
Hammett's W. Gould ..
E Kemp’s Phylls ....
Benuett’s Y. To-morrow
Robb's Major .........
J. Lfcgge’s Too Slow ....
C. F. Kinsey s Our Jane 
J. Clarke’s Cock pf North.. 2 
New ton’s F. Somers ............. 4

Davenport Qwoitlnfl. Cl»b.
M-i . , vt# »iM>rt Quoting Club hvld their

regular weekly handicap Saturday after- 
icon ln Ramsden Park, The following Is

£28like to 
dates. 
Todd 21 
ronto.

Sailing from Kèw York every Saturday. 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

“CALEDONIA" and "COLUMBIA.” 
Average passage, 7^6 days.
And Favorite Steamships 

"ASTORIA’’ and “FURNESSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or thirds 

Class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS/,* 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE,
Ontario 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
MeMURRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

31
1235

37 64
2133
1636

Pool Championship.
St. Louis, May 20.—John Horgan of El

mira N.Y.. challenger, by defeating Thos. 
H veston of St. Louis, 600 to 542, won the 
world’s continuous pool ehamp.oneblp last 
night. Horgan also defeated Hueston on 
the night’s play. 200 to 155. Hueston has 
twice successfully defended the champion
ship.

62342s 42362
7 0339%RHEUMATISM 0 1240V 10J 238

2612irrow 
4 Above th# 
"After Death, 
■les of addresa* 
ieclally Invito#

Price 26c. Muny°a'* 58 08

»

.... 87Total .... 2626Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to

Rosedale Won Two.
Rosedale opened their season Satur

day by defeating St. Clements at Rose
dale 52 for 8 wickets against 19, and 
Aura Lee at Aura Lee, 61 to 84. At 
Rosedale, against St. Clements, Bell 26. 
Levis and Greaves 7, were top scorers. 
Duncan took 7 for 8, doing the hat trick, 
and Wookey 3 for 8. Guest got 4 for 
29. At Aura Lee, for the Saints, Leltch 
20, Reid 14 and O. W. Smith 10 not 
out, got doubles. Reid took 6 wickets 
for 11. For Aura Lee Robinson 8 and

TRIPS ON SHIPS
FilDADF Book at MELVILLE’4
LUKUrl. One of the festum so.
ADIFklT much aopteciatei by,
UKlLis I Ocean Travelers is t’is
is:COT INniFC fact that all our a ttn-r

“T"”'- "*■mi Florida StiPT-éSî

Solicitors for said Executors. Adelaide streets. *4°

DR. A. W. CHASE’S n C 
CATARRH CURE... AUC.

.0^
pains is<$•iVTBEAL ore1

First drew—E. Gleason 21. J. Hincbligge 

Catarrh and KwPsvsr. Blower Kii*^nî6'd^’w8h|SW Denston 21 D jffiaW

legs,
Is sent direct te the dleeaaedSpecial.)—Will 

brrow mornlnSi
tj’clock.
zatloju ln th# 
beptkm eus w*U 
I have been !*■ 
bis honor.

arms 
back, 
stiff or 
swollen

i°fots in a few hours. Positively cures in s few days. 
1* does not put the dieca— to sleep, but drives it 
60m the system.

i

x
4 -MUXYOM.
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MAYVICTORIA DAY
24

etIURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
i!On sale May 23 and 24, 

Return £imit M»y 23

Between all Stalîonà In Canada 
East of Port Arthur, and to

a
Tickets and Information at City Ticket 

Office, Southeast Cor. King sud Yonge-ets.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6 Established
1859...siThe Day at the Woodbine 

Crowd Numbered 20,000

took a fall out of the Arctics to the se
cond. Scores:

First game—
Easterns ....
Strathcouas -----  --- ., ... „

Home run—Sinclair. Two base hits—Mc
Donald, Hynes. Sacrifice hit—Wra. Ken
nedy. Double play—Wally Kennedy, un
assisted. Struck out—By Wflst 3, by 
llyues 2. Bases on balls—Off Wrist 3. of 
Hynes 2. Hit by pitcher—By Wrist. Stol-
en bases—Williams, J. A vison, Curran, G. and the lawn before it were a sea Of
A vison. Wild pitch—Wrist, Hynes 2. Balk nfe and color.

"^"“"Tvozo,“',-6 "I5”'15

SL Marys ........... SHJJs ovoo-s Lovers of Horses Were There, ot the brimant assembly, but
Two basé hits—Burrldge, F. O'llalluran. to See or to be Seen—Society all parts of the province had «-pre-

Baker J O’Haltorau 2, White. Struck out 10 aee or lo 06 seen 3 sentaUon, and there was a sprinkling
__By Smyth 0 by Biffin 5. Sacrifice hits— Was in Her QavCSt Attire. from outside Its bounds.

. stayiie, Klrk'potrick 2. * Double play»— 1 Of course the advent of the Vice-
Second only in Importance to tne A]lan t0 suri*tilis: McDowell to Kirkpu- —. wlnnin„ bv josenh Seagram’s regal party was fashion’s supreme mu-

home coming ot “Barrow's boarders’’ trick. First on balls—Smyth 2, Biffin 6. . at the ment of the day- Arrived at the east-
home-coming oi narrow s Hit by pitcber-By Biffins Stolen base»- Slaughter of the King's Guineas at tne Irom A. E. Amea' residence,
was the return to their own grounds ot Sn.yib, _ 1’oulter, Burriajje Allan. Wild openlng of the q.J.C. meet on Satur- Glene Stewart, the carriages moved at
the Senior Inter-Association Baseball pitch B.tlin. I qssed b«ll{— u g . da jt d(d not come as a surprise a dlgnitied pace along the course to the
League. On «the Victoria College Amatenr Games Saturday. t0 th^’insider,” 'most certainly did not |Z£e£fa>35 wo^^untê^ptilc^eni

grounds two good games hjgame’sa'turtly6atteraponS/th^Otom- carry out the expectations ot the gen- ftnd ,th an escore front and rear ot
by several (J) "Pectstors^tto up ^by O ym , ^ pubHc ^ ..talenr of the turf. Dragoons, and withwiggedandpow-
borrow fromthe press ag .. Dv The Poplars defeated jbe Beverleys on . . ,b bookmaker about the dered postillions, whose stiff ÎÎÇJf®?
Valley League). Good Pltch"* n6 Saturday by the score of 15 to 10. Score who are t0 the bkK ’ . . ,u. ’gave the impression of solid British
Smith helped along by the opportune |unings: | same as “angels’ are to the theatrical gQy^gignty, Earl Grey inclined his
errors of the Irishmen, who had an on- Voptarg ..............................2 O’! 1 0 4 3 2 x—15 nrofe8gion ghowed an airy confidence jhead graciously to the welcome. With
day both at the bat and In the field, the. Be£erleys .........................0 0010302 4_10 ; Profession snowed an amy |“lm w“ere hlg aide-de-camp. Capt. Trot-
last year’s intermediate champion Man , Batteries—Poplars: Clarkson, Tracy and . In CourtMartial, and the post oaa Qyj Hanhury Williams and Mrs.

Baltimore O, Toronto 2. hnttans shut out the I.C.B.U. by the Kirby. Beverleys: Sullivan, Gibson and 3 (0 5 on the Dyment entry were a .yyj’mamg.
At Diamond Park on Saturday afternoon ^d0 to VLu^and^O minutes’^ ! “The" Juvenile Elm. defeated the Orioles prëtty fair indication of the extent to Mtb.pt.WMiof

Baltimore defeated Toronto in the final p T^e seeond contest was between last on Bayslde Park Saturday. Following to whlch falth was pinned to him. To cri Pb and escorted to the
Same ot the series by the score of 6 to 2. year’s senior champions. Alerts, and the score uy 4 0 0 0 02 1 1 0—8 ti" 2 the shrewd ones of the track such standj wbile the band struck up the
The game was Slow and uninteresting, the Curly Higgs’ Centrals. In the third Elm> 4 0 0 4 4 0 x—12 16 3 dd re Dr0hibitlve even on the National Anthem, and heads were
Baltimore bunch taking the lead at the and fourth innings the Central gathered| A11 tbe Elms’ players are requestedl to^be nf th6 favorite 1 bared. Earl Grey and party were In
stall aud never belna headed McCafferty twelve runs, on a grand batting rally,1 ou hand Tue8duy, Thursday and triday brilliant exhibitions of the terested observers of the events, watch-

. . 8 ,,, * * hnf wttS which was the finish of McWhinney. | nighte for practice on Bayslde Park. jn trial work-outs, but to the t^e fortunes of the day from a re-
started out to pitch for Toronto but »as ie who replaced him, was un-; At the barracks, before a large turnout great uneducated the shortness ot the sefved box, beautifully draped and
tm account ofhtolacVot SSK1. able to stem the tide, and the game ,,f spectators Amums played the Thistles ^ wlnnlng. rnlahed \Uh flowers, and situated
Issued no less than five charities in the , was never In doubt thereafter For the a ® uLo!s wou,d like to arrange a For all that the Seagram candidate near that of the lieutenant-gove. nor
lour Innings, three of them coming In the j Centrals, Phelan was never in serious with* any fast juvenile team lli the With the sinister name had enough and Mrs- Mortimer Cla.k.
second, which combined with Bonan’s very trouble. In the absence of Official Uni- j>< gahirday next. Poplars preferred, friends in the crowd to give him The Sport of It.
punk error In right field, netted Baltimore plre Wm. Walsh, Kirkpatrick umpired Address all communications to L. Abate, hearty acclalm as he went under the The meet was opened. It was now
two runs. Owens, who was substituted, the flr8t and Jlm jockey handled he 33l jnrvis-street. wlre nve lengths to the good, arid to t0 get down to serious business, and
pitched first-class ball for the balauce of more difflCUit contest. Mr. Walsh will All Bt-oadviews not connected with other further demonstration as he to exchange hard earned kopecks .or
the game /."tîe bat ls officiate hereafter. Score by Innings: baseball teams are requested to meet at gv ai further demo entation bits of pasteboard with figures scrawl-
game. but a little weakness at the bat is —Fn-st Game— the Institute 011 Tuesday evening at 8 canterea to tne rail. ^ m by J] „„ them Everybody went, or, not
noticeable. The one outstanding festuto of y p B u._.r.h.E. Mnnbattnns—R.H.E. o’clock to decide whether they will ent?r of the O.J.C. cup to Mr. Seagram gent' gomeone to execute the
the whole game was a good a!l round Rro<,kl)ank „ 0 d Hewar, If . .3 1 0ja tuim in the Klverdele League now be- the governor-general drew applause going, sent gloved women
pluylng of Thouey, a onc-han*ed_ catch of Guthrle 3b 0 0 1 r,0novau, 3b.3 4 0 lug formed. that was a tribute to the popularity ccmmlsslon. D y g lady.
Jennings long drlve. ‘w*ai Meegaa. cf.O 1 0 O’Brien, cf.2 1 0 The St. Georges defeated Ossingtons on of the many tlme8 owner of success- entrusted cavalier® With snw , ^
after a long run and leap in the “t was p rf ,.,0 1 1 v j.egier, ss..O 2 1 the hitters grounds by the following score: f . horaee like wagers, not bets, of courte.
undoubtedly the best play ever pulled off He', lt. ,0 0 O FogW. 2b.O 0 0 st. Georges ................. 0 0 2 0 2 0 I V 1-7 Iui h“a3a crowd great In numbers, chose horses by the plewrfng poetical
on the ground». .. Green, ss ..0 0 1 Bowes, rf . .0 1 0 Ossingtons r................ 0 O 1 2 O 0 2 0 O-o « was a crowd gr ,egg quality of their names as shown In

Toronto scored one In the first.on bits J(>rd 2b.0 0 0 Thompson ..1 1.0 Buttery for winners—Mcuteitb and Ache- There could scarcely h soring the program: others because the green
by Thoney and Meek and again In the c0 0 , Nye_ t. 2! 0 son. than 20,000. Since the last spring ™ed^d or toe BCarlet and white of
seventh ou Jack XVhttes single a w Lackey, p . .0 1 0 Smith, p . .0 0 0 The Manchester B.B. Club defeated St. opening there have been tnade exten iockev captured the fancy. Was:
pitch and Toft's long fly to centre •    — Murks on Saturday afternoon on Garrison 8ive éditions to the lawn so that tn j ey fhere with soul so dead I

Baltimore scored one In the first, two Total8 0 3 4 Totals ,...10 l2 1 Commons. Score: Manchester 15, St. th apace available for promenading there anyo e intoxication of a
tdrthTSL^urih^flfKb^ I C. B. U.......................... 000000000- 0 Mary Battery for w.nners-Curzon and wag ^nsibiy -ncreased. But on Sat- ^ Men of -hstanœ
on balls to Kelly and two base bits by Manhattans ........... 2 4 00002020-10 “^he’^'strollers of the Junior Interassocla- urday It apparently madeJ‘*“he ^ youths whose Ka'arfi.^lr^ad^iy
limiter aud liearne doing the trick. After Tw0 base hlts^-Donovan, Daly. Three tioii League defeated the Elina In a well- ence, the long ^grandstand ana i gun to run Into double^figures, oeaieg
that ONvena had them well In hand all tne bflge Double play—Daly to contested game, scare 11—9. Batteries— lawn before lt held a seething i“a»s e(j stands of the bookmakers. Tnere
time and no further tallies were ma . yrockbank : O'Brien to Thompson. Struck Strollers, Perry and Wellings; Elms, of humanity that unceasingly strug- were forty of these gentry, and they
Bill O’Hara was presented witn a. >ery cut__By by Lackey 12. Bases on Hedges and Kussell. ffied and jostled and eddied about. floured out odds, handled money and
handsome umbrella oil his first . balls—Off Smith 1. off Lackey 2. Stolen in the Queen City Juvenile League the mhe dav wa8 smiling and gracious wrote tickets with fadile ease,
at the bat, by some of his Toronto menas, brfees— Legier 2, Hewnr, .Bowes. Left on Waterloos played the Iloyal Oaks at Ex- f rly morn with po hint of pos- Th dav started well with the gen-
The «core. boses-I.C.B.U. 5. Manhattans 8. h hltiou Bark and after the fourth inning» “P , y , ulte 0tten the case erai pubilc, who backed Klnleydale

-Second Game- Waterioo's » h»d an easy victory. Score: p,ite day. tuh enthueia»m. and lined up In long
Hoy'al ^k,iviîôôlîti I- gather in the dividends from

Batttry for winners—F. O’Hearn, J. When the viceregal party arrived bee easy romping win. hut
O’Hcaru and J. Tobin. Umplre-T. Bo- at 2.30 p.m. society was present In achievement about repreeented tne win
layi- brilliant array- The members’ stand ninge of favorites. -----

The Shamrocks of the Juvenile Internsso- D 
elation League defeated the Y.M.C.A. ly 
11 to 8.

The Booth Copper Company defeated the 
Coulter & Campbell Company In a fast 
game by 9 to 5. The feature was Loug- 
heed's pitching and Gear’s batting.

Totals 21 21 0 Tntnls q a a . llle 8o'le of England defeated the Carl-
totais 41 ) Totals ...-8 9 tous of Toronto Junction by 10 to ti. Bat-

Alerts .......................................  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1^-2 ttrlcs—Martin aud Iresidder; Den’.sou
Centrals ................................ 008462 lx—21 Veal and Caldwell. All members of the down

Two-base hits—Connors, Britton (2), on tUrxîr°llt Praetlce dismantled-

ml», assr-csss. îss â ".ss-ssusl ,".rsK s asrM
i » c"L.1,u «.I,"';;!1 ?* wn">“ « *»•w,reno'1” ‘"o-” *r°una- ,1 0 off Mawhinney 2, off Clements 3 Stolen i fin» v f. at.urc bal,18 the heavy hit- Ernest Culbert was prospecting less
0 0 bases—Maddocks 2, Phelan, Cadman, Neale ' ,emi?fh?f„1futuel8’ The following to the than a. quarter 0f a mue irom tne ex-
- - Cheetham, Phelan. Left on m lnnlng8: ... ..................... .... „ „ . plosion, and was thrown to tne ground,

......... 33 6 7 27 16 4 8, Centrals 5. Hits-Off McWhinney 8 off wiltons ............. ...........^ i a a n n receiving a stunning blow, aa he
1 00 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 Clements 13._______ ’ Barilrto^JohnsVon and°âlln- mL-! thought at the time,.on the side of his
1 Z1 0 2(100 0— 6 Sellers and Fraser, taee.

* fnip nn h„..e . f he Wellingtons II. defeated the Wan- At the shack occupied by The World'
Amateur Leamirêamesh^dqt«nmv ™„e»v “’T i ?erer8 T,t0 5- Tbe features were the pitch- corrcspondem, never was there confu-Saturday afternoo^ The gamè^prove.l «o TM *. .M s!Ml worse confounded. Trie building
be very one-sided, the Wellingtons aud St. Faff's School came together n a very ?nl is of loga wlth a canvas tot>’ ,e^
Marys outclassing their opponents. The terestlng contest on the Don flats * the tifior stood tne ebook wen. bat the
pitching of Clements and the hitting of Ynnngans coming out on top by the follow typewriter was honed from the table
Boss, Hickey, Benson and Bardgetts’ home ing score: across the room, the stove thrown to
f«p f^h !re« -Vl6,.f e8Vl rj, ofn ta'6 hflr?t-i Rthd Rp8ulars ............. 20 1020000 0—3 10 . the opposite end from where It stood,
ÎÎLna »oôiothi«PfLnbmdmnto^ nul al h tb^ Yaua6ans ...........0 0030300 0—« 12 1 books and papers ran riot, and the only
second, x^ulle his teum mutes hit h&rd snd Rntt^ripR—riiliitnn miri Rvn<txr* Phriatip , , ., « antimely. Three fast double plays and ! and «Ktobe The feamre of *'™/™ thing .that stood the shock wa® an
Bone-s handsome catch were the fielding a home run'bv Hays of the Regular,. empty teapot and a bottle ot dyspep
features. Scores: The Athletic B. B. C. would like to ar- &ia cure. •

O. A. E. range a game for May 24 with any Inter- Nearly every building in the town
2 1 ; 0 mediate baseball club In the city. Address bail broken windows. Many of the
0 1 0 R Tremble 49 Amelia-street, city. fronts of stores aae now boarded up,
l I \ tu!”eïs’ Ialaguf7eesulted th, windows being entirely blown out.
ISO Sellers-Gough .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 7 At Halleybury. five miles distant,
3 1 I T. Eaton Co... .3 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0—8 10 3 the shock waa so distinctly felt that
9 0 0; Owens, Sparks and Curry; Tolley and It was generally believed for some time
5 1 11 White. that some local powder magazine had
o 1 0 R. Watson & Co.2 0 1 0 3 0 2 0 1—9 12 2 exploded. At Ville Marie,16 miles down

.. 7 Eaat * C°.. . ■ •-0 0 0 h 0 0 ° ° O—h 3 6 Lake Temlskamlng, or nearly 25 miles
21 11 4 Harding and Smith; Murphy and Fry. «s. hr>t
O A. E The Marlboro A. C. defeated the Black *fom ^ ®cene 01 the aocMent. the bot.

" 0 0 Diamonds at Exhibition Park by 35 to 3. lies on store counters were shaken
$ 2/the *feature ot the game Ufilôg- the all- <«r.a toppled over.
3 o around playing of the Marlborosr. Battery Many a Cobalt housewife to-day
0 1 for winners—Marshall and Giles. mourns the loss of nearly all her gloss

The Intermediate Elms of the Interasso- , .Kv,kpmmnl
1 1 elation League defeated the Tadetfacs. The aT? crocaeryware.
2 2 rrâult- Two houses were blown to pieces and
9 o Elms .......................2 1553410 •—21 15 4 over 50 burned, but altiio the fire
1 01 Tadenacs ... ..0 0001000 1— 2 3 7 swept across the north end of the town,

— —| Batteries—Hawkins and’ McConfiell; Ross taklrig a sweep some 50 rod® In Width,
18 8 i and Freeman. the business portion was not touched.

The Independent Elms are requested to | The telegraph office has been be- 
turu out for practice at Bayslde Park Mon- i . ,th anxious en-

„ „, „ „
Summary—Home run—Bardgett Three- jnnlor Elms for 24th morning. Address J. safety from within. j.

base hits—Hickey, Benson. Two-base hits ( gumvant 145 .University-avenue. A wire with no life in it is what the
— Rose, Bardgett, Elton, Patterson. Stolen: The LyInan Bros, team defeated the H. cper&tors are often up against, and 
baBî.8^iWejlJ®gton 7, ■ Park Nine 8. Bases j & A sâunders team Saturday at Island there is only frequently a single wire.
°» 9 strnck out—Bv Clements 7 : 1>ark 'n n Tr-V exdtlng and closely con- If the operators on the T.& N.O. are
bv Bennett ~4, by Patterson 2. M*1 bY i ^The A> Saunders team°woeld like n°better Paid than they would
pitched ball—Baker, Perkins, Bennett. Pas- to arrange a game for Saturday. May 26, other lines, public opinion will endorse 
sed balls—Elton 1, Armstrong 2. Time <f !and als0 the morning of May 24. Address the railway commission In giving these 
game—1 hours 35 mlns._ I E storer, care of H. & A. Saunders. King men a good increase. iMfuch is expected

: —Second Game— ! and John streets. ' of them In addition to railway work;
A-B- “■ g! The General Brass Works team defeated there is an enormous quantity of pub-

-j i the Invincibles by 11 to 1. The features jic business which requires to be 
of the play were the pitching of Pattern- ..romI)tl hândled.
ttofof Fe^ mating îhrée^me Vn,* bet" Thp ^tlre town-for two hours was 
ting oi rec, mu b a condition nearly approaching a

panic.
The Violet, Ktnig, Cobalt and other

I»;

j

i

Manhattans Beat l.C.B.U. 10 to 0 
Centrals Won From Alerts 

21 to 2.

Newark, Providence and Rochester 
Aho Winners—All the Scores 

and Records.

%
*■

I X L Rye Whisky ha«Derig*__
Registered. body and tiavor\inexcelled.aroma,

It was Toronto’s unlucky Saturday and 
Baltiaore won Uy. 0—2.

Newark trimmed Buffalo and are now
tied with them for first place. TRISCU1TWon. Lost. P.C.
Newark J.....
BnO’iilo ...........
Baltimore .... 
ITtvideuce ( ... 
Rochester .... 
Montreal .... 
Jersey City .. 
Toronto ..........

.632...... 12

.63212 V.579 !. 11

.52610! /.4718

.450 Thain
• 't10X__A12 

13 7278

M
Is the name el the popular shredded whole wheat waler, 
which takes the place el white Hour bread ■) a teas! with 
butter, cheese er preserves. Tasty, nourishing and easily 
digested.

•n
1%

re-

AGO
The Effect■ H

hath!" remai 
chant ot Ver 
the general i

Send foi the "Vital Question Cook Book," postpaid. 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO.. Limited. Niagara FaUs,Ont. 

Toronto Office 83 Church Street-
'
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TO CONTRACTORS, immmm
Tei ders will be received at tbe office of ■ 

the undersigned until 6 p.m. ou Wednea I 
day. May 23rd, for plumbing, heating an» 
electric wiring of Knox Church Sabbath I 
School, new buildings, now being erecteg I 
on Spadlua-aveune, Toronto. t 6

Lowest or any tender/not necessarily ac
cepted.Said “Stop or I’ll Shoot,” But 

Light Charge Prevents Very 
Serious Consequences.

7
J. WILSON GRAY.

Architect. 130-131 Confederation Life Bull-1-
lug.

NATAL REBELLION SERIOUS.
Spreading Spirit e< 

Revolt os He Travel».

20.—(Special.)—TheGuelph, May
reckless use of fire arms, which is 
getting altogether too frequent, was 
evidenced about 7.80 this evening in 
Brooklyn, a suburb of the city. London, May 19.—(New York sun

Some lads were In an empty house, pable.)—The strictness of the censor- >
and one of them, named Wakefield, complexity of the military
plçked up a shot gun which was_ there. ^,ements render lt difficult to eetl- 
Just at that time Frank Miller, a ' ^ate accurately the condition of affair» 
young Indian lad, approached the door Natal but It is clear that the native 
and, pointing the gun at him, Wake- rlsi ,8' of the most serious proper- | 
field ordered him to stop or he would tlona,
shoot. , Chief Bambaata’s movements are obt »

Whether Wakefield did not know tne Bcure, but he Is certainly moving from 
gun was loaded or did not appreciate place t0 piace and causing unrest, If 
the consequences is not known, but nQt rebelllon, wherever he goes. Pof- 
the shot gun was discharged and a tlon8 of 8everal tribes have Joined him ; 
good deal of the contents lodged In ln open defiance. Major Smith and Gnl. | 
Miller’s breast and mouth- McKenzie both have had serious flght-

Luckily the weapon was loaded with lng The former’s movement down the | 
fine shot only, and the medical au- igtbindl Valley to Buffalo River was 
thorltles found that they had not pene- signalled by an outburst of beacon fires -j 
trated very deeply Into the flesh. ab OVer the country far Into Zululand.

The police authorities are Inclined to The latest despatches report that sev | 
think no malice was Intended. It was erai tribes on the Natal side of the 
simply the reckless act of a thought- Tugela River are ready to rise, 
less boy. Wakefield was apparently 

much scared of the result as his 
victim and promptly disappeared.

Bambaata 1*

H. O. A. E. 
2 3 0 0A.B.Toronto— 

Thoney, lt ... 
Frick, 3b ..... 
Romm, rf .. 
Meek, lb .. . 
White, cf .. 
Tameett, ss ., 
Long, 2b ... 
Toft, c .. .. 
McCafferty, P 
Owens, p .. 
•McGovern ..

. 4 Centrals—
O’Hearn,
Downing, rf.3 3 0 
Walsb, 3b..3 4 O 
Cadman, c.3 2 O 
O'Connor ..1 1 0

R.H.E. Alerts— R.H.E.
..3 2 0 Cheetham . .0 2 

Moran, rf .0 1 
Maddocks ..1 8 
Oldfield, lf..O 0 0

.. ______  . - Dalzell, c ..0 0 8
Britton. Bs.4 3.0 McDermott .0 10 
Neale,
Mack,
Phalon,

0 13 0
0 111 

1 1 
0 0 
5 0
8 1 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

4
4

2S
1*
02
1. 4 |DR. SUNDERLAND WILL GO.COBALT EXPLOSION FEARFUL4 ..130 Spence, lb .0 01 

..1 10 Gordon, cf .1 1 1 
..2 2 0 Mahwlnney .002 

Clements, p.O 0 1

01
02 Decide» to Accept tbe Paetorate at 

Hartford, Conn.
0l

Pago 1.Continued Pro:
15 3
A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 2 
4 0

«33Total................
Baltimore—

O’Hara. If ...........
Hall, rf ...............
Ki Uy, cf .............
Hunter, lb ...........

, Jennings, 2b ...
Heurne, c ...........
Grubb, ss ...........
Hatfield, 3b -----
Bvrcbell, p .........

In First Unitarian Church yesterday 
T. J. 'Sunderland an-

A.B. H. Catholic Church chimneys were blown 
windows smashed and Interior03 morning the Rev. 

nounced at the cloee of hi» discourse 
that he had decided to accept the pas
torate of the Unitarian Church at Hart-

Aliudlng to the offer of the First Uni
tarian Church to increase the present 
salary by $1000 to the event of Ms re- 
talntog his present charge, the doctor 
stated that the considerations which 
induced him to accept the Hartford 
pastorate were other than monetary. 
For some time he had been engaged to 
literary work, which the strenuous du
ties attendant upon a charge like his 
present one would not permit. In his 
new field of labor more time would be 
at his disposal for the completion of 
his literary works.

During the pastorate of the Rev. Dr- 
Sunderland at First Unitarian Church, 
which ha® extended over some five and 
a half years,the membership has grown 

rapidly. Within the post/ eight 
-have joined 
i men, while 

eatlsfac-

4 10 
... 4 2 2
..412 
..5 0 0 2
...3 1 1 4 2
...3 0 2 1
... \ 0 0 0
...3 1 0 0

As has bed 
suit cases 
past three 
for this we 
those that 
creased faj 
new electriJ 
enlarged—tti 
MUtles, ln< 
than doubl 

’ necessitated 
a large said 
ing us to a 
better ad\j 
convenient 
increasing 
no effort w 
tlnuance oj 
ly given u] 
read our d 
gains all t 
ted, noted 
300 Yonge-

!Totals ....
Toronto ....
Baltimore ..

Summary: Two base hits—Hunter 2, 
Henri*. Sacrifice hits—Grubb, Hunter. 
l'Clible plays—Loilg to Tnmsett to Meek; 
Jei.ulngs to Hunter. Bases on balls—By 
MeCaterty 5, by Owens 1, by Burchell 4. 
Struck out—By Owens 1, by Burchell 4. 
Passed hall—Heartie. Wild pitches—Bur- 
eliell. McCafferty. Umpire—Moran. At
tendance—5000.

PANIC ON FERRY STEAMER.
City Amateur League Game».

Boiler ln Old Ve»»el Break»—Pa*, 
■eager» Taken Off ln Small Boat».

BOMB BANK’S BIG JUMP.

Ha» Local Manager and Branch In 
Fernle, British Columbia, May 20.—(Special.)—TheMontreal,

steamer St. Laurent, an old vessel run
ning between the city and J3t. Helen’s 
Island, met with a mishap to-day.

While carrying 150 passengers to the 
Island, and when in mid-stream, her 
boiler gave out and she drifted ashore - 
on Ile Ronde, just below St. Helen’s.. 
No one was Injured, and all were got 
ashore In small boats after a bad scare 
amongst the women and children.

The city refused to subsidize the R.
& O. steamer service, hence the put
ting of the St. Laurent on the route:

The Fernle, British Columbia, “Free 
Press’1 of May .11 Inst., contains the 
following news notice:

“The Home Bank of Canada will 
open up a branch ln Fernle within 
thirty £ays. The vacant store in The 
Free Press Block has been leased for 
two years, and Mr. J. H. Marshall, 
the cashier at the coal company’s 
office, has been appointed local man
ager. The ether members of the staff 
will be en 

“Colonel
of the Homte Bank of Canada, and 
his presence in Fernle Is for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for 
opening the branch. The Home Bank 
has a capitalization of one mil’.lon 
dollars, with deposits of $3,500,006. It 

first established ln 1854 under 
of the Toronto Savings 

In 1878 It took the name of

riiampion* Here To-Day.
The Providence team, Eastern League 

chu...pimiH. will play tbe Toroutos at Dia
mond Park to-day, commencing at 3.30 wellinctons- 
P-m. Manager Dunn has a strong team Rl,'kh‘Jy rf 
this season, tho the series with the locals wln.hestp’r 
would be likely Interesting with an ama- 8ter’
tenr team. To-morrow will be Sherrlng 
Day, when the Marathon winner will be the “lvsey, tr .. . 
great of the club and will run two miles "nlter. 8® •• •
with Hamilton pacemakers before the Benson n .. .
game. ®?.rdeett- lb ”

Elton, c ............
Clements, p ..

very
months 85 new members 
the church, of which 50 are 
the financial position Is most 
tory. From a heavy indebtedness the 
church is now free from debt, while a 
rr.agrnificent organ has been Installed.

Dr. Sunderland will continue the 
pastorate of his present charge until
Oct. 1. „ „

Next Sunday morning Dr. Gold.win 
Smith will occupy the pulpit.

A.B. R.
4. 8i» 2b .... 3 0
5 2
3 1
4 1

Kingstoi 
Mlnnes. <i 
firm of 2 
chased HI 
a boys’ s

ged at Toronto.
ason is general manager4 2

4 1
4 1
3 1

I

EARL GREY’S SUNDAY.
Eastern League Result».

At Rochester— R.H.E.
Jersey Vity.... 0 0 0000000—0 3 4 
Rochester .... 000200100—3 8 3

Batteries—Merritt and Butler; Cleary 
ami Vnrrlek. Umpire—Kelly.

Bleachers at Culver Park baseball grounds 
collapsed at 5 o’clock this afternoon. About 
20 persous were Injured, the most serious 
Injury being broken legs. The game was 
resumed at 5.20.

...........34 12
A.B. R. 

...........3 0

Totals ..
Park Nine—

Phelan, If ..
Mackrell, ss ..
Wilson, 2b .. . 
Englcrt, 3b
Perklus, cf .. ........... 2
Cully, lb .. ... 
Armstrong, c .. 
Bennett, rf & p 
Patterson, p & rf .. 3

FAttende* Service at St. Jamee* 
Cathedral ln the Morning.

INFANT ON HER HANDS.i4 was
the name 
Bam-k.
the Home Savings and Loan Company, 
and recently 
Bank of Canada, so that the Institu
tion has been to buslnes» successfully 
as a savings bank for a period ot 52

Earl Grey spent a quiet Sunday. At 
11 o’clock, accompanied by Capt. Trot
ter and the other members of hla staff, 
his excellency attended divine service ! 
at St. James Cathedral, where Rev. 
Canon Welch officiated.

The rest of the day was spent in the » 
beautiful grounds of Glen Stewart.

His excellency expressed the keenest 
pleasure at the splendid condition of the 
grounds. v

I.ady sibyl Grey arrived during th# 
morning and was met at the Union 
Station ana driven at once to Glee. 
Stewart.

8 0 
4 oi

0 2 Which0 Strikes l’p Acquaintance
Prove» Embarraeelng..... 3 0 

.... 3 0 
.... 2 0

lt became the Home

May 19.—(Special.)—Mrs.Kingston,
Alex Boudoir was on board the ferry
boat yesterday, coming to the city from 
her home on Howe Island to see her 
husband, who Is to the county Jail, 
when she met a woman with a baby. A 
chummy acquaintance sprang up be
tween them. On landing both went to 
an Ontario-street hotel and dined. The 
woman with the baby left to do a little 
shopping, as she said, and left the baby 
ln charge of Mrs. Boudoir till she re
turned. Return, however, she did not 
The hotel people refused to keep the 
child, and there was nothing for Mrs- 
Boudoir to do but to take the Infant 
with her. On arriving at her destina
tion those with whom she had been liv
ing refused the lady admission. She 
then returned to the city and took it 
to the Infants’ Home. But there she 
was told that she must either work six 
months In the institution or furnish 
cash for the Infant’s maintenance. Nei
ther alternative, however, suited her. 
When last seen she was walking the 
streets, endeavoring to quiet the crying 
infant.

0At Buffalo—
Newark ............
Buffalo .............

R.H.E.
0 00 11010—3 6 3
000 00000—0 8 4

Batterie*—Hsiterfer and Shea; Milligan 
and McManus. Umpire—(,'ampau.

....26 1 6Totals
By Innings— 

Wellington .. 
Park Nine ..

years. ,
“The bills issued by The Home Bank 

of a peculiarly artistic design, and 
are chosen with a special regard for 
Canadian sentiment and industry.

“Col. Mason- to conversation with a 
Free Press reporter stated that the 
directorate had this plan in view for 
some time. They believed Fernle offer
ed a good field. The present offices 
were leased for two years, but the 
Intention of the bank is to purchase 
a site and erect a building.”

■ 7«............. 4 22021 1—12
............. 1 000000—1

are
At Montreal— R.H.E.

Providence .... 10200001 0—4 8 0
Montreal ......... 00000000 2— 2 5 5

Batteries—Hardy and Cooper; Keefe and 
Corn ors. Umpires—Conohan and Korins

>

\ •//

'///.American League Record.
New York, May 20.—The (our series of 

games just finished in the American League 
were remarkable for tbe fact fiiat each of 
yesterday’s victors effect a clean-up of 
the entire series from Its opponents. The 

. teams that won four straight were New 
York. Chicago, Philadelphia and Cleveland, 
and their respective victims were St Louis , 
Washington, Detroit and Boston The 
suits:

New York 8. St. Louis 3.
Philadelphia 2. Detroit 1.
Chicago 8, Washington 1.
Cleveland 3, Boston!”.

.—Standing ofvLhe

FIGHT FOR THE CAPITAL.
Premier Scot# Says Question Will 

be Settled on Merit».

HISt Marys— 
McGuire. 2b . 
Baldwin, lb .. 
Wiggins. <i .. 
Hickey, cf ...
Leu, 8b ...........
Beatty, ss ... 
Murphy. If 
Byrne, rf .... 
Read, p ........

SL0S80N VS. SUTTON.
Regina. May 19.—Premier Scott an» 

Bounces that the capital question wll 
i b-; brought up in the house early next 
1 week, and that the government le

George Sloseon, champion billiard- ! prtpared to deal with it fearlessly o*
! Its merits.

A deputation from Saskatoon Is wait. 
Ing on the government this morning 1™ 

| support of the claims of that norther* 
burg.

Odds of 3 to 1 are being freely wagW. 
ed that the capital w1l^ stay

. 6 2
.. 6 2 
. 5 0

0 Jake Saunders Brings Billiard Ex
pert» to Tew».

ve- 0!<0 /88 8
08 2 Baseball on Sunday.016 R.H.E.

Chicago .... ..0 0 2 0 5 1 0 2 *—10 14 01 cross lake mines Were ln grave danger 
New York ....0 0300000 1— 4 7 4| at various times from cinders carried 

Batteries—Lundgren and Kling; Ames, y,e high wind».
Bowerman. Umpires—O’Day and I

At Chicago— j03 ::i
5 1 player of the world, will meet George j 

Sutton, ex-champlon of the world, to \ 
a 600 point game at the Labor Temple 
next Friday night.

The plan will be open on Monday 
night at the Brunswick Billiard Par
lors.

J. S. Saunders, who has succeeded to 
procuring the appearance of the nota
bles to the billiard world. Is having 
thç assembly room at the Labor Tem- 
p!è-, reseated and raised 8t> that the 
game may be seen from any pert of
til-- room. "Jake’s" enterprise in giv- _nmnn vl,le»
lng Torontonians a chance to see a good , 1 ’ May -z° -°ne woman is killed

will be appreciated by all lovers and three other persons to the hospital ere
ln a serious condition as a result of

0Clubs—
Clubs.

Philadelphia .... 
Cleveland ....
New York ..........
Detroit .................
St. Louis ...........
Chicago ........... .
Washington 
Boston ....... .

XV. !.. PC. ....39 16 
A.B. R. 

.... 5 0

.... 4 0
.... 4 0
.... 3 1
.... 4 0
... 4 0
.... 4 0
.... 4 0
. ... 4 0

Totals' ........... 20
.. 16

7 .741 Q and
Î K At'cinclnnatl— R.H.E. : THE GOVERNMENT’S INTEREST.
"j Cincinnati ....2 0 1 2 1,1 *—11 14
1 BlRaUerles-Lwéimer and Schlel ; Scania ; Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of land®,
U and Bergen. Umpires—Carpenter and Con- forests and mines, has received no offl- 
0 ! way. r h g I clal communication from Cobalt as to
0 ! St* Louis10? ....0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0,0—3 7" 1 the dynamite explosion there, and Is
- ! Pbj1aatdt!1r?e^-McFa°rland<> ^lsto'tto? ^and Irclined to think that the extent of | Winnipeg, May 20.-(Special.)-At the

Totals .................... 36 1 9 4 Rohb; Lush and Doohi.’ Umpire—Emslle. i the disaster has been a good deal ex- age of eighty-six years, the mother of
St. Marys ............. 2 3 2 1 0 0 1 7x—16 At Montreal— R.H.E. aggerated. He did not consider that ; Louis Riel, famous as the leader of
Night Owls ............... 0 0 0 0 0 1#0 0 O—1 j Vrovldvnce ... q°i oo 0 3x^ 6 12 ! Ihc- Ontario government would take the Northwest rebels, died yesterday

Summary: Home min—Baldwin. Two Montreal .......... OOJIOOOJ - ___________ ___ __ _____4_„ in the Parish of St. Vital, a few miles
base lilts—Byrne. Read. Stolen basés------------------------------------ ; anV Immediate step® to enquire into. frQm thle clty
Night Owls 4. St. Marys 16. Bases on j -u■-,, Crx nu PICPF OF MFAT ! tlie matter, tho he thought that there she wln be buried on Tuesday in 
bnlis—Off Bead 1. off Hornby 8. Struck LnUMU DI ' IuuL ur m Lnh wag a pt-Qhibltlng the pe-esence st. Boniface Cemetery, beside the plain

H0n»!.3ttJ1 Vx’JLi1!? ‘ ----------- : °f dynamite within a fixed dtetance white shaft thate marks the spot where
? lays—XVI toon to ilarwr:Mv(;nîroï Flrst Meal ,n Savernl Daye K1,u from any centre ot population. her son was buried after his execution
Baldwin; Beatty to Len to McGuire. Time Starring ’Longshoreman. I ------- --------------------------- ih Regina-
of game— 2 ffiouvs. Umpire— Gâgan. ----------- We»t York Commli.l.m-r. Mme. Riel waa the daughter of the

New York May 19.—Martin Driscoll.: 1 r* LommlMlaa««- firgt French woman who came from
a longshoreman while starving, was The license commissioners for West , New France to Manitoba at the be- 
eiven x meal tci-dav and was choked Tork. E. R. Rogers, James Ashman, Frank ginning ot the last century. Her hus-

««uks. “ ■— —-
He had eaten only a few mouthfuls Parkdale for a transfer from John Bailey te s’ 

for several days. j of the license of the Central Hotel, Wes
ton. The board decided to have a further 
hearing of the application next Saturday

St John. N.B., May 19.—(Special.)—1 evening at 8 o’clock, when all parties In- (Canadian Aeeoelated Pres» Cable.) 
ln the history of Westmoreland terested In the transfer are requested to be London. May 19.—At Sydney, Pre-

present.

9 .625
.688; Purtle, ss .. 
.500 liiyoldsbv, 3b 
.504 XVise, If .... 
.480 llurper, lb . 
.444 licue, cf ... 
.207 Wilson, rf .. 

Hornby, p .. 
Ci aigle, 2b . 
Lister, c ...

Night Owls—
14 12
13 13 I in Reglod.RIEL’S MOTHER DEAD14 j 14
12 I 13

J 15
:

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.. . 12
.. « At Age of SB—Will Be Burled Beelde 

Son’» Grave.
23

Touring Party Bun» Into Telegraph 
Pole While Speeding.National League Standing.

New York, May 20.—The champions came 
out of their coma and won the final game 
of the series Ih Pittsburg yesterday. The 
dixy was profitable for them ln a twofold ■ 
sense, for the ("hlcngos were whitewashed i 
tlxoroiy by the Phlladelphlns, The Brook- 
lyns lost by one run to St. Louis, and the 
Cincinnati* gave the Bostons a severe beat
ing. The. results:

New York 5, Pittsburg 1.
St. Louis 7, Brooklyn 6.
Philadelphia 8. Chicago 0.
Cincinnati 15. Boston O.

—Standing of the Clubs—

game, 
of the cue.

!

;Sboautomobile accident on the Lake --------
; ! road, shortly after midnight this morning, « 
I 1 near Girard, this county. .1

New York. May 20.—A strike of the Fun- I The party had left Cleveland «rly to the I 
erai" Directors' Association Involving th» evening to make the run to Erie, with ta# i | 
whole territory of Manhattan below 14th- intention of going on to Buffalo this morn- 
street, went into effect to-day. I tog. .

Tbe fact that 12 of the 85 coach owners | The accident occurred on a piece of roaa- 
affected acceded to the demands of the way that Is particularly favorable to speed- 
strikers lessened the Inconvenience that lng. In turning a sham curve the machine 
might have otherwise resulted. , crashed Into a telegraph pole, throwing tne

As lt was about 30 funerals had to lie occupant» ont, aud the machine turned over 
postponed

MORE FUNERALS DELAYED.

P.0.:XV I,. I;Clubs.
Chicago ... 
New York

.7061024
Don Valley Baseball.

. ._ In the llou Valley League Saturday, the 

.531 Easterns turned the tables on the Strath- 

.467 I v, mis In the first game and the St Marys 

.394 

.887 

.290

.6671020

. r>Yj131ftPittsburg . ... 
Pbilnftelphln ...
St. Louis .........
«'•"Hnnntl .....
Boston...................
Brooklyn ....

, on top of them.. 17
1ft14
20 *

! 12 19 THE THREE QUESTIONS.22... 9
Probably Kidnapped.Pure salt is juft as important as 

pure water or pure milk.
WINDSOR TABLE SALT

:

Game» To-Day.
National Leuvue—New York :xt Chicago,

Boston at Pittsburg. Philadelphia at St.
Louis. Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

American League—Cleveland at Phlladel- IS absolutely Dure and never ralrev 
pt.la, Chicago at New York. Detroit at Boa 
ton, St. Louis at XVashlngton.

I Never
County has an event caused so much 
stir as the disappearance of the two 

i Creamer children, who left their home 
: ln Bayfield Sunday night. No trace of 
I them has been found, and it Is now

14Cmier Deakln In a speech said the 
watchword should be, “Australia for 
Australians." Three great questions 
were protection, placing people on

Davltt Improve».
London, May 20.—Michael Davltt, who 

Is ill here, was to-day reported better, land, and defence.

•fix

It does not heve life enough, that’» 
the trouble with your hair l There is 
something wrong with the hslr- 

, bulbs. They arc slowly starving!
Then feed them at once! Give them a regular hair-food—Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It cheeks falling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff. 
A little of It often does great things for the hair and scalp.

Hair-Food
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“■“»« ÎÆ Bilioushed
v

1a\ If
1'Are you compelled to deny your

self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

;yrrh Roman Catholicism Organized Per
version of Religion, Says 

Rev. E. C. Laker.

Will Steer "Off Demands Except as 
to Partial Amnesty for 

a While.

i • - ■!
t for Infants and Children.
m p 1

The Kind You Have Always Bought IThe Best Appetizing and Tonic BEECHAM’S<y has
xcelled.

Three hundred Orangemen, repre
senting the lodges of the Western Dis
trict, paraded to the Crawtord-street 
Methodist Church yesterday morning, 
where the pastor. Rev. E. C- Laker, 
Worshipful Master of Loyal Orange 
Ledge No. 781. preached an eloquent 
sermon, taking as his text Paul’s words 
in his Epistle to the Thessalonlane, 
“Stand fast and hold to the traditions 
yov have been taught."

The Orange Society was Of historic 
origin, he said. Its principles were not 
new. l^Its faith was a primitive one. It 
dated, not to the time of the Prince of 
Orange, but to the days of Jesus 
Christ- Protestantism did not begin at 
the reformation.

“I am no fanatic,” said the preacher, 
“but there Is such a thing as modem 
Protestants being too tolerant. There 
is to-day a shallow sentiment that 

"would gloss over the differences be
tween Roman Catholics and protest
ants. To the ardent Protestant Roman 
C« tholidsm is an organized perversion 
ot religion and positive Christianity. 
There is a growing need of an intellec
tual positive Protestantism.

Referring to the coercion bill in the 
west, which he called an Infamous 
wrong, Mr.Laker said,"there ware Pro
testant ministers who did not dare to 
raise their voices in protest. No mat
ter what allegiance a man had to his 
premler.he should speak out on such a 
supreme occasion." (Applause.)

The granting ot permission for Prim- 
Enn to renounce her religion in 

marriage had out- 
religious sentiment of

St. Petersburg, l^ay 19.—The week 
closes with suspense over what the 
next few days will bring forth, but It 
already Is certain that Emperor 
Nicholas and the government do not 
regard the address of the lower house 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
as an ultimatum beyond the demand 
for amnesty, which the emperor will 
seek to satisfy. Partial pardon for 
political offenders and the other de
mands of the address will be regard-

I
§

i 1

WINE BEARS THE SIGNATURE OFPILLS i
.

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately. .

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the fpod are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestine? or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.

Hudon, Hebbrt&Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL,

Agents for Canada.

Violet Frerks,
Proprietors, ------^ .

In Use For Over 30 Years.Praaee.Thuir,
THE UNTAUNOOMMIIY, TT MU WHAT «TWEET, HEW TOW* PITT.i ed as declarations of opinion upon 

which the emperor Is not called to 
pass until they find expression by leg
islative enactment.

Gave Him Good Time.
The trip of President Mouromtseff 

of the lower house to Peterbof to
day as had been anticipated was pro
ductive of no changes In the situation. 
Tho the leader of the house received 
the utmost consideration and was 
singled out by the emperor for special 
attentions, the subject of the address 
was by tacit understanding avoided. 
Members of the cabinet who attend
ed the gala luncheon, tho greeting M. 
Mouromtseff with the fullest cordial
ity, also refrained from referring to 
politics. As far as precedence permit
ted M. Mouromtseff was the guest of 
honor. On the arrival of the special 
train with the members of the cab
inet, M. Mouromtseff was seated In 
the first carriage; he was ushered to 
a front place during the Te Deum in 
the chapel, and at the luncheon was 
seated between Minister of War Rüdi
ger and Minister of Finance Kokov- 
soff, and near the emperor, who ad
dressed much of his conversation to 
him.

ier. i
itti

BLEACHERS COLLAPSE.A GOOD APPEARANCE.isily “GOAL IN ONTARIO”The Effect It Hoe Upon the General 
Publie.

Twenty People Injured nt Rochester 
Bull Game.

Can this be true? Of course it can. We always believed that Canada 
contained the best et everything.

“Oh, what a goodly outside falsehood Rochester, N.T., May 19. — Twenty 
hath!” remarked Antonio in “The Mer- people were Injured this afternoon at 
chant of Venice." For ages it has been ciilverfleld at the Rochester-Jersey City 
the general opinion that “the plain but ban game, when a section of the bleach- 
good” article was preferable to showy er„ collapsed, and as many more were 
cheapness. But It must be remembered acratched and bruised, 
that It Is the showiness which sens me The accident occurred at 4.40 o’clock, 
cheap article, the reason being that ftt the end ot the fôurth Innings. A 
mankind loves pretty things. It ™ °ul° i crowd of 4200 people was at the ball 
seem reasonable» therefore, that it , gr0um^Se The bleachers hold 13^0 peo- 
good article were to be blessed with a and were flned. The people were 
beautiful and artistic outside it would | warned of the coming collapse by the 

. soon find favor with the public. Manu- j cracijing 0f timbers. Everybody stood 
> facturera In Canada are beginning to 
f appreciate this undoubted fact. Not 

only Is special care taken with the ln- 
I side, but the outside iccetves also the 

most careful attention, and the result 
Is a ready sale. The firm of Gourlay.
Winter & Leeming, first among piano 
manufacturers, accepted this belief and 
made the Gourlay pianos not only high 
grade In regard to their mechanism 
but high grade in regard to their cases.
Their determination not only to use 
the best material but to produce real 
artistic designs for their planoe has 
had an Important effect on the piano 
Industry of this country. Their dis
plays at the Industrial Exhibition were 
so admired for their art and complete
ness that other manufacturers woke up, 
and the result Is that now the Cana
dian piano Is unsurpassed in beauty 
of design by the products of any other 
country In the world. It is hinted among 
those Interested In the trade that the 
most .strenuous efforts are being put 
forward by the Toronto manufacturers 

I to have exhibits at the fair this year 
, that will put the Gourlay piano In the 

shade.

nt.

In boxes 26 cents. |Sold Everywhere.
*N

Cowan’s Perfection CocoaGIVES BOYS A ROWBOAT.RS.
Maple Leaf Label

Is made in Canada, and has no superior in the world.
Clegg Appreciate» Act of 

Two Young Mon of Guelph,
Henry

ae office of 
m Wedues, 
tenting and 1
•h Sabbath 
lug erected 1

Guelph, May 19.—(Special.)—Henry 
Clegg of Hamilton, father of Olive 
Clegg, the young girl who had her 
scalp tom off in a Hamilton factory, 
is In Guelph to-day. 
his visit Is to present to Herbert and 
William Ryde, the young men who 
bravely contributed pieces of skin for 
grafting on the girl’s head, a fine row
boat of his own workmanship, as an 
expression of his appreciation of the 
Guelph boys’ noble sacrifice. Miss 
Clegg’s condition Is about the same. 
Whether or not she Will recover per
manently the doctors cannot say as

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto.cess
view of her 
raged the
seven-eighths of the people 
this great empire, 
press, in unqualified words, had ex" 
I'-eseed disapproval and regret, and 
this was Just a hint of what might fol
low if any attempt was made to change 
the coronation oath.

Because there had been no persé
cutons of late, was no reason tor in. 
diligence to the teaching of the organi
zation controlled bv the Pope.

"The reason tor this is largely be- 
are on the face of

to alarm, and then the structure 
wentoown, falling In towards the cen
tre, piling the people and timbers in a 
confused heap on the ground. It took 
a long time to extricate the injured 
from the debris. Many of the ball
players assisted In the task.

All the hospital ambulances were 
summoned, and automobiles were also 
pressed Into service to convey the pa
tients to the hospitals. The wildest ex
citement prevailed for a time, and ru
mors spread about the city that a 
number of people had been killed. For
tunately there was no panic on the 
grounds. While a dozen people were 
taken to the hospitals for treatment, 
many of whom had fractured limbs or 
bad cuts, no one was fatally hurt. The 
police had ordered a number of peo
ple off the bleachers shortly before the 
accident occurred.

f;
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BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
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Rampant In Spirit.
The date of President Mouromtseff’s 

audience of the emperor to present 
the address has not been determined.
In case he Is not summoned to Peter- 
hot Monday parliament will meet that 
day, but tho the Radicals are ram
pant In spirit their leaders are de- yet. 
termlned to hold the house In leash 
and not permit outbreaks until Pre
mier Goremykin has delivered a gen
eral statement of the governments 
policy, which was under consideration 
during a ten hours’ conference be
tween the emperor and premier on
Friday. , , , .

The government certainly does not 
Intend to yield to the demands of 
parliament, but the desire 'to avoid a 
conflict Is becoming Increasingly evi
dent. It seems the policy of the gov
ernment, while conceding the mini- 

demands, to compel parliament 
to assume re-

RIOUS <

Spirit of 
tel». 44 t
York Sun 

khe censor- 
he military 
Lilt to estl- - 
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Is Told That They Can’t Wait 
“Years” Before They Attain 

Object of Desires.

COTTAM BIRD SEED ” 
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ci'use Orangemen 
the earth. They dare not persecuteto New York and Phila

delphia.
Toronto

now."
WITH

Pullmans, call at G. T. R- 
L.V.R. Passenger Offlve,

POLICE PREVENT LYNCHING.
KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS.
i

1246Teamster Shoote Three Person» 
Who Refuse to Give Money.

Newcastle, Pa., May 19.—The prompt 
action of the police saved Thomas 
Burke, a former Pittsburg teamster, 
from lynching at the hands of infuri
ated men this afternoon.

Burke went to the farm of Sylvester 
B. McQuiston, near Eftwood, to apply 
for work. He found Mrs. Jane Kelly, 
McQulnston’s mother-in-law,her young 
daughter Ada and a crippled 80n’Avf*3[ 
Wiley, In the house. He demanded 
money, and on being refused, he d-rew 
a revolver and began firing. Acta 
Wi'ey was shot thru the back and wul 
probably die. Another bullet took ef
fect In Mrs. Wiley’s left arm and a 
third wounded the son. but not seri
ously. -

Burke was captured; Tne news of 
his arrest spread rapidly end by the 
time the prisoner arrived at the lock
up a large crowd had collected. T®11"6*™ 
of lynching were freely made, but the 
police promptly arrested tho leader and 
dispersed the crowd.

May 19.—Escorted by forty 
nearly 400

London,
members of parliament,

suffragists, representing organl-
U. 8. NAVY IN BAD SHAPE.

GALVANIZEDwomen
i zatlons from all parts of the country, 
interviewed Premier Campbell-Banner- 

foreign office to-day and 
claims that women be

If War Breaks Out There’ll Be 
Disaster, Says Mason. BOAT FITTINGS.tickets and 

city office, or 
10 East King-street. A*man at theWashington, May 19.—"Should war 

break out within the next few years, 
the condition of the navy will be such

WIRE RIGGING. 
FOLDING ANCHORS. 
TURNBUCKLES.

Memorable
As has been the sale ot trunks, bags, 
suit cases and umbrellas during .the 
past three weeks, the one scheduled as to lead to disaster.” Such is the 
for this week transcends the bounds of ; gtatement made by Rear Admiral Ma- 
those that have gone before our in-igoni chlef 0f the United States bureau 
creased factory facilities—new engine,'of ordnance, " navy department. In a 
new electric plant and new machinery—. 8tatement to the secretary of the navÿ, 
enlarged the scope of our bargain posai- j calllng attention to the reduction In 
Millies. Increasing our output more ; tlle estimates of the bureau of ordnance 
than double of what it was. This has made by the department and the house 
necessitated adding to our selling space commlttee on naval affairs, 
a large salesroom, 50 feet square, enabl
ing us to display our immense stock to ___ _____
better advantage, and is much more _ Boston Excursions, 
convenient for the patrons of our ever- Oi^account of various meetings 
increasing trade. We beg to say that Boston, Lackawanna Railroad 
no effort will be spared to merit a con- ) tickets at one fare Plus J
tlnuance of the patronage so generous- Stood K°lnK June 1 to 11. Stop-over 
ly given us In the past. Don’t fail to New York on return trip till July la 
read our advertisement of holiday bar
gains all this week. East & Co., Liml- , 
ted, noted traveling goods supply house,
$00 Yonge-street.

presented their
allowed to vote. wnmen’B
ÆÏÏÎÆ»

e sTparsx "srrjt.
mands,” claiming that immediate leg! 
lation bestowing on women the right 
to vote was necessary, and declaring 
that a promise to take the matter UP 
at the next session of parliament would
not satisfy them. „ _.

One speaker menacingly declared that 
the women were prepared to sacrifice 
their lives In behalf of their demands.

C.-B. Sympathetic.
The gathering included ladles of title 

side by side with factory employes The 
premier said he sympathized with the 
object of the deputation, but asked his 
visitors to be patient until the govern
ment became more united In favor
the extension ot the franchise t 
women. Personally he believed that 
women were as well qualified as men, 
and perhaps better, to exercise the right 
to vote and. In his opinion, the deputa
tion had made out a conclusive and ir
refutable case.

Speaking for others, however, as wen 
as himself, the premier pointed out that 
It was necessary to preach the vlrty® 
of patience. Only harm would result If. 
because of his own sympathies and con
victions, he gave a pledge regarding

I ... . __ ___ . — antiluVlnor the

mum
by pacific assurances 
sponslbillty for a fresh hostile Initia
tive.

Many Immigrants Arrive.
Between four and five hundred im

migrants arrived In the city by special 
train Friday night and Saturday morn
ing- One brought 160, and another 
over 200. Nearly 200 arrived on the 
regular trains Saturday. The immi
grants sailed to Canada on the steam
ships Sicilian, Lake Michigan and 
Virginian.

1.11

Radicals Will Break.
The moderation of the Constitution

al Democratic leaders has already 
brought them under the ban of the 
extremists. Several social democratic 
and social revolutionary organizations 
have solemnly arraigned the party for 
betraying the cause of freedom by 
not insisting on direct secret and equal 
suffrage In the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne* The Radi- 
cals of the house are expected to 
break away and form separate party 
groups. The chiefs of the majority, 
however, will not shed tears over their 
departure, as their nominal member
ship to the party, owing to their in
temperance and fanaticism, is an em
barrassment rather than help.

BLOCKS, Etc.
EAMER.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE UMITEO, ‘
17-19-21 Temperance Street. «

Close to Yonee.

eaks—Pes- 
all BOats.

New Empress Sails.
Montreal, May 19 —The Canadian Pa-

BritainytIil?dalfromaQuebec torTivêr- 

pool Saturday with 425 cabin passengers 
and 300 third-class. Among her pas
sengers was the world-famed violin
ist, Kubelik, accompanied by his wire, 
Countess Czkey Szell.

Phone Main l8ob.pedal.)—The 
i vessel run- 
St. Helen's 

(i-day.
tgers to the 
stream, her 
if ted ashore J
St. Helen’s, 

yll were got 1
a bad scare j

ildren.
itdize the R. 
ice the put- 1 
the route.

_ T ADIES-USE dr. devoss- ,
Female capsules for irreeuo 

I lanties and delayed periods; ne 
Æ case hooeteaa; $2; extra dcubl- 
jn strength, $3; cure or money refund- i 
9a ed; lady attendant. Write for lit 

erature. Dr.TJè Voaa' Medjcine 
Co., 210 Queen East. Toronto.

on payment ot one dollar. Full particu
lars of A. Leadley, Lackawanna agent, 
Toronto, or Fred P. Fox, D.P-A., Buf
falo, N.Y. ed Board of Trade Secretary.

Kingston, May 19.—(Special.)—J- E. 
Cunningham has been appointed secre
tary of the board of trade. Mr. Cun
ningham was until lately a member of 
the banking firm of Mills & Cunning
ham.

COPY AMERICAN SLANG.
Lecture on Imperial Unity.

This evening Pis Excellency Earl 
Grey and the vice-regal party will be 
present at a lecture to be given by 
Dr. Stephen B. Leacock on “Imperial 
Unity and Imperial Defence,” under 
the auspices of the Imperial Order of 
the Daughters of the Empire. Dr. Lea- 
Cock has given very considerable study 
to this most Interesting subject, and 
has been greatly Inspired with the elo-

It Is the

An Extra Boat.
Kingston, May 19.—(Special.)—W. T. The Niagara Navigation Company will 

Minnes. of the wholesale dry goods have the large steamer Corona In ser
ti rm of McNee & Minnes, has pur- vice Victoria Day, In addition to the 
chased Hillcroft, for years occupied as Chlcora, on account of the excursion 
a boys’ school. I travel to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Buys Boys’ School.
LARGEST STEAMERIAFLOAT.Cordially Support 

Degradation of Language.
English Too

Knlscrln Victoria Completes Initial 
Trip Across Atlantic.London, May 19.—Whitelaw Retd, the 

presided t O'DAY. American ambassador, 
night at the annual dinner of the news- 

fund at the Hotel Metro- 
address, In which he re-

Grand Boston Excursions.
If you are going to Boston June 1 to 

11. write the Lackawanna tn regard to 
half-rate tickets. Stop-over, at New 
York till July 15. All particulars and 
reservations free. A. Leadley, C.P.A., 
Toronto, or Fred P. Fox. Lackawanna 
Railroad, Buffalo, N.Y, ea

New York, May 19-The new Ham- ' 
but g-American liner Katserln Augusta 
Victoria, the largest passenger steamerFREE TO MEINt. James' 

l ruing.

Sunday. At 
\ Capt. Trot- 
k of his staff, 
[ivlne service 

where Re v. •

paper press
pole. In an _______ ____ __ _ _______ _
feired to English and Amerlcanjriews- j the 'tlme and “method of achteVlng -the | afi(vat wlth ft gross tonnage of nearly
n'e'Tlked many things nowadays,among i government was entirely united on this j
them some things the Americans were • ■ - -- ------------J ™Q"oln"f 1
trying to get rid of. Some American 
newspaper
be traveling across the Atlantic.

în view of that he deprecated English 
support of the constant and alnJ^*t In- case, 
credible corruption * " ' "-‘"
language, which was proceeding in col

in the streets, and tor which 
newspapers raked the country-

1 and potency of it.
Mrs. Nordheimer and the

D r.iigiioii “'“■u —-- - - | tne ume etna mciuvu ----------- - Jiflaat With a ffro-s.s ut --
Mr. Reid said the English Pe°" object they had in view. No party or, 1 h lnltlal trto acrose "
i mar,., tviimrs nowadavs.among ! government was entirely united on this 26.C00, completed he. initiai p

subject. He warned the women against1 tl;e Atlantic to-night, arriving in Quar. 
indiscreet action; which he said prob-1 a,lt.ne at 7.12 p.m., from Hamburg. 
ably would check the flowing tide and | and Boulogne. She brought 490
advised them to leave the matter cbnfl-, Dover ana j»u s nasseneers
dently to the growing strength of their, saloon, and 1.06 steerage passe ge

vessel left Quarantine at 8.50

quence
hope of — - 
council of the Daughters of the Em- 
pire that this, may be the beginning 
of a series of lectures by Dr- Leacock 
on the same subject to be given thru- 

He has spoken with 
and Inspired Intense en- 

in Ottawa, and one or two

Until Robust 
Health, Strength 
and Vigor Is Re
gained.

Some American 
Ideas, he said, seemed toIS Day Excursion.

New York $9 round trip via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Friday, June 15. Par
ticulars at 10 East King-street. ed

spent In the j 
Stewart.

I the keenest 
ndltion of the ■

out the country.l great success
thuslasm ______
other places, and a genuine treat may 
be looked for this evening.

t\VV\V& I The Mg
! o’clock and landed- her passengers to-

average
Not Many Years. ,

The premier wound up his remarks made an
leges, as in tne sitree-L=, a-.iu ivr with saying that he believed It would ■ • knot8 during the voyage-
Tl^d^daXnreofr^hedcomtn^Ulan*- change ^"brought about* This refer- No trouble whatever was experienced 
ii-nre would be less threatening. Mr. ence to “years” was met with hissing j w,,h the machinery and the engines 
Rrid said, if only the English People from the members of the deputation, I dtJ no, 8t0p cnce on the way over. ^
less cordially admitted American slang, who left the foreign office evidently ,,,be Kaiseriu Augusta Victoria was

greatly dissatisfied. -ouilt at Stettin, Germany, where she
The arrival of the deputation at -he ““ “ launchcd Aug. 29 of last year in 

foreign office was preceded by a street. nresence of the Emperor and Em- .t 
demonstration, contingents of women . f;ermany<'being named after
from various localities marching with es u T Vessel Is 700 feet tn
banners flying and bands playing to the - a!1. with a beam 77 feet ;
Victoria embankment whence accorn- deck to keel of 87 feet- *
panied by an Interested crowd of on- ana aepm *■ 
lookers, the women marched to the for
eign office.

Later the women filled Exeter Hall, 
and James Kelr Hardie, the Labor leader 
and member of parliament, made a, 
speech, during which he advised the, 

actively to oppdse all Liberal

of the English\Vmm
d during the 
Lt the Union 
pnee to Glen

‘,'Zy KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

Jubilee of the Loretto.
19.—(Special. ) —TheV

Guelph, May
community of Loretto will, on June 
12, celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of Its foundation in this city. The 
ceremonials will be of an Impressive 

. . character. In the morning Pontifical
and undaunted energy. The em- TVfa-s will be celebrated In thebodlment of success, popular In High Mass wlll De ceieuinu “ -ship
every walk of life, respected and Church of Our Lady, by H 8 ^ p
esteemed by all. Such is the manly Bishop Dowling, with the fathers oi

Our Lady’s Church and other priests 
of the diocese assisting. In the even- 

reception entertainment will be 
basement hall of the

Perfect Manhood, 
courage, of 
neirves, good health, self-confidence

The man of 
strong heart, ironAPITAL

TORONTO MEN TO BUILD IT.CAN BE
lestlon WHS 
trite. QUICKLY CURED Nicholls—Pellatt Syndicate Award 

Contract for Electric Rond.man.
For forty years 1 have been mak

ing strong, vigorous men out of 
the puniest weaklings. A man comes 
to me weak, nervous, despondent 
and discouraged ; with Drains. 
Louses. Impotency, Varicocele, 
Rheumatism. Lame Back, Kidney 
or Stomach Troubles. I give hint 
m.v world-famed Dr. Sanden Elec
tric Belt, with suspensory, abso
lutely free, to use for two months. 
lMlnd you, not one penny in ad
vance or on deposit. A few nights' 
use convinces him that he has 
found the right remedy. It fills 
him with new life, joy, vigor, and 
strength, snd at the end of the 
time lie Is only too glad to pay 
me for the Belt and to I'ecommend 
lt to his friends.

This Is the way I cure men. This 
Is the way thousands every year 
regain tlielr lest strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
if 1 fall it costa you nothing what
ever. You pay me only when cur
ed, and lu many cases the cost Is 
only $T>.00; or. If you want to pay 
cash, full wholesale discount.

M.v -great r.uccess lies brought 
forth many Imitations of my Belt, 
but my great knowledge, gained 
by forty years' experience, to guide 
and advise my patients. Is mine 
alone, and is given freely with the 
Belt. Be sure you get the genuine.

Call to-day and take a Belt along. 
Or send for one and m.v two books 
Oil Electricity and Its medical oses, 
which I send free, scaled, by mail.

1er Soott on* 
question wlH 

isa early next 
overran en t Is 
fearlessly <*•

atoon is wait» 
lis moruln* iff 
[that norther®

I BY New York. May 19.—A contract was 
signed to-day whereby J. G. "White & 
Co-, a New York enigneeiring firm, are 
tc build a high speed Interurban line, 
costing $2,000,000, between Rochester 
and Lockport for a syndicate repre
sented by Frederic Nicholls, E.R.Wood 
raid Sir Henry M. Pellatt of Toronto- 
The contract covers complete construc- 

Work will begin Immediately,

lng a 
given in the 
church.

KILLED BY A FALL.I 'I >1 DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

4 at W oriel sg man's Home
With Sodden Death.

Inmate

I1'! Northwest Veterans Meet.
The executive committee 

Northwest Field Force 1885 Associa
tion met in the armories on Saturday 
night Lieut.-Col. C. Greville Harston 
presiding. ‘ Final arrangements were 
made for the decoration of the sev- 

monuments in Queen’s Park on 
the morning of Victoria Day. All 
members of the various corps that 
served in the field In 1885 are invited 
to assemble in the armories at 9.30 
a.m. next Thursday. They will Join 
the veterans of the Fenian Raid and 
the South African Associations and 
march to Queen’s Park.

Meetsof the
\ John Belledeaux. aged 55, a tinsmith 

who claimed Montreal as his home, died
women
candidates until the government con
ceded their demands. , ,

The day's proceedings closed with a ia8t night in the Workingman s Home, _ 
monster meeting on Trafalgar Square, i 
Many fiery speeches were made, and a

For Victoria Day the C-P.R. will sell ; resolution' was adopted expressing "pro-1 
round trip tickets at single fare be- j found dissatisfaction” at the premier’s 

all stations in Canada and to repiy .
They will be j ------------------------------

AI
Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may 

have been in the system for & long time 
before you suspected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may havq been backaches, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances of tho urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, atone in bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- 

Traveling Arrangements for Sum- ,.aigja< Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
mer School. Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease

The railway companies have made have taken hold of your system, 
the following concessions to those at- Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken at 
tending the School of Bible Study, etc., the first sign of anything wrong. There 
In Victoria College, July 9 to 21 next ,% no other safe way, (plasters and Um- 
If fifty or more, up to two hundred and meats are useless), as the trouble must be 
ninety-nine, attend, fnre-and-one-third ; eradicated from the system.
If three hundred, single fare. For full Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of 
particulars write J. A. Jackson. B.A., ,iie trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
general secretary, Ontario Sunday ,iclp thera to filter the blood properly and 
School Association. 99-100 Confederation 0g a)i the impurities whioh cause
Life Building, Toronto. kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,

Smith’s Falls, Ont., writes: (“For over 
four months I was troubled with my kid
neys, and my back got so lame I felt miser
able all over. After taking five boxes of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills I was as well as ever.”

Price 60 oenta per box or three boxes for __
$1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Bignattus 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ifreely wager» 
:ay in Regia*» VJ lion. 59 Frederick-street.

Belledeaux was given a night’s lodg» 
lng. He fell down stairs- 
while Dr. Clapp, 177 East King-street, 
was attending him.

Coroner Pickering is investigating.

eral
i DENT. He died

I
tween
Detroit and Buffalo, 
good going May 23 and 24. returning 
until and on May 25. Call at the C.P.R. 
city ticket office, on corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

to Telearrapfc 
'ding.

,4
Struck by Lightning.\ 19.—(Special.—A 

heavy electric storm passed over this 
section Friday afternoon. At Bethany 
it was particularly severe. Mrs. Lewis 
Staples, who lives near that village.

dead by the lightning.

Pêterboro. May
is killedt-oman

he hospital are I I •Va result of 
t Lake 
t this morning.

Labor Lender Dead.
Boston, May 19.—George E. McNeill, was struck

thruout the country for she was alone In her home, when tne 
nnnv years as a labor leader and a electric fluid, which came down the 
writer on economic subjects, died in chimney, struck Mrs. Staples and she 
tv,»- Somerville Hospital to-night, after fell dead at the door. Her daughter, 
undergoing an operation. He was born nlne years of age. found her mother 
al Ameslury. . In 1837. lying on the floor when she returned

from school, and ran to tell her fatne , 
89 New York and Return. who was working on the farm a short

From Suspension Bridge, Friday. June distance from the house.
15. via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Tickets 

Particulars at 10

Shore-
0

well knownmil early In the i 
i Erie, with the 
ffalo this morn- !

à piece of road- 
orahle to speed- 
rve the machine 
le. throwing the r 
blue turned over

1

New Portuguese Cabinet.
Lisbon. May 19.—A new ministry was 

announced to-day as follows: Premier 
S’ciihcc* Franco ; minister of Justice. 
Senhor Schroeter: minister of war, 
Senhor Portour; minister of marine, 
Senhor Omella; minister of foreign nf-

minlster of

l good fifteen days. 
East King-street. ed

lough, that’s 
r! There is 

the hsir-

AyeriThair Y Yonge Street,
|m dandruff. i Office hours, g to 6
I !s| I DIAL EN BUILDING, ENTRANC E O TEMPERANCE -STREET,

\

Municipal Plants Abeaul.
19.—( Special. )—TheDR. A. B. SANDEN, :MayGuelph,

municipal gas and electric light plants 
show a good profit for the last quart
er. The gas department gives a bal- 

of $4073, and the electric light 
department $3998. 
the past six months was $12,516.

rtn A HTORI A.
Tin Kind Ton Have Alwav? BoughtToronto, U;iL Beers the

Senhor Megalies;fairs,
works, Senhor Reymo.

anceSaturdays until q p.m. The net gain for ef
. '
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THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING8
y EMBERS TORONTO 5TOCH tXCMAftfte j

OSLER & HAMMOrFOR SALEHotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day:

.... ....«sr-vBt ® s«
53*.:'.:::85 88 ;■«
July .... ,.11.18 U.17 Hi* “l®
October.. ..11.67 11.»

Spot cotton closed quiet; 1”‘<*d1.1 *totol 
lands, 11.96; middling Gulf, 12.20, total 
sales, 900 bales.

Imperial Bank of Canada8. L. ft 8. W., same time............ .. 12,245
Toledo, St. L. ft W., same time.... 8,820 
Wheeling ft Lake Brie, same time.. *1».2M 

•Decrease.I Solid briek, semi-deUched, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-claaa 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good home.

For full particulars apply to

WITH MORE THAN

III8Head Office, Wellington St. £.. loroato.
Capital Subscribed...............f 4,000,000
Capital Paid Op 
Reserve Fund

giviag
tiers a

of carefully invested funds, 
our depositors and debenture hoi 
security from which the element of risk 

'is eliminated.

we are STOCKBROKERS AHDFINANCIAL AScifS:

I $25,000,000 On Wall Street.
KASi. .’."S. ei- “i

the market to-day:
To-day’s market was 

lnteresmwmmm ■
sure.

There were no Inttuences 
Importance and considerations of the bank 
Maternent were

21 Jordan Street • - • Toronto
Dealers In Debentures. stocks on Londoa, 
Kill.. New York, Montreal and Toronto ■ 
■barges bought and sold or comjhlssios. 

E. B. OSLfiR.
B. C HAMMOND.

1 .ft 3,980,000 
. .ft 8,930,000

i

That thi« is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the faet that de ing the year 1903 the fund,
&A £ tOC$T6:&n.2lt6HnVeStBent i?CrWSed

CANADA PERMANENT corporation

___ _ devoid of special

s st snt. 55J83S Ksttes
announced of

Branche» lu Toronto 1
Corner Wel.ingion Street and Leader Lane.

, Yonge and Queen Streets 
Yonge and B.oor Streets 
King and York Streets

_____ - _____ mainly favorable, tho some West Market and Front Streets
joss^lfi surplus reserve la expected. j SüViflQS Bank Ieterwt ulloweJ

The action of Penneylvanlu and discus-, “o«u Horn date of opening of ac
alona regarding Its new loans were rather DCPirtinSflt count and credited half-year y
more favorable, and some steadiness was 
shown with these shares.

The market is a waiting one with an Ir-

^Ennls ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell.
McKinnon Building; , ...The market was dull this morning, with 
here and there • pretence of activity Yn, 
different stocks, but in general J
ment In prices was heavy. Distillers was 
strong advancing about three pointa on 
the argument that the passing of the rate 
bill would lead to a speedy hearing In re
ference to the free alcohol bill. B. ft O. 
was strong In the early trading on the
continuation of good 88™W8ndtierchauts-3 at 185.

! cal short interest. The bank statement Kichslton___i«v nt hi
I was not up to expectations, but this was pnlp pref_____45 at 75 at ill, 5 at
! probably a result of the Pennsylvania flo- so 81
I tation of its notes. The announcement ^ — 92*4 25 at 92, 1
I that the railway rate bill was passed by ' at“^u at 91*’ 5 at ***•
the senate most be regarded as favorable, CPU___6 iao ft lOOWiland while It Is not altogether satisfactory 'Jÿ 1W%*
It has now been eliminated from turner , ytwl—auo at 31. 
consideration and congress is In a position j<oyai Bank—5 at 227%. 
where it can take up appropriation bills Toledo-10 at 33%, 30 at 82%, 225 at 33. 
and other matters. The foreign situation j _ Mackay—10 at n%
Is gradually improving, money to easy to , Textlle pref-_50 at' 100. 
all the foreign markets, further Imports of Coa| pref._300 at 120. 
gold iu settlement of California nre lusur |
ance losses may be expected, both time and, _ \ ,f k
call money at home Is easy and business New York Stocke,
conditions are sound. The market Is of a Marshall. Spader ft Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
professional character, however, and we (King Edward Hotel), at the close of tne 
advise a trading position, favoring pur- market: 
chases only on weak spots and leaving spe- ; 
dairies alone for the time being.

! i Wheat and C 

the Ch 
F - Ca

E. A. SMITH,
V r. (i. 08LHLMetal Market. ■

New York, May 19—Pig *ron— 
northern, glT.OO to $19.00; southern. $16.WJ 
to $18.60. Copper—Qutet, $18.75 to $19.
Lead—Steady $5.76 to $6. Tl2^,, *’
Straits, $43.30 to $44.60. Spelter—Dffll.

A. M. CAMPBELL
IS RICHMOND ITTtBF.T BAf'I. 

Telephoue Muta *351.

i

COMMISSION ORDERSI

4
Executed on H Eohan a ' j*Ë-

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Torente 3toot Exchange

C errespou 
Invited. ed

■STOCKS FOR SALETORONTOtre«t,Toronto

ADVICE TO IMMIGRANTS. 3,000 SILVER LEAF. Bargain.
500 FOSTER COBALT.

1,000 RED RqCK.
Write for quotation» on any Cobalt atock.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE 6LD0..

Phene M. 1806.

Sa1
i ivt-rpool w hi 
»er to 14*1 L 

futures % 
af Chicago J 

yesterday 
oats %c 1 
,ago car 
0; corn 2 

rthwest < 
year ago

Me
The foilowin 
seat options 
w; May, 81c

I Montreal Stock* (Continued). Second Churek Service for New Ar
rival* Attract* 200.XE1IIEIS1.SW Asked. Bid. 26 Toronto St,(fence

79 Vi "Because I will find a great deal of 
comfort during my lonely hours, playing

used to At

80%do. Electric bonds 
Ohio.................................

OF*. 33%40

III —Sales—
Twin City—25 at 110.
Oli o—loo at 38%.
Steel bond»—$1000 at 85.
Toronto Hallway—98 at 115, 6 at 115%. 
N.S. Steel bonds-$1000 at 106%. 
Montreal Hallway—25 at 274%, 12 at

STOCK A INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT dts CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exekaagpe I

Canada Life Building, Toraate,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Interest 
To You

Torente. -
and singing the tunes I am 
home,” to the explanation one of the 
Immigrants have as hto reason for brln=

terlally In leading the singing at tne, Qn account of insufficient water supply, 
religious service yesterday afternoon at ^ plant hag not been able to run more 
the Immigration office, and encouraged than e|ght hours per day. but with this 
everyone to enter heartily In the ser- ■ aygtem completed and a large 30 foot ta 
vice of song I with a 12 foot cooler Installed the plant

The service’ which was conducted by, wh|l be In a position to operate wltbou 
Rev. W. H. Vance of the Church of the any further drawbacks.
Ascension, was attended by over 200 
English Immigrants, who had arrived 
during the day or the night before. The 
rector chose as hto text I Chronicles Iv,
9 : "And hto mother called hto name 
Jabez, saying. Because I bore him with 
sorrow,” and proceeded to explain how 
the mother of Jabez had no faith In him 
becoming a great man, yet he became 

. a doctor of laws and a great states
man, and because he took God Into his 
confidence he was more honorable than 
all hto brethren. This was the secret 
of hto success In life, and if. those who 
had come out from the old land to 
seek a better livelihood would adopt 
the same principle In life they would c. H. Routliffe. Mgr. 
also succeed. ——----------------------- -

ALAMO POWER

And a Lowering of Prices—Toronto 
Market Shows Its Dependence 

on New York.

274.

It Isa wise plan to lay 
aside a email amount 
each week and to de
posit it with this 
Company, where it

ANDÆMILIUS JARVIS Id.
00.

GRAI
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell for cub only.

OONDS AND DEDENTURES A SPECIALTY.

, McKinnon BldR., Toronto»

On the call v- theWillWonhl Office.
Saturday, Evening, May 19. 

The necessity of lowering prices has been 
plainly evident on the face of the New 
York market since the extent of the rally 
was reached early the beginning or last 

The manipulators extended them-

y
DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO-3it it

interestearn
Phone»Toronto.Confederation Life .Building, • 

Main 1*42:806.
Bran—Selleri

Ontario fall 
- *0. 2 mixed,

f

Investment Exchange CompanyNATIONAL TRUSTweek.
selves too far In the bull direction aud lelt will buy fjWoSfiSrtaw: 

jsrssL æ
MARCONI WIRELESS SgSÜÜ’Si

for them.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

IT4o qCOMPANY UNITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

* DEACON (
themselves In an untenable position, from 
which they have been trying since to extri
cate themselves. Reliance was placed up

Buckwheat—

Bye—No qu<

ltoba, N 
Edward, 
, 88c, F<

ley—No 1

^WS—Sic b

Date—No. 2 
fared 87 %C o

Cera—No. 2

°0.f.Open. High. Low. Close

IffitiTI.:::: “* *8* V
A , «KKS Srsa*. «<iS:SSB5”.ïA4» £,35»

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates ̂  Sugar ................  135% 136 135% 136

•S3K SUS. c,..,.. SSSA T E ffif «8 3
ffititt i£ sE •SB.tWJS IS;. Ï-ÆV::; S M m*
Cab.e Tran*. 811 s 13-32 V 8-1* to V U-.e Cons. Gas .................  188% 138% 137% 137%

—Rates In New York— Del. ft Hudson
Posted. Actual. gr|e ....................

..1 483 I 481% Erie 1st ..............

..| 486%1 485% Erie 2nd ..........
Gen. Elec. Co.

1 Illinois Cent .

¥
on the Imports of gold to bring about a ■ ™ --------------- -----------
purchasing following, and to effect another .---------------------------------------------------------
change In outside sentiment. It Is again y,e weet. The public appeared more as 
the outcry from Wall-street that the ever-. interested spectators rawer than partlcl- 
necessary public Is holding aloof. This pant8 ln tbe iate movement, altho many
leaves the market practically to the to- ; took advantage of the rally to get rid of
alder and the floor broker, with the chances holdings which they have had for several 
favoring the latter with prices as they are, weeks xhe rally which was carried on
beyond auy possible assistance from In- for a utt|e over a week had no great
vestors. breadth and about three speculative Issues

was all that concerned the trade.

Members
Torente Sleek Exchange

TOC 1CW. BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited 

Phone M. 6733 and 6734

ÎIas follows: Hamilton, Ont 72 Kleg Wot

I WELL SELL ftmoolaw, nom*,..»
s«saÆéWKÏ’fc ‘as
(Cobalt), 61*o. Cut raU prie#» oa several 
other popular eeouritlee.

I IT
> 19

»EARTHQUAKE HELPED CUPID.
f

• * •
STOCK IBOKERI, CTO.The opinion of the New York financial

situation ln London bears out what Is be-1 Mackav easilv undertook thelhui.de Tat U?eee7oaansehavre agato leadership, making's rl^ of aboul thlrtLn
this sldti, vis., that large loans nave aga . . , <tpnm thp low pstuhiishf**! nfiei* thebeen made against the crop and «turner- ^e Mactay la thé one
clal credit balances late on ln the year. aft“btU%iStnreW the local market and
°c“ve aln'ornt nuwards^Æw»" SSTSSS: ‘.“entiLeniV aw^ken^d 

ary Io“us„2KÎ a* lt was iu 1902. the stock could easily
. ,.A then muke the evolutions of Dominion Coal,

and liquidation of the foreign loans then . ... . . .. e a unfortunate°nf X 8rk~ hutateve? so the st^k'ifds Lato To Take 
ket. By the wcent sal* ot^ the $60,000,0« , trouble for unwary followers. Dominion 
Pennsylvania Railroad notes another ad-1 c [ ,d high dividend for a while Mac- 
dltlon has been made to these foreign ol>-1 v”“ ft “ ,urmUed Is to cet ah Increase In 
ligations. With credit so extended lt Is ïf/ideml tô 4 ner cent The holdlna Tom-

SrSH-rs'aw-Ms-
stock market. 1 10 •

Record Month for Marriage Licensee 
In San Francisco and Many Weil.

■• • •
- M "43% 43% "43% 43% 

'68% 68% 68% '68% Heron & Co.MORRIS P. BRUNT
g4 |t, Francois Xavier St., Montreal

Sterling, 60 days' eight 
Sterling, demand .......... San Francisco. May 19—San Fran

cisco can boast of a new marriage li
cense record. In the month since Uie

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN. UW-
e*i j»

Correspondence Invimi ..«•** de»T*'

16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. tit

I
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In New York, 67%c per oz. ; Louis. & Nash 
London, 31%d per os. Manhattan ...

'1 Metropolitan, .
Money MaAeta. |V  ̂ "^^4%

Bank of England discount rate Is * per ,M- .................................................
Money, 2% to 3 per cent. Short do prer ................... 93%

hills, 3% pev cent. New York call »o»W, “° Y Central.......... i^% 139% 139% 139%
highest 3% per cent., lowest 8 W cent, N Y Cent .... * 205 205%
closed 3% per cent Call money at 'Toron- ^ toolflc ... -05% ^ 89%
to. 6% to 6 per cent. Pennsylvania .... 132% 132% 132% 132%

People's Gas ..
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading.............

I Rep. I. & Steel 
j Rock Island

ito p & p..........
Slose.................

Î7KW. So- Pacific ... 
vb°ia So. Railway 

-®8% J6"4 Tenu. C. ft I
044 Te**» ...............

Twin City ..
TThlon Pacific 
IT. S. SteM .

' do. pref ..
F. S. Rubber 
Wabash ....

1 do. pref ..
R. Y....................
W. Y.................
O. W.................
C F 1............

Total sales, 161,300 shares.

i« 145 alb

sflgsr&aisiissfc
COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
SILVER LEAF 

All unlisted stocks.

145 145
Bar silver ln 
Mexican dollars. 52%c.

disaster, on April 18, exactly 418 couples 
appeared before “Cupid” Munson, and, 
after depositing the necessary $2, re
ceived the requisite paper. The total 
to eighteen more than have ever been 
Issued in a calendar month ln the his
tory of the city.

“Had all parties living ln the city, .
come to this office for their licenses Enrrts, Silver Leaf, Silver Bar sat 
since the earthquake,” declared Munson, oil Cobalt and other unlisted stocks 
“the record of marriage licenses Issued, bought and sold, 
would have been somewhat more than Correspondence Invited.
700." Those who went to neighboring 
counties would easily have made up 
this number."

In the excitement immediately follow- 
ing the calamity as many as twenty 
couples were wedded by ministers ln the 
parks without license papers. The only 
thing for these couples to do to td 
cure licensee and be married all over 
again.

(XX).
;

FI
N. B. DARRELL,

BROKER.
5TOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND SROVISIO'M. 

Bought or «old for ca»h or on margin». Corr»,. 
pondence invited. MJ33I
8 Col borne Street. Phones \ m 8614

Room*ioflTsbalr ItaUdhagZrORON TO

Phone Main 4870

Flour—Man 
swto; ontgrj 
Wd, for expo! 
brands, $4.60;

cent.

ST. LAl
51 51% 50% 51%

131% 132% 131% 131% 
128% 128% 128% 128%

‘48% *48% 48 48

64%
37% 37% 37% 37%

Toronto Stocke.
May 18.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
May 19. Receipts of 

pis of grain, 
usuel 8aturd 1 

Wheat—Tw 
Barley—Tw 

to 52c.

CHARLES W. CILLETTSMILEY 6l STANLEY,
152-154 Bay St., Tereate. Phene M. 5166Montreal ................

ll gh hope have"already been built I ^(ÆïVifv'.n** ïïÆl'TdmttS Melchanû’' ".. ' !'.!
the crops, which are not altogether ln bar- “es‘“ hî?^ther Tv»onto  ...............
mony vflth the trend of grain prices at the ^I.h’g5*r Vwo^dormant Vcmur.erce.............
Chicago market. The May government crop wli»e th.e gei“e™l list The »1 theStnT«Sa- “upctial...................
report sustained the Wall-street position,, ^1.*^ rtiax Lkmiulo“...............

ys5issstv. - srtssff&sfss jss &ers ;s,r:riUM"s nuss r---“ ’ —that Wall-street is counting on the Incom- 88 1 . iL ", rti.-merul Mo “uu*.....................
tne cron to redeem the extravagance of w88 the leader, and an increase in dividend .yrgdets ...............that market, to “qutoes £ deduction to *>f '“t'fJTJZVaL'StfSLJ** Metropolitan .. .
prove that any shortcoming la this matter “DK conservât!ve lnd , o/^dvls- 8oTtrtl*n ^8nk •
will require a modification In the value of increase U not thought probable oradvls^ y-u America .... 97
securities to meet It. Wall-street Is keenly able. T?®1'. S after a suasmodlc 'v<8t-1 Assurance,
alive to the position, and altho the reaction almost absolute Aulnes , nivldend nav- j“P*riaj P18
?wo are XelyTnoulh‘.“llledVîeYd Z tog «G with few exc/ptlons are quoted :.'

taken of tne subject.^ ^ , ... out. .& Qu'Appelle
Enquiries Into the Standard Oil methods' Enuto ft Stopp.nl McKinnon^ Building. C. N. Iff..

of doing business, together with the rate r®t>°Jt Sl°^e. ? bonds 5° to 53P o “““
investigation, has revealed an opening for "took, 19 to 19%, do._ bonds, 0- to oa. LI. R.   ................
SÏÏTÎ. The output of the collieries of the Crow's Montre/. FoW'êr "’.

tlons. Politicians, however. much as they Nest Pass Coal Co for the week ending, Tor. MU...........
dislike to curb these dominant Interests. : May;18 was 19,922 tons, or a daily ave g |L«n. Utn.El 
must nt least make pretence- to that end. of 3320. \ nref
The close proximity of the eongressslonal : ,À. T “, " VT„, ' '
elections will force these questions more to Dun's Review says manufacture» a bou.
the front, and the agitation cnniio" he In running full and the outlook Is bright. Bell 1 .......
the welfare of stock prices. Operating ex-1 . * * 1 men «
penses are keyed up to the highest notch: Bradstreet’s says tarde Is expanding Ntagu - • •
owing to the combined labor organizations,1 with warmer weather and settlement of la- • ^ay
and therefore reduced earning power, whe- bor troubles.
ther by way of legislation or falling traf- * * * Toronto* tov..........
tic. will make 11 direct Impress on net earn- Pennsylvania Steel Co. advances price 8 . st Rv "
ings and Imperil some dividends now paid. 0f light rails $2 a ton. if?, „lnPD. pijp
Of the railroads, Missouri Pacific has al- * » * {,0,ldg
ready begun to discount this appearance Money continues to work easier abroad. „ 'Paulo
of coming trouble aud others may have to » * * do. bonds !'.!!
f°ll°w. Erie earning 6 per cent, on common. gt. Catharines .

* * * Toll do Ity ....
Nothing exemplifies the congested state Cotton acreage privately estimated at Detroit Ry ....

of the bond market better than the Issue 27,956100. Northern Ohio ...
of notes..by the Pennsylvania Railroad. A * * * City Dairy com..
new addition of stock by this road was en- Philadelphia—An official in the office of do. Pref ...............
tlrely out of the question, but that the the first president of the Peuna. R. R. Com- u#ul. Steel com..
market was Sot In shape to absorb an issue pany says in regard to the report that the do. pref ................
of bonds speaks volumes, as to the general Pennsylvania had made proposals to float do. bonds ..........
final.e!n 1 tUi-i. Kven the notes bear- a $25,000,000 loan ln Paris that he knows of Dom. Coal .............
Ing a hlglj rate of Interest had to be can- no such action. Local banking Interests N. S. Steel com..
vassed thru the different European flnan- discredit the reports of any new loan by <10. bonds ............
clal centres before they could be placed, the Pennsylvania Hallway Company. War Eagle..............
Incidentally the Issue of new securities by • • » Canada Salt .........
this road Is another evidence of the method |" Boston, May 19.—Trading was practical- Lake of Woods .. 
by which properties are being overburden- u- nt „ standstill in the local exchange this Crow's Nest Coal. ... 
ed with capitalization. The Idea of adding morning. Massachusetts Gas commou was Mexican !.. & P.. 61
to capital out of earnings has no place in 1 active for a few moments, but soon Joined ! do. bonds.......................
Wall-street. The Pennsylvania territory Is the duluess of the other stocks. Bingham Elec. Dev ..........................
old enough to have been worked to almost gold at 34%, North Butte at 93. Parrot at do. bonds.....................
Its limit for profitable business, yet a con- 27 Mohawk at 64, Franklin at 17%, Greene Mexican Elec .. 
tjnuous stream of new Issues lias been at’ 28% Telephone sold at 137%. No 6°- bonds ......
made by this road during the last four SBieg of’ Dominion Steel or Dominion Coal. Agricultural Loan.

Dominion Steel closed at 30% to 32. Mt xlcan Mock. ..
» , » do. bonds ............

Irrespective of the knowledge that the Joseph says: The market will move up upll'^eT^bonds *
Insiders have that the public nre thoroly rapidly when congress steps out of the way. _ .. ■_
convinced that prices are heavily inflated. ' Trade temporarily conservatively. The Landed
there Is no direct evidence that they will! middle course will for the time being be SAD
willingly submit to adjust them to a nlnce the best. Take quick profits. Buy Pact-; , • pae
more In keeping with common sense. They Acs, A. C. P. or Erles for a turn. Mold j penj (Jan. Loan,
evidently hope by continuous manipulation some Reading. Specialties: American Lo-, p(.m' g à I.
to overcome the apathy of speculators.1 comotive Is good for a long pull. Bull Hamilton Prôv...
This can only lie effected by continued , distillers. Huiou & Erie
prosperity. Miscalculations are not con- « » » imperial L. & i...
fined to any one class or Individual. Flnan-■ New York, May 19___The general posl- Lauded B & L...
clal interests, tvive before 11 w been as 1-m:11v I tlons of the various stocks have uot Loudon ft'Can
mistaken as the ordinary lavmnn. and no changed materially since yesterday morn- Manitoba Loan ..
better evidence that that of four years ago | ing. We find professionals selling Penn- -por. Mort ..............
is wanted of this. To-day's market was sylvanla on strong spots and inclined to London Ixxm ........
Insipid and paltry F11 the volume of bust- cover around 132. but expecting that If the Ontario L. ft D... .
ness. The bank statement was again weak, figure Is broken the stock will work dowu-' —Sales—

v on the large Increase of loans, the amount ward Very good support Is reported by a Mackay. c.P.R.
being well In excess of the Increase In de- specialist in I’nlon Pacific around the 149 50 (n 72% On 80 @ 11%*
posits. Nothing but force can make for ievvl. and Information Is to buy lt on the g5 6$ 72 10 <g 11%»
higher prices, and unless this is resorted , reactions Rending is reported taken by so Oil 72%
to. further declines are Imminent and de- the F|rat National Bank Interests, but the 00 @ 73%
slrahle. j stock pool has refused to absorb offerings

1 ns yet around 133, and until It Is down the j* Twin City.
The Toronto market has again demon- price will probably be held within a fouryso <jg 116% 

si ruled this week its otter inability to or five point range. Some of the room i 25 (to 116%
stand on Its own merits. -Except under the traders are reporting the meeting of stock
aegis of Wall-street buoyancy strength In on rallies lu A. C. P., aud have been try- _
this market Is now an unknown quality, Ing to force lt a little lower. Smelting Is
in supplying reasons for this condition of still confined iu the trading position be- 
nffairs. one only suggests Itself, viz., that tween 154 and 157. Atchison is we 1 bought 
the quotations of speculative shares are too at concessions, but without much bidding — 
high to be kept Intact save under the at this time for some reason. Uptown last |
most favorable circumstances. Manipula- night some room traders sold B. R. T. ;j ,
tlon and floor trading were responsible for might be attacked to-day. It Is suppported 
the comparatively large dealings early ip around 82. with ehecklug toward 85—Fi

nancial News.

• • • 149* \ MEMBER
NEW YCRK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Rented j. ME LAD Y B%Ri8FN%r5

165
2464 «1 65 We Buy and Sell

COBALT SHARES

179 Data—Three 
Hey—Twen 

$15 per ton f< 
mixed.

250- i
272

247 i ii« 116 
149% 149% 148% 148% 

. 40% 40% 40% 40%

. 105% 105% 105% 105%
. ,50 50 50 50
. ' 20% 20% 20% 20%
. 45% 45% 45% 45%

' 37% 37% 37% 37%
. 50% 50% 49% 50
. 49% 50% 49% 50%

116 116244 pro-
231281 282 MORTGAGE LOAN Hfrraw—One 

Potatoes—I 
90c per bag 

Dressed Ho 
$10 per cwt. 

Poultry—Tu 
; last year' 
lekens, at : 

Tint ter—(Del 
rat ged from : 
$8c to 26c pe 

?- Eggs—Prie 
ifrlctly new-

232
276% McCormick 

Red Rock 
Rothschilds
Silver City 
Silver leal 
Toronto Cohalt

new booklet free.

275 CoheM Merchant* 
Cobalt Contact 
Cetemen Cobalt 
footer Cebe t 
Klni Cobalt 
Montreal Cobalt

228 233233
On Improved City Properly

41 lowest current rates.
CASSELS, BROCK,KELLEY 4 FALCOMBRlj)

19 Wellington 8k. WleeA

YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.147
203203 i
140 Havana, May 19.—A case of yellow 

fever to reported near Matanzas. A 
Spaniard, who was taken 111 some time 
ago, died to-day and an a.utopsy con
firmed the suspicion that his Illness was 
yellow fever.

Several cases occurred near Matanzas 
ln February, but the usual methods of 
disinfection were applied, and it was 
thought the disease had been stamped 
out.

142 140 %9097 , /'
».

WILLS & CO.
34 VICTORIA STREET.

. J. W rfBVAN
Consulting Mining Englneoè and*i ***** 

Assayer E
COBALT - - - ONTARI

London Stoclrs.200206. 208
May 18. May 19. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 89% 89%
. 80 11-16 89 11-16

f100100 Wheat, spi 
Wheat, fal 

, i i Wheat, reo 
1 Wheat, got 

mJ 1 Brrley. hm 
Ont», bush 

1 Rye, butoi 
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat

................................... Consols, money ............
159% 160 159% Consols, secount .....

Atchison .........................
do. preferred ............

... 156% -.. 155% : Chesapeake ft Ohio ...
144 142 144 142 iBaltimore ft Ohio ...
72% 72% 72% 72% I Anaconda ........................

Denver ft Rio Grande
C. P. R.............. ................

156 ... ; Chicago Great West .
81 , :8t. Paul ......................

128 125% Eric ....

;4tl $47,000.00
HAMILTON CATARACf, POWER, 

LIGHT A TRACTION CO.
6% BONDS

ÎK“ASSftffiÆ ïMSÆ'ïSif
“‘“o. A. STIMSON A CO.

34-26 King Bt. W.. Toronto. Canada

191% 9111% 11% U% ■ It is supposed the man got the disease 
from the bite of a mosquito.

106106%
60%60% MINING CLAIM FOR SALEno% 110% '•I13% No Report This Session.

Washington, May 19.—The statement 
was made at the offices of the interstate 
commerce commission to-day that that 
body does not expect Ao make a report 
to congress at this session on the rela
tions of the railroads with the coal and 
oil industries. The pending Investiga
tion will probably be more prolonged 
than was at first supposed.

13% Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feetf 
slate footwall. For perticulare apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

73% 74 44%44%74
120120 164% 164%* Alslke No, 

Atelke. No. 
Bed, choie» 
Timothy 

threshed 
tinhulled 

*ay waft | 
H*y. pec 
Hey, mixe 
Straw, bu: 
Straw, loo 

Frotte na»«

tsesur
state
Red carrot 
Onions, pi 
Turnips, 

Foolttry- 
Turkeys, i 
Chickens, 
Hens, pei 
Bpring ch 

Dairy »r. 
Mutter, lb 
Eggs, str 

dogen
Freeh Me,

Bi-ef," for, 
Beef him 
Lambs, d; 
Mutton, 1 
Veals, pr 
Veals, cm 
Jüreased 1 
Spring la

FARM

pay, carlo 
* Foietoee, « 

Delaware 
Green M, 
Brollflca
o»t., Ch»
utter, Ian 
fitter, dai 
utter, tui 
utter, cm 
utter, ere 
fit tor, bal 

new 
etey, lb. 

gvTaeese, ne 
i-'Ucese, ol

20156 20%
81% ... 173%173%

45126 45%i 128 81128 81I »lo. 1st preferred ...
• ! do. 2nd preferred ..
116% minois Central ............
114% Louisville ft Nashville.. 149 

Kansas ft Texas ..
Norfolk ft Western .... 92%

do. preferred-..........
Pennsylvania
New York Central .... 145
Ontario & Western 
Reading ....... ..

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway 

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific ....

-a do. preferred ...
18 United States Steel

do. preferred ...
Wabash common ..

T* do. preferred ...

8989 71%71%
CHARTERED BANK. Stocks, Real Estate 

“« Insurance Broker
116 178177% ■.114% 149

35% 35 X
185185 92%

68%
general
banking
business

9494t - A Freak of Lightning.
Matador, Texas, May 19.—Lightning 

struck the store of Moore & Evans at j 
this place to-day, and burned all the, 
powder out of 500 pistol cartridges with
out exploding any of them.

Several men in the store were knocked 
down and seriously hurt.

142% 141% 142 141%

:
68% UNLISTBDN8BOUR?TfBa144%

51%75 52%
6867% J. A. GORMALY,! THE9595 4.".46

47. 47
26%
80%

26% 67%67% 36* King St. E. Phone M 1843
Member Standard Mining 
and stock Exchange.

METROPOLITAN 
BANK

86% 38% 38%
30%'33% 81 103103

153%153% Caretaker’s Sudden Death.
London, May 19. — Caretaker John 

Smith o'f the public library, while pre
paring to gb~to work as usual about 7 

j o’clock this morning, was suddenly 
stricken and died ln a few minutes.

86 84 M98
80 78% ... 42%. 42

. 108% MANHATTAN.64 109 Capital paid-up, $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 
Undivided Profits, 133,183

SAVINGS
DE POSITS
RECEIVED
AT ALL BRANCHES

21% Learn the truth about this wonder* 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.

21%?
4747%

A. L. WI8NER & CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN j. B. YEARSLEY, Toronto.
M 3290

Unlisted Stock*.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building. Hamilton, Can., furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Asked. 
82.09 
7.75

60 61 WANTED
55 5 to to share» American Machine Telephone 

To ,h re* Americee Palace Car 
to «hares American Marconi Wireless 
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker. 

Phone 428. Guelph. Ont.

Manager for Canada.Bid.91%91
. . 78.00 
... 7.40

Dominion Permanent
Colonial L. ft I..........
Hamilton Steel ft Iron xd. now 

. 2.58
. 10.6?% 
. 19.00

COBALT.! S

2.63Montana Tonopnh ..
Tonopnh Extension .
Touopah Mining ...

. Sandstorm .....................
Clenegnlta Copper ............. 6.00
Philippine Plantation 
Silver Leaf Cobalt..

127% j Foster Cobalt ..............
Gordon Cobalt ..........
Silver Bar ...................
California N. Y. Oil 
United Tononah ....
Manhattan Nevada
Goldfield ..........to- ..
Aurora Coned mated 
Homeatake Extension

i Vlznnga Gold ............
’ Alamo Electric ,x-rr?
Osage Petroleum ...
National OH ...............

I Home Life ...................

We can offer at special prices:
Stiver Leaf ailv^B^r

GREV1LLE 8 CO., Limited.
All Unlisted Securities.

Members Stsndard Stock and Mining Exchange . 
60 YONGE ST. 1*6 tel Main 218»

years. 10.87%
19.25 BANK Or hAMn i vu Crown . 

Karr LakeFOB SALE.80
7.00 Capital Paid up. . .. ft 2,500,000

........... 2,600,000
Total A**ct*......................... 20,000,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
34 Yonge Street.
Cor. Yonge nuit Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadtnn.
Cor. College and Osxtngton. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL OFFICES.

.30124%124% Reserve Fund
10 Shares National 

Ancncy. Any reasonable 
offer will be accepted.

Cillett & Strachan

18-15%
L50127% ■ 1.30j I

65
-'to *52%70 .33

STOCKS124 124 .25
]10195 188% 195 188%I TV70 .15

124124 .474", WANTED!l5110110 .19
.15 21 Hotftlta! Street,.10 Menlrea Rogers Preferred. 

White Bear.
v-.07 10

.10its113 |
... 130 1 '.'.‘.V .09% 

1*2*00

130 .10 F-’R SALE
. BBS10I City Dairy.

5 @ 26%
15.00 90 Canadian Oil.

4000 Western Oil.
5000 Canadian Gold Field* Synll* 

cate.
Pay ; 2 pzr c .11 . divHcnds.v

Wc invite your correspondîtes in buyirtg or sellaw 
any of th$ COBALT ^TOCK . ' M

THE STERLING BANK OF CEillImperial. Unlisted Seeurttie*.
60 @ 2a2% Unlisted Securities, Limited. Con'federa- 
3- ($ 2BL% tion J|fp Build Inc. furnish the following 

j quotations on stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

Dom. Coal. 
25 @ 78% : Prices r 

L'v -, 85 Eft 
*t« lu Wc 
Win*, Tall 
Inspected 
|B»pected 
I#»iiected 
«•spec ted 

B^yiitry b 
<Valtskina, 
^taifskln»,

, _ Deklua .. 
■ «ha-tpaklui 
i Horae hide 

Tallow, r. 
Wool, wa 
Wool, unv

* e
Gen. Elec. 

20 <3 143%
Sovereign.

3 <8 140 j Asked.
1 National Portland Cement 53.25

æ © *231% ‘ Horn. Permanent .................81.50

1 @ 232

Bid. FOX *S5 KOS8
TORONTO

IHEAD OFFICE;11610 44.50
78.00
79.25

Sea Paulo.
K and O. $2000 @ 95% 

37 ® 81%
75 @ 81%

STOCK BROKERS.
Establish -d i83?.50 Yonge Street, Toronto.. ... 83.00 

...................21
j Carter-Crume ..
i Eureka .................
i Red Rock ..........
I Sliver Bar ..........
i Silver Leaf ... 
; Silver Queen 
I Foster Cobalt .

Thone Main tfuj.
.15Ontario. 

30 @ 140 .63 .60

ENNIS & STOPPAN.4055
.17%•Rights. y®—— *

With the Following Branches Throughout Ontario:

STL CATHARINES 
TAMWORTH 
THORNHILL 
U ABRIDGE 
VARNA 
WATFORD 
WELLANDPORT

.16%r • .90
1.40Montreal Stoek*.

; Montreal, May 19.—Closing quotations. Montreal Cobalt ....
Asked. Bbl. i Trusta ft Guarantee .

.......... 95% 95% | Aenew An to Mailer

.......... 160% 150% Western Oil ................
63% International Coal ft Coke

72% 72 W. A. Rogers .............
73% Home Life .................

31% 31 Colonial Investment
76% White Bear ...............

116% 115% Aurora Extension .
Aurora Consolidated .... 
Mexican Development ...

38 Broad Street, New York

NEW YORK CQ'tSTL. STÛ5K 
EXCHAN3:

CKICA50 BJA3B OF TMOc

.40
LfeFROY
MAPLE
ORANGEVILLE 
PARKDAI.E 
PORT DALHOUSIB 
SEBRING VILLE 
SHEDDEN 
SOMBRA

ALMONTE
BAYFIELD
COOK9TOWN
CORNWALL
DUNGANNON
GODERICH
KEARNEY

.. 45.00 

..25 00
.......... .‘23%

.42
........ 9.5.00
.......... ir.no
........ 7.70
...................02%
...............07%

38.00; to-day :
Bulllle Wood ft Croft, 42 West King- .........................

street, furnished the following current | TV „ o' to.'...............
prices for unlisted stocks to-day ; l MrckayC common .

‘ A8k d- do. preferred ...
7ou! Dominion Steel ..
<L ■* ! do. preferred ...

Toronto Railway 
’ * ’ Toledo Railway ..

1 Montreal Railway
‘Ai i Havana ....................

- Dominion Coal ..
1 Twin City ..........

Power ..................
Richelieu ............
Me> lean L. ft P...................... .... 62

do. bonds

.20

.39. 65 MEMBERS93.00
10.00 *3r.v

°ey and

Lives
.Uverpo 

j îij tutur»
3d : *♦*
•ncan ml 

M *d. old. 4
I UcT-fÎ1*

.. 75Rio Underwriting stock .......... 49
do. 6 per rent ...

Consolidated Mines 
Metropolitan Bank 
Canadian Goldfields
Crown Bank ............
Canada Cycle ..........
B. C. Packers com.

7 4580% .01%78 Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.

13.3 .05Knurs « t* tmonto «vota ucwtnei
.2o33 32%1 6 .07% .03%274%. 275

gftjj. Branches, we have special facilities for 
«all points throughout the Dominion.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

In addition to abov 
transacting businessMVESTMEN T 

SECURITIES
60 45

... 79% 
. 117

78 . McXiitnn BuiliPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 19.—Oil closed at $1.64.

York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward

11 Toronto Office, -115%
91%92% GROUND FLOOR.Railroad Earning*.

New
82 81 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.Increase.

.$158,000
00

8. B., second week May 84% m

. t
!•

:
;1
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M0IIKEEPIIIW1I1EH Exceptional Opportunity
POLICE IfflF MB CM Bi Sill I! Et

txcMANee 8s Od. Hops lu Ljutlon, Pacific const, 
suudy, Ï2 Ids to £8 15s. Boer, steady, VX- 
tru ludln mess, 78s Ud. fork. Him; prime 
mess western, (fits tkl. llurne, short cut, 
14 to 10 pounds, Itriu, 02s Od. Bacon, firm; 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 pounds, 46s Od; 
short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, 52s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to *4 pounds, 47» Od; long 
c'enr middles, heavy, 36 to 40 pounds, 
47s; short clear backs, 10 to 20 pounds, 47s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 10 pounds, 47s Od. Shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, Arm, 43s. 
Lara, steady ; prime western In tierces, 44s 
3d; American reüned, lu puais, 45s'3d. But
ter, steady; finest United States, 85s; good 
United States, 70s. Cheese, American un- 
eet white new, firm, 36s; do., old. Arm, 
02s; American finest, colored, new, quiet, 
55s; do., o}d, steady, 64s Od. TalloW, 
prime city, firm, 26s; Australian In London, 
dull, 20s. Turpentine spirits, finui, 49s Od. 
Rosin, common, firm 10s Od. Petroleum, 
refit od, quiet, 6%d. Linseed oil, dull, 28s. 
Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, spot, steady, 
21s Od.

dressed spring lambs, steady, at MS to $6.50 
per carcase. V

lings—Receipts, 4041; feeling, nominally 
steady.OND

) Beat llulfalo Live Stock,
East Buffalo, May 18.—Cuttle—Steady 

and unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 280 head; slow, 25c low

er; $4-50 to «6.75.
Hogs—Kecelpts, 1700 head; strong, 5c 

higher; heavy, mixed, yorkers and pigs, 
$6.60 to $6.85; roughs, $6 to $6.15; stags, 
$4.23 to $4.$6; dairies, $6.80 to $6.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10090 head; 
sheep, steady ; lambs, 16c lower;

to «6.40; 
to $5.50;

iL A3cir$ Safe lavestmeat and Will Rclarn Handsome Fro Ills.

Brandon City Real Estate.
Toronto

on LoQdoa. 
Toronto B*. 
mmleaioe. 
SMITH,

<1 OSLBB.

Queer State of Affairs in British 
House of-Commons is 

Revealed.

Gentlemen of Apparent Leisure 
and Unknown Occupation Given 

Temporary Accommodation

Wheat and Oat Options Higher in 
the Chicago Market- 

Cables Steady.
KENSINOTON-BRANDON LAND COMPANY, LIMITED,

$iao,ooo
slow;
lambs, $5.30 to 86.85; yearlings, 46 
wethers, $6 to *6.25; owes, $6.25 
sheep, mixed, $8 -to $5.76.

DER»
Authorized Capital mm

mi o* '

New >urlr
& CO.
xohxnti

konto St.

I<London, May 20.—Intensely quaint
light owing to the 

member named Mr. Crom-

• In Shares of $100 Bach-

Owning over 3000 choice lots in City of Brandon, Manitoba, from ten toi 
ififteen minutes walk from centre of city, selling at large profits to share- 

of i holders’. $15,000 of the $100,000 stock is treasury, $75,000 in all to be 
hold, $65,000 of this already subscribed, leaving only $10,009 stock tor 
bale at par, This stock is well worth a premium. Open for subscript 
lion until June first only. Opportunity seldom offered.

Call or write for all further information.

re-The police were out with the rake 
Saturday and pulled in a number of 

considered were

Chicago Live Stock.
.Chicago, May 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 400; 

steady. Beeves, $4.10 to $6.20; cows and 
heifers,. $1.75 to $5.25; stocker» and 
ers $2.90 to $5.06; calves, $4 to $0.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; weak; mixed and 
butchers', $6.80 to $0.53; good heavy, $6.45 
to $6.56; rough heavy, $6.20 to $6.80; light, 
*6.30 to $6.52%; bulk of sales, $6.45 to 
$6.52%; pigs, $5.30 to $6.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; steady; she?p, 
yenriti'gs, $5.60 to $6.40; 

$7.75.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, May 19.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
y4(t higher than ou Friday and 

futures %d lower.
At Chicago July wheat closed %e higher 

yesterday; July corn %c lower, and 
%ci higher.

lots to-day : Wheat 12, , on-

velations came to 
motion of awho they

suspicious manner. So far ble- wbo objected to a motion to admit 
have not been many complaints amoktng In the library of the house

but the officers are commons. Out of this came to know
ledge facts that are almost appalling; 
firstly, that the house has accommoda
tion for only half of its members, and,

that half la 
cramped and uncom*

persons,feed
acting In alew er u> 

corn :tl^ere
of pocket-picking,
working on the one beat bet. that pre- 
ver.tlon is better than cure.

Harold Orchard was corralled at the 
Union Station. His address is 711 Come-

Unlted States. He is supposed to as everyone knows, even 
be the man who hypnotized $80 Fred
Swlnderland of Hamilton was bringing seated in a m . . t0
, Toronto to help pay the hotel bills fortable manner, and has no desk 
of H,e layers of Odds. He had $7.55 in write upon as the representatives at 
his efothes when arrested. Washington, and no place for anything.

Victor Lyndon, whose address may It is like a very uncomfortable theatre, 
he 41144 New York, was seen in Bay- as T. P. O Conniy said. moved

ÉS Ï,ir,SSIt%7,“££. «■ fS!w— - «sx's.r, zu '.vrs %
sæ - “ ssass
tion aThey w^e seenin Ktogstreet bies are so badly ventilated that the

ssf % EMBroS-s
hours thëv had a roll of strangers' galleries knows only too well 

ifew hours, they had a roil or ^ a=onleae aufTered there from the bad

Chlesga Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. y. 0- 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

Beaty), Imm
July oats
. Chicago car _ ..
tract 0; corn 259, 161; oats 146, 51.

Northwest cars to-day 164, week ago 
162, year ago 210.

i

BROKERS 
CO., |
Rxch

Toronto.
LICirBD

i
Open. High Low. Close.

84% 84% 84%
- H2% 83% 82% 83!4

$3.50 to $6.25; 
lambs, $5.50 toWheat-

May ........... 84%
July- ..
Sept........... 80%

Corn- 
May .. .
July .. .
Sept ... 47% 

Out»—
May...........  33%
July........... 32%
Sept........... ay%

Pork- 
May ..
July ..

Riba- 
May .. .. 8.87 

.. 8.00

'on, -r*rBankerg and Brokers* 
Manning Arcade,4. CURRY CO., LIMITED,

24 King Street West, Toronto. Ont.

:— Manitoba Wheat.
The following are the closing prices, of 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market to
day; May, 81c bid; July, 82%c bid; Oct., 
Tin- b<d.

British Cattle Market».
London, May 19.—Cattle are quoted at 

10L4c to 11 %v per 11). ; refrigerator beef, 
8c to 8%c per lb.; sneep, greased, 14c to 
15c per lb.; lambs, 16c, dressed weight.

81
r4 48%48% 48% 48

. 47% 47% 4.%
47% 47% 47%

33% 33% 33%
33% 32
31% 30

15.56 15.55 15.65 
15.60 15.55 15.57

IS 47%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the board of trade 
to-day 
rm.de:

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.Ixehanget % 33% WOMAN’S WORLD.31%
Editor World: In to-day’s 

find myself reported as associating the 
character of Hamlet with the first scene 
of the tragedy of that name. It Is, per
haps. superfluous to, say that my in
terviewer misunderstood me in this par
ticular, but I shall, nevertheless. Le 
extremely obliged if you will permit me 
the courtsey of your columns to point 
out his error.

the following quotations werely.
..15.56
.,15.57SPECIALTY, ;

oronto.
Bran—Sellers $21, track, Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white, 81c bid; 
No. 2 mixed, 81c bid. outside.

Geese—No quotations.

Buckwheat—Sellers, 51c outside.

8.90 8.87 8.90 
9.00 8.97 8.07

against the cruel custom of wearing 
ospreys.

of Wirk.Thirty-Third Year
The 33rd annual meeting the Young 

Women’s Christian Association will be
after-

July ..
Ltrd—

May ..
July .. .. 8.65•■8 “ !:S » “In Darkeet Rani..”were

hey at 3.30 o’clock to- ' ' . In April, 1905, a number of progres-
uoon, in the Central Association, | she women in Russia made au effort 
Elm-street, Thirty-two years of sue- ( to establish a national council of wo-
cessful work to* aTth^quleÎ and t'h^in'ternatk-naf council^T provirtom
woik of the association, altho quiet a| constitution was prepared, but. un- 
unostentatlous, has been and is ( fortunately,the congress of women was 
source of much benefit to young girls, suspended Indefinitely by the governor- 

espeetaliy to giito woo come to, general of St. Petersburg. It Is, how- 
Toronto as strangers, whether iro>m ever, the earnest desire of many wo- 
across the sea or from quiet country iptti In Russia that the formation of a

national council there may not long be

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit

chell, McKinnon Building; :
Wheat—Wheat was steady all day ana 

while there was considerable profit-taking 
the demand around 82%c for July wqs such 
as to Indicate good absorption. Commis
sion house activity indicate» that the pub
lic Interest is Increasing and so long aa 
sentiment continues as pronouncedly bull
ish as It Is at present, purchases on reces
sions should be profitable, but Inasmuch as 
this sentiment is based more on, possible 
than actual damage, and the real situation 
Is not bullish, we would advise caution and 
not follow the advance too far.

Coarse grains were quite firm, altho cash 
houses sold freely on all hard spots. The 
market appears to be quite well evened up. 

Provisions steady, with only a local 
trade.

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
close of the market :

Wheat: Traders went thru the evening 
up process to-night covering short con
tracts on the forecast of a possible frost. 
There will be bargain days for wheat when 
the short seller Is busy, but as previously 
cautioned do not buy on the bulges, 
member that the prices on which the fu
tures of wheat are vow selling are not 
based on anything legitimate, but merely 
sc'ntliptnt. It is what Tom, Dick and his 
brother Harry think wheat will be worth. 
Have something more substantial than 
that before you risk your money. Have 
facts If they are obtainable, and in this 
case they certainly are, via.: Commanding 
piemlums over the future? for the- real 
wheat to grind for commercial purposes, 
less in that visible stocks than are requir
ed for the month ? consumption, and stocks 
that are rapidly decreasing, light wheat and 
flour stocks 1$ millers’ hands, and a steadi
ly increasing flour demand with compara
tive small gravement flora the farm, not

E. S. Willard.
both ( 
rottio 
Canadian money.

Edward Aïbertl, Yonge-streét and 
Edward Malone, were arrested at the 
Woodbine. The charge is pocket-ptck- 
ihg.

Harry Hunter, Chris and John Fagin 
were arrested as “vags.” They refused 
to State the name of the city they call 
home.

Sunday, May 20, 1908.Rye—No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 northern 85 Vi 
Point Edward, buyers 86c; No; 2 
sellers, 88c, Point Edward.

Barley—No quotations.

Pesa—81c bid, outside.

Oat»—No. 2 white, bid 38%c outside, of
fered 87%c outside, 89C track, Toronto.

Mr. Willard will' begin the second 
and concluding week of hi» engagement 
at the Princess Theatre this evening 
with the presentation of “The Middle» 
man.” The play for Tuesday evening 
will be "The Professor’s Love Story”; 
Wednesday evening and Saturday mat- 
itnee, “David Garrick" preceded by 
"A Silent Woman”; ^Thursday after
noon, a special matinee, of "The Mid
dleman"; on Thursday evening "The 
Brighter Side"; on Friday night "A 
Pair of Spectacles" on Saturday even
ing “Tom Pinch” will be played. On 
leaving Toronto, Mr. Willard will go 
to Montreal for three nights and a 
matinee, and on Thursday of next week 
he and the English members of his 
company will sail for Liverpool. Mr. 
Willard expects to return next sea- 

wlth additions to his repertoire.

“f* air.sellera
The common saying Is that the house 

of commons Is the best club In the
It is 
built

UNITIES
This Is a perfect error.EuiTfl wEwaw 

quite the most inconveniently 
building In the world for the purposes 
for which it was intended, and where 
the work which Is so necessary Is made 
quite impossible.

By the new labor members, who re
spect nothing of the old traditions, the 
accommodation is regarded as ‘old-fash
ioned and out of date, and before Ion? 
strong measures will be taken by them 
to have It entirely altered and brought 
up to the standard of the house of re
presentatives at Washington.

;ed anc
King West

The " Toronto bianoh off the Young delayed.
Women's Christian Association 1* one
of the oldest, If not the oldest, in Can- Leeal Council of Women,
ads. It was organized in 1878, with A publlc. meeting of the Toronto loo-? 
Mrs. Gemmill, whose portrait , council of women will be held at 3.30
upon the walls of the Central halloas o’clock this afternoon, In the Canadian 
first president. Originally its work was institute, College-street, when some re- 
of greater scope than now, for as years povts ot -^rk will be received ana 
passed and the needs became less 
pressing several branches of effort 
dropped and the more attention given 
tr. what seemed most Important. For 
Instance, the honor of having the first 
training class In domestic science held 
in Canada belongs to the Toronto Y.W.
C.A-, and a successful work such train
ing proved. But as other Institutions 
took up the work, and the government 

.winter wheat, which will be harvested -toc.jc p under Its fostering care, the 
the latter part of next month, promises nc!ed on the part of the association was 
t., be an exceptionally good on/ and less pressing, and »o It was almost en- 
--me of those who know the oondl-1 tirely abandoned. All that Is done in 
tions predict that It will smash all pre- that direction now i.8.a^^_P°^w 
vious records. The conservative grain! ron? who are tau?h‘ sev^n*’ 
men say that the Indications point to a and, as far a-s posslble, housekeeping, 
harvest of something like 460,000.000 This class of children numbers about 
bushels of wheat, which will be a larger 
crop than in 1901, the year when the 
ehtire year’s crop smashed all previous 
records, and Is at present the high re
cord.

Despite the government predictions 
for a magnificent crop this year, the 
“crop howlers” and speculator» are 
throwing out pessimistic reports of the 
condition of the grain over the coun
try. As fast as these are received an 
other comes along declaring that the 
wheat in the fields is In the best of 
condition, and that the prospects are 
the finest.

If the crop does not turn out to he 
what is predicted of it, it will be even 
more exceptional t%an at first glance.
Since 1901 the farmers have been cut- 

down the wheat acreage. The

mo. DEATH OF W. R. SUDDABY.Cyro—No. 2 yellow, offered 58c, Toronto.

TofostR Sigar Mauricet.
, st. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
lows; Granulated, $4.08 In barrel», and 
No 1 golden $368 In barrels, these prices 
are"-for delivery here; car lots 6c les».

Co. Toronto Traveler Suddenly Expires 
at Seattle, Wash.

Word was received on Saturday ot 
the death at Seattle, Wash., of William 
R. Suddaby, eldest son of Mr. W. A. 
Suddaby of the W. A. Murray Com
pany, Limited. The telegraphic de
spatch merely gave the news of his 
death, and the family are anxiously 
awaiting further particulars. The late 
Mr. Suddaby was the traveling repre
sentative of the W. R. Warner Com
pany, dealers in surgical Instruments, 
of Chicago, and was on one of his west
ern business trips when his death oc
curred. He was In his 34th year, and 
had an exceedingly bright future before 
him. He was born In Guelph, but re
moved to Toronto with his parents some 
years ago. Hla body will be brought 
to Toronto for burial. The deceased had 
a large circle of friends in this city, who 
will mourn his sudden demise. Much 
sympathy Is felt for his sorrowlng fam- 
lly In their sad bereavement.

tTN- 
.COBALT 
SHARKS.

ur-
, rangements for the coming annual 

meeting of the National Court-ell. to be 
held In Hamilton In October, will be 
completed.

were
tel:

U.S. WINTER WHEAT CROP.HONE N. 931
FLOUR PRICES.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20 track, To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.16 
bid, for export; Manitoba patente, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4.

ST. LAWRENCB MARKET.

son

Mr- Willard yesterday sent a cable
gram tef the committee In. charge of 
the benefit to Miss Ellen Terry to be 
given at the Drury Lane Theatre, Lon
don, June 12, agreeing tg act on that 
occasion. Mr. Willard is due to reach 
London, June 10, sailing from Montreal.

ELL, In dictation 4 Are That 400,000,000 
Bushel» Will Be Harvested.

Meetings This Afternoon.
The Parkd&le Travel Club will meet 

for the last time this season at the 
home of Mrs. Hudson, 71 Beatty-ave- 
nue, this afternoon.

The Bathurst Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union ' will eelct officers 
at its meeting at 3 o’clock this after
noon, In the West Presbyterian Church, 
corner Dentoon-avenue and Woolsley- 
street. . '

The Gordon Woman's Christian Tem.
I ptrance Union meets this afternoon at 

The association at one time did a 3 o'clock, In All Saints’ Church, 
considerable amount of educational I The fortnightly meeting of the East- 
work among youâig women, but the ein W.C.T. Union takes place at 3 
Young Women's Christian Guild, which o’clock this afternoon, in the First- 
works In affiliation with the Dominion, avenue Baptist Church.
Young Women's Christian Association, I The Woman’s Association of St. An- 
took ud educational work, and again drew’s Church meets this afternoon at 
the responsibility wa, lifted from the 3 o'clock, in the church parlor»
shoulders of the local association. The annual meeting of the Torontoshoulders or me me waa Rellef society will be held this after-

Be-

I PROVISIONS, 
margins. Corrsi* Philadelphia, May 20.—The crop o

V
/ M 1331

ones \ m 8814
Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush

els of grain, 25 loads of hay, wltq the 
usual Saturday’» basket market.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at o*c. 
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 61c 

to 52c.
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 42c. 
Hay—'Twenty-live loads sold at *13 to 

$15 per ton for timothy, and $9 to $10 for 
mixed.

Straw—One load sold at $11 per tqn. 
Potatoes—Prices are firmer at 86c to 

90c per bag, from farmers’ wagon».
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at $8.75 to 

H3 $1V per cwt.
Poultry—Turkeys sold at 18c to Inc per 

lb,; Inst year's chickens, 13c to 15c; spring 
chickens," at 30c to 35c per lb-

ltutter—Deliveries were large, prices 
rai ged from 22c to 27c, the bulk selling at 
23c to 26c per lb.

Eggs—Prices steady at 18c to 20c for 
<■ strictly new-laid.

Groin—
Wheat, spring, bush ..$0 80 to $,...
Wheat, fall, bush ............ 0 84
Wheat, red, bush ...........O 84
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0 74
Brr'-ey, bush ......................0 51
Oats, bush ......................... O 42
Rye, bush ...........................O 76
Peas, bush .......................... O 77
Buckwheat, bush .............0 53

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, bush . ...$T UO to 
Alslke. No. 2, bush .... 6 60 
Red, choice, No. 1, bush. 7 50 
Timothy

ILLETT "Texas,” a real western play of went
itle, is the attraction at the Grand 

The author, J. Mauldin,
era
this week.
Feigl, has spent many years in the 
southwest, and by virtue of long resi
dence there Is particularly fitted to 
write fluently upon the lives of those 
most interesting people. The plot is

forgetting the fact that the United States laughter of a^breezy nmch-ownei\ ^or 
last year raised a crop of 690,000,000 bush- daughter of a^breezy ranen ow n«^ to 
els and yet the current option (May) is Jack Dallam, wwtoy and Texas ranger, 
now selling around 85c- These are the and of the efforts made by & *
facts we have to consider before Yorecist- llsh ranch-owner. Lord Angus ire\o , 
dug the future prices of wheat. We unheal- to win the girl for himself- From tne oe- 
tatlugly say under 80 cents buy wheat. lightful manner in which the play 18 

Corn—Trade in this pit was light again presented, as a picture of the brave,
big-hearted men and women of the 
ranch, as contrasted with the product 
of advanced civilization, "Texas" is a 
master-piece.

3ANOB
RD OP TRADE 
board op Trade I 

TORONTO.
.40

LOANS i!
Property

rates. CROSS CHANNEL IN BALLOON
FALC0N3RI33: '
West- 1 Austrian Prince and Soldier-Aero

naut ta Make Attempt.
taken hand1 by'the belief society, in noon at 4 o’clock, In the parlors of the 

affiliation and working In connection , Central Young Women’s Christian As- 
with the association. Indeed, there are sedation, Elm-street, 
a number of organizations Which have 

out of the Y. W. C. A. work.

to day and confined to narrow limits. We 
have not changed our opinion ou corn, and 
on all the good bulges we still advise the 
sale of September corn.

Oats—Cash houses were good buyers of 
the futures to-day, creating a firm market. 
Receipts are light and the cash demand 
atlll continues good. Reports from the 
oats belt were of a contradictory nature, 
but aa we have repeated before we are 
gyeat believers in July and September 
oats on all fair declines.

London, May 19.—An Austrian Prince 
of the House of Bourbon, and Lieut. 
Josef Ritter von Korwln, a noted Aus-

AXS
nulnecr and

ONTARIO

SNEEZES HIMSELF INTO COURTAmong >the many brilliant scene» 
that the production of "The Holy City" 
presents, none is more sensationally 
superb than the one in which Salome, 
the beautiful daughter of Herodiva, 
dance» before King Herod and his court.
Exqùlsite as are the surroundings off 
this situation. Its dramatic intensity 
is never lost; the conspiracy, ftnd its 
fateful ending, hidden for a moment 
by the alluring beauty of the scene, 
burst upon the scenes In a climax of 
tragic acting seldom witnessed on a 
stage. The French emotional actress, 
especially engaged to artistically in
terpret Salome, grives the role that ftn- 

Wew Yo»k Grata and Produce. ished experience which the character 
New York, May 19.—Flour—Receipts 17,- requires. "The Holy City” le the at- 

251 bble; exports. 11,178 bbls; sales, 5100 traction at the Majestic Theatre this 
obis: firm but steady. Rye flour—Firm. weev with a matinee every day- 
Cbrnmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull. Barley— ,

Wheat Receipts, 88.(50 bu; sales, nw,» y,t —- show to be presented this 1.500.000 bu futures; spot steady; No. 2 red. Jh® Yonge atreet Tho-
93c nominal elevator; No. 2 red. 94c noml- afternoon at Shea is Y.onge at^rest i no 
nal f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, atre will be headed by Grace Cameron.
92% nominal f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern the dainty prima donna late or tne 
Manitoba, 90%c f.o.b. afloat; an early de- “PifT, Pa ft. Pouff” Company ; the PeKln 
cline In wheat, due to poor cables, was Zouaves, In their lightning drill ana 
followed by recoveries on bullish weekly; wall scaling, will be a sensation, and 
foreign statlstlcs.unfavorable weather news Kennedy and Rooney have one of the 
and coverings; the close was generally . , muslcai sketches of the season;
Steady and net unchanged; May. 90%c to BJU Va„ the mtnstrel man, has a
rioted M%c;*ertember 85V-I8C to ft%c bunch of new stories and parodies, and Detroit, Mich., May 20,-Alexander Amher.tburg s Attempt to Moke U.S. 
closed 85%c. Corn—Receipts, 62,675 bu"; Lawrence and Harrington *1’^1>pya Berkman, the anarchist Just released Engineer» Pay Income Tax.
exports. 26 062 bu: sales 25.000 bu futures; vast amount of fun. ine Musical avo- ' . .... —
spot firm: No. 2, 57c nominal elevator and los and the Flying Rathbune will close from prison in Allegheny, Pa, where Amherstburg, May 20.-—Amheretburg 
57%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 yellow. 57%c; No. the bill. he served thirteen years for attempting . _.irred UD over lhe seizure by Chief
2 white, 58c; option market was fairly ac- ---------- (0 murder Henry C. Frick, met the r. T n# sufficient house-

8SÆS* «V-MTl&SSS ? •S22& En.ln..r D.x.n, » « U.
58%c to 53%e. closed at 63%c. Oats—Re- frnent for those wno see* araroauo M<x, to take a position on a news- United States work In deepening the
ceipts, 75,000 bu; exports, Si,408 bu: spot diet withhn the wa41e or the oune^qu pap^ “All thru my term," he eaid, channel of the Detroit River, which

Sf to° S lbs8: » 5 TThhe°Tro^ ‘ k^z?dKrt,s Jailors ^
&-Sm:Whs1ttr».n^,t,> wUl^r'at S^rfor^n^'^rles ^png tiiat h^Irnd been subjected man Jd Tripp to -athjfy the claim of

steady; fair refined. 2 2»-82c to 2 15-I6c: ““hh liberty. of apeechea here' engineers paid their property tax, but
centifugal 96 test. 2 13 32c to 2 7-16c; mo- strain hlm irom na nuer y -------- -------------------- .refused to pay the Income tax, and
asses sugar, 2 21 32c to 2 ll-16c; refined ANARCHISTS CROWD LONDON £>k the matter before Judge McHugh
»“®- , “hoÆT.ttS uS'itol . PEW.TK —HE AL,=» LAW of Win»», cIaMM

UWIU. P«..A JJrtc Lonlou. K.» «-The o, pli“ the

for the week: Bacon, No^ l ^ to 60s. She ^ Kelsey an.d Miss Effle illustrated by the stream of anarchists Judge McHugh abided against them,
heavy. 57s to 59a. ' t£? Tt ! gh^non on two occasions. Mr. Davies which lately has beèn coming to Lon- The a**»r ®ngtaeei» «w I**:ne
ceut reduction having caused a reaction In halls from Hobart, Taomanla., and is an dc.n. There are more here now tham koocs - tbe taK. they will ra
the market Prices for Canadian cheese on ex-newspaper man. His relatives are ever there were. This is on the evi- force th P*'whloh l6 ln United
snot remain at about last week's level. ouite prominent politically and socially debce 0f the anarchists themselves,who to Gr°««* threaten to lis-
8P in the Antipodes. Hts eldest brother. , are boasting how easy it Is for States , emphyed

, , Hon. J. G. Davies. C. M. G is the them to evade the act. They get on cha^ef‘h* ^
Cheese Market». speaker of the Tasmania parliament. hoanJ on the French side with the fuJ] | mtaî aniount Involved is about-

Vankleek Hill, May 19.—There were 742 and hls second brother, Hon. C. E. ct-rnizance of both the French and 
boxes white and 62 boxes colored cheese aviea m. L. C., to the grand master p^ll9h police, but they cannot be stop- eixty do1 
boarded here to-day The^ priee paid was » ^ Mason)c Qrand Lodge of Tas- i nffi'sn p “ 1
U%c for both colored a.nd whue aïid al Frank Davies, another brother,
sold on board at this figure except 140 mania merchant in Mel-
boxes. There were six buyers present. j^rne, Is an aldermen of that city

CATTLE MARKETS.

grown
The chief work of the Central asso-. 

elation—two branches; the Southern,
and the Simooe-sitireet Y W.C.A ’s hav-, Prusaloo, Pelle» Charge Johani* 
lnr been organized to meet other needs j Furtmann With Disturbing Peace 4 
_Ip to proride residence for ycungi
a omen, who gre self-supporting, but 1 Berlin, May 19.—Great PutoMc Inter- 

SS and ! est is manifested In the case of a man 

airy rooms, with board, for about 100 whe has been arrested and prosecuted 
yoijn«r women, at a reasonable figure, | for sneezing in public. The street 
■yet one which to not U>w ! sneezer Is named Johann Furtmann,

; A»d ». u. r«M.« « iwsa . 
few, residence ja limited to three years. ! nnall town In Prussian Saxony.
But the idea to to have the association , 
as a place where young women may
ptnv__sure of a respectable and' com-
fortable home—until they can find a a policeman arrested him on the charge 
suitable boarding houee, or where tren. of creating a disturbance and made a rieStrisSto* to the provincial capital passing tramcar stop while he took the 
mnv find a convenient stopping Place names and addresses of the passenger» 
while they stay. Some 1700 or 1800 per- who had heard the sneeze. Furtmann 

passed thru the association last was then prosecuted on the charge ot 
year as transients. , gross misdemeanor lnoreetio* a

Then too many youn* women work- turbance. The trial wae a lone: one. 
In,, downtown take their meals In the many witnesses were heard and there 
clean and commodious dining room of; were eloquent speeches by the public 
the association, about another hundred prosecutor and the counsel for the de- 
bMne accommodated ln that way. j fence. Furtmann was acquitted, but 

An employment bureau, to assist : the police authorities appealed the case 
voune- women in obtaining positions, to, and a new trial ln the higher court at 
another branch off the work, while a Erfurt will now be necessary, 
comfortably furnished reading room, | Furtmann has announced that he 
well supplied with the dally papers, will produce medical evidence to prove 
books and magazines, is always open that a polypus in his nope prevented 

Miss Drummond Is the su- ■jjjp,, from sneezing lees loudly, 
the Central associa- —----------------------------

trlan army aeronaut, arrived in Lon
don to-night, preparatory to making an 
attempt to cross the English Channel 
in a balloon. The ascension will be 
made from the grounds of the Imperial 
Austrian Exhibition at Earl’s Court any 
day next week, when the wind to 
favorable. In the event of trouble with 
the overhead telegraph wires of the 
city, the start will be made from the
suburbs. The daring royal aeronaut npw that cold weather will do it any 
and hls associate hope to reach the damage, but as equally destructive to 
other side of the Channel in a direct a Crop are certain hot weather condl- 
line. The trip will be made In the In- tions. Blistering dry winds are apt to 
terest of the Austrian government. The dry up the milk in the immatured ker- 
balloon which will be used has a capa- i pel. 
city of 1500 cubic metres and to one of 
the army type. British army officers 
take much Interest In the undertaking.
The last previous balloon flight across 
the Channel was made by a French
man.

0 75 
0 52 ting

year's acreage is 241,000 less than last 
year.

But with all the brilliant reports that 
are coming ln from the winter wheat- 
growing sections, there to still a chance 
that the crop may be spoiled by clima
tological conditions. It is hardly likely

OR SALE
New York Dairy Market.

New York, May 19.—Butter, quiet; re
ceipts, 3620; street price, extra creamery.

titles of copper 
tes of gold and 

hundred feet; 
culars apply to 

1, Ont.

20c.50 Cheese, firm; receipts, 2920: state, full 
creamery, large, best 9%c to lOo.

Eggs, steady, unchanged; receipts, 18,-
30

seed, flati- 
th reshed, bright and 
uuhulled, per bush ..2 00

- May and Straw—
Hay, per ton
Hay, mixed, per ton ... 9 OO 
Straw, bundled, ton... .11 00 
Straw, loose, ton ........ .

Fruit» and VegttaMe
Apples,
Potatoes, Ontario ..
Cabbage, per doc ...
Beets, per bag .....
Red carrot», per bag 
Onions, per bag ....
Turnips, bag ............

Ponltiry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ... $0 14 to $0 18 
CWakens, dressed, lb 
liens, per lb ......
bpring chickens, lb

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls ..............$0 23 to $0 27
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

doseu ..........
Fresh Meats—

Beef,' forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Limbs, dressed, cwt ...11 00 13 00
Mutton, light, cwt ........  9 00 10 00 >
Veals, prime, cwt .......... 9 00 10 Ui)
Veals, common, cwt ... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, ewt ........  9 75 10 00
Spring lambs, each .... 4-00 7 00

ff496.2 40

late ■ vFurtmann, who la a respected cAti- 
ze-i. sneezed loudly ln the main street.$13 00 to $15

10 1ce Broker The record winter wheat crop was 
raised in 1901, when 429,675,140 bushels 
weie harvested. ' The spring and win
ter wheat crops combined also gave a 
record smasher—748.000,OOtf bushels.

According to the government reports 
on March 1. there was ln the fanners' 
hands 22.9 per cent, of the 1906 crop, or 
155,403,000 bushels.

7 00
'HER
FRITIBB. * Dull.per bbl ........$2 50 to $4 50

0 «0 
0 50 
O GO

.. 0 85 
.. 0 40 
.. 0 60 
.. 0 00 
.. 1 0O 
.. 0 25

MALY, SOL»
M 1843 STILL AN ANARCHIST.1 25lone

Mining O 30
lire.

After 13 Year»’ Imprisonment, Alex 
Berkman is Bitter aa Ever. MUCH FUSS OVER $60.. 0 16 _ O 18

. 0 11 
. 0 30

TAN. O 13 
0 35t this wonder* 

ke money.

i & CO., 
ration Life Bldg. 
!y, Toronto.

M 3290

0 20........ 0 18

to women, 
perintendent of
11 The house Is selff-aupiporting, and any 

residence depart-

[da.

GAVE POISON TO CHILDREN.T.

one haring been put on to start the ,
Slmeoe-street branch. Tonawanda, May 19.-A strange wo-

The Slmeoe-street branch was Sta-I't- nmll dressed ln black and wearing * 
^tiorh*^StM°fahre^Ptio* ££ veil. Mopped in front off the residence 
fo?Emigrant girls"but since then the of Charles Brown, a building «mtmus- 
government has taken ut> much of this tor, to-day, and gave each of hls child- 
work. and a welcome hostel has been a ^ u(j a ytri, 4 and S years off
organized on age, respectively, an ounce bottle oon-
Church. Consequently, the needle not en(>u,h carbolic acid to ktU

' (treat, altho rmny rirto ro there who , Mve adults, and urged the Httle one, 
►me from Y W-C-A. s in ^ t0 drink of their contents,

country- In addition, many bus:In-ess Th c^œity of the children caused
and factory girls find homes thera t open the bottles before the

The principal work off the Southern ”anlow°*,n har<Uy vanished from
branch, which to situated at S[«ht and take a sip of their content»,of Richmond and ^«pnard-streets. take^a at terrtbly
takes the form of a Noon Rert for ; ^ thelr acTefune brought the maid

under the sut^rtntend^ frf m ^ hou#e The children have
I since been in a critical condition.

On several occasions the Brown» 
have been threatened by a neighbor 
under suspicion.

1
a» Crown 

Kerr Lake
Limited.

curitics.
d Mining Exchange | 

Tel Main 218»

ar

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$8 50 to $10 00liny, cailots. ton .........
foiatoes, carlots, bag— 

Delawares......................
1

0 95 
V 85 
0 75

0 90
Green Mountain ............ 0 SO

O 70
Ont-, choicest white ... 0 70 

Butter, large rolls, lb .... o 16 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... ti 18
Butter, tubs .......................; o 17
Butter, creamery,, boxes.. O 19% 
Butter,
Butter,
Eggs, new-laid, doe
Hoi ey, lb..................
Cheese, new, lb. ..
Cheese, old ............

K S I’roUflcB
0 75
0 17 
U 19 
0 18ED Ic<>

rreil. 20
lb. rolls. O 21 

, O 14 
. O 17 
. o OS 
. O 11% 
. o 14

22creamery, ii 
bakers' tub 15

LE 0 00 
0 12
0 14%

II. !i.
Fields syndl-

liivi lends.
r;* in buying or seltinS

KOSS
TORONTO

: hone Main-2705-

young women,
vrtce of Mrs. Thompson
Miss Pepper.

The details regarding « doings ot 
th* pest year will he told I*1® *n' 
nual report to-morrow, and win de- 

the Interest and consideration of 
all who can be present.

Hide» and Tallow.
l’rlces revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected bides. No. 1 steers .
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers .
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows ..
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows ..
Country hides, fiat 
Calfskins, No. 1, city ... 0 14 
Calfskins, No. 1, country. O 13
Dekius ....................
Sheepskins ...........
Ilurselildes ..........
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, washed ...
Wool, unwashed, fleece .. V 16

Junction Live Stock.
There were &4 car loads of live stock ar

rived at the Union Stock Yards on Satur
day and Sunday, for sale on Monday.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, May 19.—Wheat spot uomln- 

l »1; futures, quiet; May, nominal; July, Us 
, ‘‘id; Sipt., 6s 7d. form spot firm; An-
Xerican mixed, new, 4s 6%d: American mlx- 

ed, old, 4s tiil; future», quiet; July, -to 5d; 
8<pt., 4s 4%d. Peas. Canadian firm. 9» 
Ud. Flour, St. Louis fancy winter, steady,

One Drowned, Two Saved.
POSTAL CONGRESS ADOPTS a ^^Yor^lnsur^^broker dfWM

MODIFICATIONS IN SERVICE «W ^ ^ up3eWng Qf a 8ftl,

boat ln which he.; with two companions, 
Rome, May 19.—The postal congress . been cruising ln Long Island Sound 

to-day adopted Important modifications t0.day The other occupants of the 
in the International service arrange- - t were rescued- 
mentg and granted power to the senders
of money orders to reduce or cancel Bodice Washed Ashore,
their value while In transit under cer- CieVeland, O., May 19.—The bodies of 
tain conditions. tw0 aeameti were washed ashore near

The maximum amount of an tntern&; the breakwater here to day. From lake 
tional money order was fixed at -000 _men.s cards found in the pockets 

The commission rate was also = were ldentifled as Alfred Brunke
, of Detroit, Mich., and Charles A. Freese, 
Newcastle, Ra

ped.
.$o 11
. O 1U 
. 0 10% 
. 0 09% 

$0 09 to $0 10%

Night Ballooning Eye Care.
Paris, May 18.—Dr. Robert Daulnoy, 

oculist, says he has discovered that 
ballooning at night Is good tor weak 
eyes He made an ascension of a day 
auid night, during which he made a , 
series of experiments which he claims 
entirely prove» hi» theory.

serve

TWO DEATHS FROM HEAT.

New York. May 19.—Two deaths and 
several serious prostrations from heat 
were reported here to-day. The official 
thermometer stood at 86 degrees most 
of the afternoon, but on the street the 

* rose to 90 and above.

In Hamnne Cease.
the recent smart function* offOPPANI Cables Unchanged—Hog» Firm,Other 

Stock Steady at American Points th- London season was a bell got up 
i.v the Dowager Ladv Portsmouth «-t 

Rooms. In aw off t.he Na- 
Hoeoital.

. 0 85 
. 1 60 
.. 3 25 
. 0 04%

O 95
1 85 ;New York, May 19.—Beeves—Receipts,

Dressed
3 60 

O 05t. New York the Empress
tional Anti-Vtvtoectioo 
which had a good share of patronage 
from “smart society." and wa* a dis
tinct success. It wee obvious from the 
response* made to the art>ea 1 that anti, 
vivisection to ranldly beco,.o1ng the 
fashion. Among the many patronesses 
of the ball wa* the Duchess of Port- 
Un», who Is always ready to lend hu
mane effort a euooort. and has lately, 
ax president of that most valuable »«- 
so<1ation, the Society for the Protection 

much to agitate

Feeling nominally steady, 
rather slow, at 7c to 8%c per lb. for 

Exports, 1515 beeves and

596. 
beef,
native sides.
7080 quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 
none and no trading. Feeling nominally 
stiadv. City dressed veals, steady, at 7%c 
to 10%c; country dressed ln light supply 
and slew at 6%e to 9c. .

bheep and Lambs—Receipts, 421.., sheep, 
steady: lambs, slow and 10c to 15c lower. 
Two cars unsold. Choice western wethers, 
sold at $6 to $6.25 per cwt. ; clipped lambs, 
at $0.50 to $7.10; no spring lambs offered. 
Drtfsed mutton, slow at 9c to 10%c iter 
lb.; dressed lambs^ slow, at 11c to 15c;

O 25
IK C0:1S)L. STOaK 
EXCHAN5X_ 
BJArlD OF TRAOi

0 18 mercury Cook’s Cotton Root CompoanS

0U3 Debaüv. MmM and - 
pendency, aexuqiJVtaJau 
matorrkaa,
^ficura*1Bold by i 

tfZrmertl Windaor)

The graat Uterine Tonic, ud 
-only safe effectual Monthly 
■Regulator on which women can 
‘depend. Sold in til 
of strength—No. L,

bix!"
Sold by all druggists, or sent■ cisrA^is

CMKMEBIUS*C$.TBS»rt(kflir.(Av«rh/»rvU«rJ

francs.
reduced-

order at Ceeymon*.
Cceymane. N. Y., May 18.—The brick 

yard» here began work to-day with
rM; z sa£“nw';u,,!i:si
about two weeks. The troop» are still 
here, and will be maintained over Sun
day.

to Newhires 
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SIMPSONasm.MT COMPANY,
LIMITED- THE

ROBERT
‘(Registered) TW*

Toronto Junction, May 20.—There ave 
87 care of stock in tlie Union Stock

Ten
1Æ“ /Monday, May 21.i— If? H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Msnsger.Yards for to-1norrow’s market, 

large double decked" ears of sheep left 
the yards at 8.16 this evening for the 
New England Dressed Beef Co., Mont
real There were 8880 sheep in the 
shipment. '

Mayor Smith returned from Cobalt 
‘Saturday morning.

A wedding took place at the)home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George McClenham 
on Tuesday afternoon, when their 
daughter. Lulu Emma, was united in 
marriage—to Claude A. Pen gel ly, eon 
of James Pengelly of 28 Hook-avenue, 
Toronto Junction. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev- J. Sommerville in 
the presence of a large number of 
guests. The bride was prettily dressed 
in white organdie with overdress of 
brussels net. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses, and her long tulle veil 

fastened with orange blossoms.

back,*# hoot. 
tack, 2 V frost,

Made of Irish lines, sewn 
doubly well to stand

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 PWI*Major Robertson’s Regiment Makes 
Splendid Sunday Morning Im

pression on City Visitors.
20C

r each, 
3 for 50c $19.50 Suits for $7.95 tr

HS

ÇL LINEN Collars
;

Great Chance for a Summer SuitWith a ulear blue sky, a white 
stretch of road, and an avenue of 
green grass and trees for the stage 
setting, the Highlanders never look
ed better than yesterday morning as 
they left the amorles to attend divine 
service at New St. Andrew’s Church. 
And Major Robertson would (if he 
could) have felt even prouder of his 
command—HIS command now—if he

|XE3£3rtSg
to laundry proof. Demand the brand. 1.

y Make», Berlin, Canada

■Si

I IKE Christmas- Victoria Day comes but once a year. 
^ And we mark the approach of the ever popular 
24th by an offer to sell oA* hundred men their holiday 
suits at a figure which leaves them enough money for a 
good trip somewhere. It’s a clearing lot, but you get 
here at the Men’s Store at, 8 o’clock and you’ll find 
your size all right.

a
100 Men’s High Grade Suits, imported 

tweeds, in fine Saxony finish, also rough 
Scotch effects, nvdc up in single-breasted 
sacque style, with and without vents at back, 
a good Varlctv of handsome and neat pat
terns in seasonable colorings, all well lined 
and tailored and good fitting suits, sizes 36-44, 
a clearing up of lines that sold from $10.00 
to $19.50. Tuesday, choice............................ • •

Tost R< 
ConmI j

I &
i. Sides
?!î /■

Here’s the string of good 
ones in View

Argu
was
The bridesmaid. Miss Grace Pengelly. 
sister of the groom, was dressed In 
white silk mulle, and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. Mr. Alex. JZàlder, 
formerly of Norwood, assisted the 
groom. The bride received m 
tiful presents, showing the; 
which she is held. Mr. ancT; 
gelly will reside in Toronto Junction.

had heard the complimentary remarks 
of the crowds of spectators as the 
regiment swung down Simcoe-street 
and, later, as they passed along King 
and Yonge-streets.

At the church the musical service 
was under the direction of Band
master Slatter, the band occupying 
the choir seats and leading the con-

The offer-

s mmmSoft Hals mm1 Ottawa
int’yn,
(Rainy

"1:

Jay beau- 
ateem lit 
1rs. Pen-

I,“Christy,” “Peel” and 
‘Garrick,” English favor

ites—
American

VI restrictin 
and stee 
favoring 
the ore a
fWiirhed 
coal for

(

$7.95 ; T®EMPIRE HOTEL.
886 Yonge-etreet, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto.
$1.60 to $2 per day. J. Newton, pro
prietor. Phone Main 2266.

Unknown Man Killed and Several 
Others Seriously, Perhaps 

Fatally Hurt. /
gregatlon in the hymns, 
tory solo, “A Child’s Song of Hope,” 
was contributed by Bandsman Hawe, 
trombone. As the congregation filed 
out after the service a splendid ren
dition was given of Gounod’s ’’Praise 
the Father.

- . . - The sermon by Rev- T. C. Brown,New York, May 19.-A crowded ex- pastor Qf the church waa from the
press train bound for Coney Island verse, “To Him That Hath Shall be
over the Seabeach Line of the Brooklyn Given,” and was a practical address 
Rapid Transit, crashed into a work to men. He welcomed the Presence 

. _ . , „ of the regiment as of men who had
car near the Coney Island Creek bridge malntalned the gi0ry of arms on
to-night, one passenger, an unknown, Canadian and on foreign fields. Theirs 
being killed, and nearly a score of was true patriotism. They served the 
others injured, some so severely that King, not for money, but irom loyalty 

. . ... . .. ... _,. and tor honor. There was also honorit is not believed they will live. The tQ be won ,n man-a everyday life.
express train was heavily loaded, the The worda Qf his text represented the 
heat sending tens or thousands of per- deepest law of life. Treasure used
sons to the shore- grows treasure; treasure stored away

__ . . ..■ . decays. There was nothing wrong In
- The firet motor car was bad‘y smash- the accumulation of wealth, but in 

ed up, and it was in this coach that the method of obtaining and of using 
most of the injuries occurred. Sev- lt wealth was a power to the indl- 
eral passengers in the other cars of the vldual and to the community if proper- 
train were cut by flying glass and invested and used. It was same with 
bruised during the panic which fol- ^arVa phyalcal self. Cease to discl- 
lowed the crash. Men and women train and strength was lost,
fought with each otherto get out of the Pg warned agalnat the defiling of the

CatCh tnidy, which was God’s handwork and
The man who was killed, and who ** was said that hlm ^

as yet remains unidentified, was about stroy the temple of God him al o w 
38 years of age. In his pocket was God destroy. To young men he spoke 
found a pawn ticket bearing the name of life’s opportunity. The highest po
of Forman. sitions but awaited those who could

The more seriously injured were: fill them. One could not serve himself 
Ezra McDowell, 20 years of age, of with honor that did not listen to con- 
Brooklyn, several bones broken; Em- science. To disregard at first would 
ma Liddle, 21 years of age, a trained” bring a time when conscience would

not exist to check his course. De
gradation did not come in a day; it 
came gradually and surely. f

He exhorted Ms hearers not to be 
discouraged in. their search for the 
truth, and that they should in all 
things be true to self and to the inner 
Christ that prompts to do good.

The service closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem- There was 
a large congregation, in addition to 
the regiment, and many stood thru- 
out.

The Highlanders mustered 481, and, 
in addition, the St. Andrew’s College 
Cadets, 66 strong, were in parade, in 
full kilted uniform. They made a 
soldierly showing, too.

Col. Galloway, D.C.O., attended ser
vice with the regiment.

On Thursday morning the High
landers will troop the colors at Gov
ernment House grounds at ten o’clock.

-f
%“Stetson” 

favorite—
“Borsalino” — I t’a 1 i a n 
favorite—
“Viminette”—F r e n c k 
favorite
Seven shades to pick from 
with steel grey one of the 
most popular—

Prices 2.00 to 8.00—

Rates
6
m free of $ 

the tarin 
sides of 

s - ner of pn 
fives rul 
from the 

Hi one ' afte

I Tund
No ont

prctectio
were pr<
graphy.
natural^

m\Hstakcr Bay.
A canoe upset at the mouth of the 

Humber Sunday, but fortunately it 
was in shallow water, and the occu
pants escaped with a ducking.

North Toronto.
Rev. R. W. Borthistle, a recent ar

rival from the old country, is spoken 
of as a possible candidate to fill the 
vacancy made at the Egllnton Zion 
Baptist Church by the resignation of 
Rev. P. McEiwen-

O’Halloran’s grounds will be used 
during the summer, months by the 
Deer Park Cricket Club. Practice will 
be held every evening! this week, and 
on Victoria Day a match will take 
place between teams managed by the 
captain and eub-captain of the club.

Local sports of North Toronto at
tended the Woodbine races in droves 
last Saturday.

Ilfw
.Good Holiday Hats $1.50 m

§m v
A DOLLAR and a half will buy you a nice enough 

** hat for the Woodbine or any place you head 
for on the holiday. Y,ou mightn’t think so, but that’s 
because, you’ve been pricing hats at fancy priced stores. . 
Try the Men’sf Store for your holiday hat this time.

regular price $2.oe, 1.50Men’s and Youths’ Derby and Soft Hats, 
fine high grade English and American fur 
felt, correct and most up-to-date shapes, 
colors black and brown in Derby Hats; black, 
brown, fawn and pearl grey in soft hats,

:

Summer Derbys—2.50 to 5.00

Summer Suits—12.00 to 25.00

Summer Overcoats — 15.00 to 
30.00

Summer Vests—2.00 to 4.00

Men’s and Boys’ Yacht and Motor Style 
Caps, in fancy tweeds and - navy blue Off 
serges, glazed leather peaks, Tuesday : ’ "‘The m

• while a 
flexible 1 
able thos 

’ Nova 9 
markets,

Children’s HatsTodmorden.
The pound keeper of (this district is 

so much on the alert fqr vagrant cat
tle that owners have inow taken to 
herding them along the roadsides and 
vacant spaces. The township has paid 
for a large quantity of sand, which 
has been deposited on See-street as a 
base for a cinder path, - it has been 
trampled all about the roadside, and 
the past labor and expense of it has 
gone for naught.

Children’s Leather Tam o’Shanters, in cho-Children’s Washabie Tam o’Shanters, in 
pale blue drill, linen crash, basket weave colate or russet color, large crown, named

f '=="■“ «"°-
bands, regular 50c, Tuesday.........  Tuesday

$
11

.75
l financey in bring 

vow”

Mr. 'S 
protetviv 
dependet 
a bounty 
ore. Up t

84-86 YONGE ST-nurse in one of the hospitals at New
ark, N. J., injuries to scalp, thigh and 
ankle; Albert Jansen, 32 years of age. 
New York, fracture of right leg; Annie 
Linden, 23, New York, several con
cussions of the body, condition serious; 
Ceoelia Linden, 8 years old, severe 
brui sea While the patrol of the 69th 
precinct police station was hurrying 
to the reception hospital with injured 
passengers, it ran down and probably 
fatally injured an aged woman named 
Helen Carson, living in Brooklyn.

The motorman, John Friederickson, 
was pinned in his box and rescued with 
some difficulty. He was not injured.

Holiday Boots • 
For Men

Doncaster.
Chas. B. Oakley of Cherry-street, 

while taking off bis boots during the 
electric storm the other evening, was 
struck by the electric fluid, which 
caused a sort of paralysis of both 
arms. He is- all right again.

During the same storm on Friday a 
chimney on the house of Mrs. Ingham, 
sr„ was. struck and three feet of lt 
knocked down.

SEA SERPENT EXPEDITION. iV\
Professor Wants Coobtn Chian Gov

ernment to Sçnd Oat Expedition.

London .May 19.—The great sea ser
pent has appeared earlier than usual 
this year, but he has come under the 
seriously respectable auspices of Dr. 
Raphael Blanchard, professor of the 
medical faculty of the University of 
Paris and a member of the Academy of 
'Medicine. Prof, Blanchard describes 
thi. sea serpent as having a body like 
a seal, an immensely long tail and a 
long, flexible neck. It is ornamented 
with a fine mustache.

Prof. Blanchard "olds that the ex
istence of the sea serpent is beyond 
doubt. It has been seen several times. 
One was seen by Lieut. Lagresille of 
the French navy, commanding the 
warship Avalanche in 1904, and an
other by Lieut. L’Eost. Prof. Blanch
ard thinks that some French natural
ist should be able to solve the riddle. 
Since the serpent seems to show itself 
chiefly on the Tonquin coast the pro
fessor urges that the Cochin China 
government organize an expedition to 
investigate it.

f
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Nice, comfortable, handsome looking summer 
to go with a summer suit—
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Markham.

The candidate classes of 1906 of 
Markham High School to the number 
of seventy will be given a reception 
Friday evening by Principal Geo. H. 
Reed, M.A., B. Paed. Mr. Reed was 
presented by the students with a 
handsome traveling suit case as a 
token of appreciation of his tin tiring 
efforts in their behalf. Sam. Ken
nedy made the presentation. A few 
congratulatory remarks were also 
made by Rev. Mr. Lee of Unionviile, 
Rev. Mr. Grant of Markham, Miss 
Olive Thompson, Mr. Calvert, M.A.,and 
Mr. | Truscott, M.A. A recitation was 
given by Miss Edna Warriner of 
Stouftville, and Rev. Mr. Lee contri
buted much to the enjoyment of the 
occasion.

•s shoev>’•AVETERANS AT CHURCH.
Rev. A. J. Uroughal! Preaches the 

Annual Sermon to Old Soldiers. I
rrhe Army and Navy Veterans yes

terday afternoon at 4 o’clock assembled 
at Denlson-square and mrached, about 
30 strong, to St. Stephen's Church, 
where they attended divine worship. 
The Q.O.R. Bugle Band marched at 
the head of the procession.

The veterans were marshalled by 
President George Peirce, and from 
Denlson-square marched un Bellevue- 
averiue to the church.

Rev. A. J. Broughall of St. Stephen’s 
preached, and chose as the theme of 
his sermon the journey of the Children 
of Israel thru the wilderness, compar
ing the life of the Israelites at that 
time to the present conditions of life 
and showing that just as much faith 
needs to be exercised by the people to
day as by God’s chosen people then. 
He paid a glowing tribute to the so- 
ciet- as a benevolent organization and 
to the members for their years of ser
vice to their country. ^

An offertory was taken up in aid of 
the relief funds of the society.

The veterans will decorate the sol
diers’ monuments on Victoria Day.

*NAVY GUARANTEES PEACE.
»

Therefore Kaiser is Urged to 
Strengthen Germany’s Fleet. — WIDTH S AND

Hamburg, May 20.—The German 
i Naval League at a meeting to-day de
cided to send the following telegiam to 
Emperor William;

“More and more the German people

*
PRIVATE DISEASEder in anticipation of the visit of Hla Ex

cellency Earl Grey.

function was attended by the members and 
their lady friends and was continued until
al*Twenty elephonee were temporarily dis
abled during the storm of Thursday night.

Acacia Lodge, A. F. & A. SÏ., will meet 
on Monday night.

Markham.
The opening of a market on Thurs

day morning was attended with mark
ed success. Almost every section of 
the surrounding farming community 
was represented, and the demand for 
all lines of produce offered for sale 
was brisk, and good prices were realiz
ed. Several hundred lbs. of butter 
•were readily disposed of at 20 cents 
per lb., and eggs at 16 cents per doz. 
The demand for poultry, potatoes and 
other vegetables was also good. The 
present system of managing the mar
ket is sure to win.

Markham Is booming, several new 
developments are now under way, and 
it is certain to be a leading centre for 
one of the best agricultural districts 
in the Dominion.

Dr. Chown spoke to a small aud
ience in the Methodist Church Friday 
night. The spéaker made a strong 
plea for higher ideals in public life, 
and reviewed the work of the moral 
and temperance reform.

The Markham Band has reorganized 
for the season with these officers : 
Jas- Meglll, president; Albert Wide- 
man, treasurer; L. W. Armstrong 
secretary, and Robert Whit*; leader.

The annual meeting! of the East 
York Women’s Institute will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Weber on Monday 
afternoon at 3.30.

are becoming convinced that in ad
dition to the army a strong navy is 
the best guarantee of peace. It is hop
ed that completion of the fleet Is pro
ceeding, in order to maintain peace, 
which Is the aim and policy of your 
majesty.”

The meeting adopted a revolution 
saying that the navy league’s aim had 
not been attained and that lt was still 
the desire of the league to replace obso
lete ships and to reduce the period of 
service of battleships and cruisers.

Impotency, SteriWi 
Nervous Debility,
(the result of folly or exce_ „ 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no baa 
after effects-

THOUGHT HE WAS BEWITCHED
Paid Widow to Break Hoodoo and 

Protested When She Failed. firfn SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilj* | 
onhot. No mercury used K 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMBK 
Painful or ' ProfuefJ 

hours i Menstruation and ail | 
9 e.m. to • p.m. displacements of the Wopia 

The above are the Special* 
ties of •

London, May 19.—There was a 
strange echo of bygone days in a case 
heard in the Little Dean Sessions 
Court the other day when Ellen Fow
ler, a seventy-year-old widow, was 
charged with pretending to be a witch.

The case rested on the evidence of a 
Worpestershire farmer named Davies, 
who consulted the widow, as he said, 
“because things had gone wrong with 
his stock,” while he himself felt ill "In 
a mysterious manner.” He went to 
her because he thought he had been 
• V$ast under a spell by some witch” 
and wanted her to bewitch the witch. 
He paid several pounds to the widow, 
who failed to assist him.

The old woman denied being any
thing more than a herbalist. The case 
was dismissed.
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If you get thirsty 
on Sunday, you 
should have a few 
bottles of Tona- 
Cola in the house. 
5 cents each.

FROM YOUR GROCER.

Victoria Square.
Empire Day will not be forgotten by 

school sections 4, 6, 7, and 12 of Mark
ham Township. It has been arranged 
that the schools unite north of Vic
toria Square at 1-80 p.m. and march 
in procession to No. 7, where, com
mencing at 2 p.m. sharp, a program will 
be disposed of. Besides entertainment 
given by the scholars of the various 
schools concerned, there will be violin 
duets by Mrs. H. Brown and Miss P. j 
Mustard, and appropriate speeches by 
trustees and prominent men of the 
western half of the township. Among 
those from whom addresses are expect
ed are Revs. Mr. Grant and Mr. Camp
bell of Richmond Hill, Geo. McCague,
A. Bruce, D. Doner, James Francey. E.
J. Hitchcock and Walter Scott. Tea ______
will afterwards be served in picnic style | Qneut Britain Will Retain Port at 
upon the grounds of the commodious ] 
and well-shaded school lawn. Every
one from far and near is cordially in
vited to be present and to bring baskets 
aria sufficient cups and plates that all 
may be supplied. Coffee provided.

FORCED SISTER TO DROWN
TO SAVE HIS OWN LIFE SUNDAYS 

9 to 11 a.nrf.
D R. W* H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ„ COR. 8PADINA AVE.

BY ACCIDENT,SHOOTS FIANCEE Chattanooga, Tenn., May 20.—Five 
persons, all connected with one of the 
prominent families of James County, 
were drowned yesterday in the Ten
nessee River. The catastrophe occurred 
near Norman, a village about 12 miles 
north

Deathbed Wedding Follows, With 
Groom Cyder Arrest.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 19.—Within a 
few hours of the time set for their 
marriage to-day £)avis J. Coldren ac
cidentally shot his fiancee, Bessie Re
gent, while they were arranging the 
furniture In their new home. No. 418 
Budd-street. The wound has been 
pronounced mortal; No sooner had the 
girl been Informed that she would 
probably die than she asked that 
Father O’Connor be sent for. and while 
she lay gasping for breath upon a 
cot in the Presbyterian Hospital the 
marriage ceremony was performed. It 
was followed immediately by the last 
rites of the church.

DR. 80 PER Mr., of Chattanooga.
ad of 18 years escaped by clinging 

to the overturned boat.
The boat capsized on account of a 

sudden squall. His sister. Mrs. Edgar 
Miles, clung to him until in despera
tion he forced her to release her hold.

the reiA l encourd 
and pr< 
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not be 
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Mr.

Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 
syphilis, lost vitality, impotence, emieeioes, un
it etural drains, varicocele and all die eases of 
men

If unable to call seal 
history of case and 2-ceat 
stamp for reply- Hours 9.1» 
to 12 a. m., 2 to s and J to 
8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-m. 

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

DR. A SOPER,
25 Toronto Street. Tor

onto, Ont.

WEI-HAI-WEI TO BE HELD.BEWARE OF MERCURY.WORK TRAIN IS WRECKED.
y

Hagerstown, Md., May 19.—Three men 
were killed, two are missing and 16 
others were more or less injured as 
the result of the wreck of a work 
train 43 miles west of here on the West
ern Maryland Railroad this evening.
The dead are J. W. and Charles Hen
ry, brothers, and Charles Clengerman. ,

The Gordon Cobalt. The train they were on struck a rick \ good.
CObalt, May 19,—(Special.)—The Gor which had rolled on the track and the j Drastic cathartics will weaken the 

dun-Cobalt Company is a propel two cars were threwn Into the Chesa- strongest With old people they are
,nt^1CVTny Torontonlan.s are lnter- ptake' aUd °hi° Cana‘______ Merely to restore normal bowel ac-
63ted. Their property consists of part ti™ and eentlv stimulate the liver is
of lot 9 1 nthe 5th concession of Cole- B““k *or l“io“ ,L<lb“r’ ail that the wise physician recommends,
man, and they have had a gang at Chicago, May 19. The Common- keep the system pure and clean
work for some weeks developing their wealth Trust and Savings Bank. Chlca- notning is so efficacious as the vege-
claim. The latest reports show that go’s tiret union labor banking insti- table pills of pr. Hamilton, which are 
the ore they are now giettiner out runs i tut ion, opened its doors to-day. composed ot - such herbs as mandrake,
as high as 400 ounces to the ton and ' The bank Is organized under the laws | butternut and dandelion; they contain 
they are bagging this. Following simi-1 of Arizona, andhafi an authorized ; an atom of any substance that 
lar veins to the one on the Hudson capital of $2,000,000, divided into
Bl v. which was worked with such re-, shares of $5 each. This capitalisation By. ^eir certain action on the liver, 
m.’rkable results. Solicitor John F* t>een reduced to $500,000, half of j}r Hamilton's Pills cause bile to be
lennox feels very hapipy these days. ; vvÎLvîtl hAs subscribed for. ^secreted which forms the stimulus
Their expert opinion assures them that ! The of"cers or the bank ; Which moves the bowels; this is na-
they have the same grade of ore as in :are Pfactica 1_^anon,g ture’s own method, and the best one.
the Stormont, which adjoins them, and eXI>en?"<f; .nrnïfüiïïï in ‘ Mr’ R °* French River, Ont.,
which is now /owned by the Silver cemP°®ed % ho are Prominent in ^ follows: “I was inclined to
Queen. tne laDt>r worla- bllioue attacks and frequently was too ill

to work. Most remedies purged and 
weakened my bowels, but Dr. Harinil- 
ton’s Pills gently stimulated my liver, 
and by strengthening the stomach 
made a perfect cure. My health has 
been just .-splendid since I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.”

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your 
druggist or storekeeper, 25c per box 
or five boxes for $1.00. By mall from 
N. C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont

Request of Japan.You May Re Using This Harmful 
Drug and Not Know it. ’x

London, May 19.—Rumors that Great 
Britain would soon evacuate Welhai- 
wei are now definitely denied.

Such a step is now impossible, Japan 
having expressed a desire that Great 
Britain hold that port in the interest 
of her ally.

It was said to-day at the foreign 
office that any idea which Great Bri
tain may have bad of returning Wei- 
haiwel to China has been dissipated-

f MBracondale.
The two Bracopdale collie dogs, 

Edgbaston Dandy and Ossett Ideal, 
which won all the prizes at the late 
dog show, are being exhibited at the 
Brantford show.

The residents of Christle-street make 
a strong plea for a sidewalk on the 
east side.

The land on Christie-street, south of 
the C.P-R. tracks, belonging to Frank 
Turner, was bought by a lady specula
tor, it is said, for $15 a foot. The pro
perty has 206 feet frontage and is 120 
feet deep. The Swansea Bolt Company 
negotiated for this property some time 
ago.

!A favorite method of administering 
this deleterious drug is in cathartic 
pills. Beware of "quick-result” arti
cles, they may do more harm than The 1 

House 
Cluff & 
for* cr65TH REGIMENT COMING.

Boat Lamps 
»< Life Buoys

Will Pus Thru Toronto on Their 
Way to the Fells.

Ottd 
been 
North 
city. 
Itidea 
isolad

The 65th Regiment of Montreal, which 
will take part in the military review at 
Niagara Falls on Victoria Day, will 
pass thru Toronto en route to Niagara 
on the morning of the 24th,

The regiment, which is composed 
, chiefly of French-Canadians, are tak

ing the trip merely for an outing, and 
on their return Friday will remain 
over night at the armories in this city.

BARS THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.

Mount Vernon, Ohio, May 20.—Presi
dent Pierce, of Kenyon College, to
day announced a gift from Andrew 
Carnegie of $26,000 for the aid of stu
dents “who, like Stanton, are deserv
ing but are hampered by poverty.” 
He bars theological students from 
participating in the benefits of the 
fund-

We have a new stock of English 
Boat Lamps, very suitable fer R** 
Boats, Dinghies, Sàü Boats, etc.

RICE LEWil & SON,
could injure even an infant. ForMl mien.

William Teef, a lad who escaped from 
the Victoria Industrial School about 
two weeks since, was apprehended yes
terday in North Bay, and has been 
brought back to the school. This lad 
has been a constant source of trouble, 
lt being he who set fire to the school- 
house, doing several thousand dollars’ 
damage.

Tone

Cigs
•tte*.

RETURN A COMPLIMENT. WLIMITED,

Cer- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto A rt 
at no 
ment

Montreal, May 20.—(Special.)—A 
group of Irish citizens, Protestant and 
Catholic, of this .city have presented 
a suit of colors to the Empress of 
Ireland, The colors have been pur
chased on the other side.

Japanese Colony for Texas.
Galveston, Tex., May 19.—Yoakum 

Interests have perfected plans for the 
colonization of several thousand Jap
anese in Southwest Texas. Five tracts 
of land aggregating 520,000 acres have 
been acquired In Hidalgo, Cameron, 
Nueces and Zapata Counties. Two 
prominent Japanese are now in their 
native country preparing to bring out 
one hundred families.

Any Excuse Better Than None.
White Plains, N. Y-, May 20—Robert 

Ammon’s application for a writ of 
habeas corpus to release him from 
Sing Sing prison, where he is serving 
a sentence for his connection with the 
Franklin 520 per cent, syndicate swin
dle has been denied by Justice Keok.

Ammon contended that he was il
legally sentenced because his term will 
not expire in a summer month.

Race visitors can pick a winner 
in selecting one of our splendid 
Sack Suits at $25.0», cut and 
tailored to perfection.

beArrest Chinese Agitators.
Pekin, May 19.—The distributers of 

inflammatory placards in Pekin hav* 
been arrested and the government ha* 
issued a proclamation ordering

attention to peas*

East Toronto.
East Toronto, May 19.—A. E. Amea has 

bought 9 acres east of Glen Stewart, for 
which he is said to have paid in the neigh
borhood of $25,000. Mr. Ames has also 
purchased the dwelling houses on the cor
ner of Lee-avenue and Klngston-road and 
will. It Is said, tear down down, 
gronnda have been placed In splendid

and \i 
72-poJ1

Penal
StreetMr. Kirkland’s Illness.

The condition of Angus Kirkland con
tinuée critical, yet while no Improvement 
was perceptible Saturday, he waa said to 
be no worse.

SCORE’S)
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 KING ST. WEST
Usepeople to give their 

<ul pursuits. Ufeor-
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